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tGQN.-H. J. Johneton, oom- 
San Francisco Dec. Slat, at 
ortland Jan. 3d, at 11 p.m. 
h, at 9 p.m. Arrived at As- j 
m. Left Astoria Jan 7th at, 
lor in Baker’* Bay at 8 a.ra, 
t. 8th, at 2 p.m. Artiyed at ] 
t 5 p.m.
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ERSON, Rev Reece & wife 
re, C Giddy, Boran, AUetter’ - 
on, Capt Gardner, Capt E 8

ES, Mrg Richards, J Boyd, 1 ^

BOON, from San Fransiaco— 
Goldsworthy, Walter Street,

Jno T Steel, Jas .Stem ana 
diss M J Steel, Jas T Steel,

Mr Roscoe and wife, "Mrs 
H L Alley, Jno Stafford, P 

ister, Mrs A R Wright, Mias 
el, M Robbins, wife and four i 
11, W F Co, Murdock perses, * 
F Boggs, P Basquit, H Car- 

Sedgwick, Miss Kate Cisth- 
A Holim. M Myer, R Robbs, 
Gfeorge Slater, G Dixon, Wa 

or, A Went, and 86 China- -r
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INGED RACER, from Pert " ' 
lotatoes—value $100. event is still commemorated bDv ooaeFyitig the 

day as a sort of holiday. Governor Carver’s 
old ebair, and the awdrd Worn by Miiea ' 
Standisb, are exhibited as relics of the 
earliest colonial days.—Ib.

lySemflîo^iÜBws/'Fell and Ed
gar. The latter gentleman said he was in 
favor of a measure of protective doty, as he 
thOBgbt that-a tax should be levied on all ar
ticles which might be produced in the coun
try ; he opposed, however, a duty on all im
ported merchandise, and could not see why 
|be farmers of the island could not competë 
with those of the adjoining States. A reso
lution to the following effect, moved by Mr. 
Huskinson and seconded by Mr. W. B. 
Smith, was then almost unanimously adopted, 
the only dissentient being Mr. Fell :

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meet
ing, the condition of the population of this 
colony would be materially improved by the 
àbolition of the Free Pott and the substitu
tion of a protective tariff,

After a vote of thanks to Mr. Bond .for his 
kindness in giving the free use of the hall, 
with fire and lights, the meeting dispersed.

1--------------- ■ * i- . . - j _ -
NEW SOUTH WALES.

W6 take the following1 from the Sidney 
Morning Herald of the 21st September :—

A mindr named Willikri) Williams has 
discovered in the neighborhood of Dunqlly, 
a Jauartz-reef of extraordinary richness. If 

believed that the auriferous material will 
yield some hundreds of 8ftnceS to the ton.

’*• 1 ----  kj . '‘d au! lui tioi-q h So 3ro-"‘OCR GOLD FIELDS.
Things remain exceedingly dull at all our 

goldfields; with the exception of Wetitifrortb. 
There the- yield continues to be exceedingly 
rich, though no regularly, continuous lead of 
gold has yet been hit upon, the metal being 
found in leaders or feeders that are supposed 
to be tributaries to the main stream. These

ÏNY JONES, from Pert An- j 
11 bags onidns.
ZA ANDERSON, from Port f 

s, 11 hd cattle, 5 qrs beef, 71 
;s, 2 do dressed, 1 hog do.
FCKY, from San Francisco— 
irdial, 50 do coal oil, I do dry 
ey, 122 kgs syrup, 1809 mate 
es, 1 do vermillion, 6 do lich
ee, 6 do preserved citron, 1 do 1 
e flour, 3 mats shrimps, 2 bxs 
er, 9 bskts rice cake, 4 bxs salt 
i, 2 mats beans, 1 bx melon 
tobacco, 130 chts tea, 4096 qr 
soap, 92 firs butter, 64 sks 
sulphuric acid, 11 bxs ship J 
atting, 20 bales oakum, 9 bbls . 
tila rope, 2 oars, 1 pkg dews, | 

do glassware, 1 do crucibles, 
bays, 10 doz axes, 4 kgs lead, j 
kcs. 5 bdls rims, 6 cs oil, 2 do j 
ohol, 2 do paint, 1 do brushes, • j 
rnish, 1 do axlegreese,- 1 bbl 
l, 1 bdl scythes, 2 cs scales, 8 f 
illows, 2 cs handles, 4 do hard- 
120 cs furniture, 33 nests tubs,
8 cs blacking, 56 cs vermdcilil, , 
tores, 5 cs lard, 3 do gunpow- j 
8 bbls timothy seed, 3 do elo- 
xs candles, 5 cs chicken and j 
and jams, 1 do peaches, 14 do f 
ise, 2 do bacon, 5 do coil oil, y
6 doz ardesco, 10 do coffee, 1 j
it oil, 4 bales salt, 7 es oysters, 1 
io starch, 1 do sago, 4 pkgs 1 
; 1 cs hominy, 10 sks bran, 8 fl 
do tomatoes, 10 sks eornmeal, I] 
>x extracts, 100 bdls iron, 1 cs H 
ns, 9 cs Chinese provisions, 6 1
1 do clothing, 35 cs neaches, " « 
o lobsters, 10 do olives, 2 bdle t 
cs gilt moulding, 60 bxs où. . . 4

" «F*! e ba?k sprUng a" leak 
. ,, . ~ a. and it) a Short time was bait

fay of water. At half-past 11 p.m. a heavy 
squall from the eastward struck the bark and 
threw her on her beam ends, carrying .away 
her masts and washing overboard three men, 
who were drowned, and also the lumber, 
water and provisions on deck. In ebont an 
hour the bark righted. We then gtit-all the 
spare rope we could find, and rigged a jury 
mast, and hoisted a sail on it to keep. us off 
the land as longue possible. After .qrifting 
four daya to the northward and weeterird, we 
struck a reef on Nootka Island. ,We then 
launched a raft overboard, divesting ourselves 
of all clothing, except shirts and paqtglo 
and got on the raft to go ashore, On 
reaching the shore the surf washed 

from off the rrfft.r and 
they were drowned, leaving only foi» in
cluding the. master, On the beach we met 
an Indian who-guided us to bis hou|e, and 
after keeping us tor two days took hs in â 
canoe, about 35 miles from the ayeck to 
an_ inlet of Hoolka Sound, to another Indian 
ranch, where we remained thirteen days, 
the Indians treating us very kindly, furnish
ing us with some Ololhing. We found ,t£e, 
Indians could neither speak Chittpok or 
English, and everything was done by - signs, 
The sloop Leonede, -Captain J. Francis, 
arrived at Nootka Sound and offered tq give 
us.a passage round to Victoria, bqt, if he had 
not met us would have gone furfhef north, 
on the Island.

Accordingly we accepted the Jtind offer of 
Captain Francis, and arrived in Victoria, 
Vancouver Island, on the ldtb ql-IMuary, 
1865; being 36 days od board of his sloop, 
having^teat all personal effects on the .wreck

The names, as recollected, of thé lost, were 
Richard Sutton, of New York,, James 
Newell, of New York, two Norvégiens," 
and two Americans-. The crew were 
shipped in San Francisco.

■■HgaEStP! «ell earns hise
aâfsnelie.lîcr bel ”hat. 6 regulit^ aPPointed assistant 

- - - - Lytton surveyor isf required for is something diffi-
* ^RichffijlAJ to understand^—least of all, Bdwever,

- Barkerrille. «an we understand the Government' calling 
Camerontown. opon the colony to pay a department that 

Comax i8 almost Altogether connected with the
ClemenVsSLanf,Lonlon °r0Wn Lands" The 8ame ma? he eaid of 

• - 30 CornhiU,London, the magistrate at Sohke, who is Gold
Oommipsioner. The mining licenses and 
receipts generally are carefully placed 
to the credit of the Crown lands., but through 
something that sepms very like an oversight 
on the part of Mr. Wakeford, the official 
who collects the mbneys is put down as 
charged to the-eptony. Then we come to/paid 
Magistrates at Cowichan and Comox. The 
Colonial Secretary .had better have taken a leaf 
from the North American colonies and dépend 
ed on the gratuitous services of a respectable 
settler in each of these districts. The cases 
Requiring magisterial adjudication in either 
Cowichan or Comox are as rare as economy 
in the present estimates. Car space will not 
pdmit of going any further into the matter 
to-day, but 'we may point to a fact that ,is> 
worthy of police—while last year’s estimates 
(which we,have already said were much too 
large for the amount of legitimate public - 
works) were; leaving out the dredging, ex
penses, $230,000, the estimates of this year, 
minus the same expenses, are *366,000, or 

^^,.36,W .he gpl,, j

LATER FROM THE INTERIOR.
1 ■ -1

- . (From the Columbian) j*-
Mr. Dietz retarded from Yale yesterday 

morning, 10th, m a canoe. Thfere is no news 
from above that point, as communication is' 
completely cut off by snow. Mr. Pool, the 
express messenger, sent back his animals and 
proceeded as best he con Id. on foot. The 
show is three feet deep from Yale to Boston 
Bar, and lour to five feet deep from thence to 
Lytton. Above that point it is reported 30 
inches. The Fraser is clear of ice between 
this and Yale, but the water is still too Jo w to 
admit of steamers running. The 'Reliance 
still remains in winter quarters, awaiting the 
rising ef. the water. >

On the Douglas Portages the snow is 5 to 
6 feet deep, and at Lillooet 3—a thing never 
known before. The express messenger was 
obliged to leave his animals at the 20-mile 
House, on the Douglas Portage, qnd take to 
Lillooet River, descending in a canoe at 
great risk. At Pemberton the stock of float - 
was.exhausted, and a supply would probably 
have to be brought from Lillooet. At Doug- • 
las the accumulation of snow had broken 
down the old stage company’s buildings and 
Mr. Dodge’s store. From every quarter we 
hear of the greatest depth of snow ever 
known in-the history of the colony, snd it is 
feared .that Jive stock will suffer seriously. 
The people of Yale and Douglas. complain 
that the government does not open ther oads, 
They say that a comparatively trifling sum 
which would be immediately returned in the 
shape of road tolls; and once open, there 
would be sufficient traffic to keep them in 
good order. We hope this matter will re
ceive prompt attention,as it is a serions mat
ter to have all communication cut off for 
several months,’which will be the case if we 
must wait for the snow to melt in the 
canyons. .______________

Trade with Kootenay.—We have several 
times alluded to the necessity for prompt and 
energetic measures being adopted fpr estab
lishing direct communication with Kootenay 
before the channel of commerce with those 
mines is diverted by our more enterprising 
neighbors, and we were glad to learn yester
day that Dr. Tolmie had proceeded to New 
Westminster for the purpose of ascertaining 
the views and intentions 6f the Government 
of the sister colony previous to the company’s 
eoiirmèneing to forward their goods for the 
spring trade via the Columbia river, which 
they wjll under the existing state of affairs 
be compelled to do.

The Confederation Scheme,—In a recent 
Canadian paper we find a prospectus of the 
proposed constitution for the federation of 
British 'North America, which contains the 
following clause providing for the admission 
of these colonies : X. The North-West 
territory, British Columbia, and Vancouver 
will be admitted into the Union, on, such 
terms and- conditions as the Parliament of 
the Federated Provinces shall deem equita
ble, and shall receive the assent of her Maj
esty; a!nd la the case of the Province of Bri
tish Columbia .or Vancouver, * as shall be 
agreed to by the Legislature of such Prov
inces.

.y- Mÿs'5 à- .< au
Bàrristd’ press, - - -

«
if** A Passenger’s Suit—Sait has been com

menced by one Pietro Caâtelli, who was a 
passenger on board the Pacific Mail steamer 
Golden City, in January last, against the 
Company, to recover $25,000 for permanent 
bodily injury resulting from bad accommoda
tions, provisions, aad treatment on board said 
vessel, at the time, mentione'd, The suit is -v 
brought in: the Fifteenth District Court.—Ib.

Still Alive—The Wtiman Mrs. Shrom, 
who was shot by her husband at the Potrero, 
on Wednesday, wa» still alive yesterday, 
and comparatively easy, though somewhat 
weaker. A thorough search has not re
vealed the localities of -tfiet balls, which 
seem to have been diverted from a direct 
course after entering the body, by coming 
in coijtaot with bones. Attending physicians 
admit a possibility o( her recovery,.—lb.

Movement ïn'FîŸûr of the Indians.—
A meeting was held at Sacramento on Tnee- 
day evening, for the purpose of devising 
means for the alleviatibn of the condition of 
thé lbdians on the Pacific Coast. It is con
templated by those who are active in this 
movement to urge Congress change ‘entirely 
the present system of Reservations, and es
tablish several “ nations ” of Indians at ap
propriate points on (he contient.—Ib.
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W. R. Barrage, 
L.P. Fisher 
F- Algar,
Q. Street.
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THE ESTIMATES.

There are some very remarkable features, 
as we pointed out on Saturday,in Mr. Wake- 
ford’s estimate». Other men in his position 
would haverendéavored to show, before asking 
for so large an increase, that certain public 
works required urgenT atTention, and that the" 
capacity of the, inbahitantavras fully equal to 
the demand made upon it. Mr. Wakeford, 
however, with an utter contempt for the 
ordinary laws of political eponomy, increases 
the number of public servants in proportion 
to the decrease of public work, and asks the 
people for an increased expenditure over that 
of 1864 of *107,000, at a time when they 
are the least able to bear it. The excuse put 
forward by M-t. Wake ford’s friends for this 
specimen of fisaaciering is that the country 
clamored for having jts ,r resources devel
oped,” and that the Colonial Secretary was 
simply taking the country at its word. Ne»,

one,

three men !

is

iw»;'30 'I

i u «you
.Mb, Lawlor, who intends leaning on the 

13th of January for the Atlantic States, on 
a professional trip, will take his farewell ' 
benefit or Wednesday next, on which ooca-'

ke her last

5STER, from Port Angelos— 
nsh turnips, 10 tns hay. Value %

REGON, from San Francisco -| 
shoes, 2 os stationery, 7 cs J|

7 cs wooden pipes, 4 es dfy- I 
al effects, 6 cs gunnies, 1 os 
cs millinery goods, 8. cs cigars, 
lamp oil, 6 os furniture, 2 cs 
-lace, 1 cs magnesia, I sttk/®^! 
Hatches, 2 cs candy, 2 kgs ink, j 
i cs mdse. Value, $8,500. ~ |J
REGON, from Portliad—269 I 
t, 1606 sks flour, 5 cs mdfce, A 
!, 65 kgs butter, 24 cs lard, SO . djHF 
15 dressed sheep,14 sks bacon. ■ j m. '

intelligence.

sion Mrs. Edtuily Jordan will make her ds 
appearance.on tbe-Oaji(*rnia stage.—Atth.

meed bv
against 5? O. McCarthy, editor'aB 

proprieuy of the Jkiihjbxtttm. mag, grow
ing out of an advérffttment which appeared 
in (hat paper over the signature of William 
-Monay, reflecting severely and pointedly on 
Still’s eharacter for honesty, damaging his 
good name and fame to the amount of ten 
thousand dollars. The suit was first instituted 
against Murray, at whose instance the card 
was published ; but he, by the power of el&. 
quenee and the “ dew of soft persuasion,” 
operated upon the kindlier feelings of Still, " 
thus skilfully engineering himself out of it, 
and Mr. McCarthy in —Call.

Hymenial—Correction.—The bridal favor 
which appeared in last Sunday’s Call, an
nouncing the marriage of Miss Lulu Sweet, 
was prematurely displayed. On the testi
mony _of three witneeses.who were there, and 
saw what they saw “with their own eyes,” the 
happy event was consummated on Tuesday 
evening last, instead of on Sunday, 
previously stated. The bridegroom very 
sensibly preferred to set his own time for gett
ing married and refuses ,|o consider himself 
a Benqdick at our optioeV We admire his 
independence, 6nd transfer three days to hie 
unmarried account. Our previous State- - 
ment Was founded apoa authority which we 
considered bey oSd quest joe - and this ie 
founded up'on authority which we know is. 
Therefore it ie not subject to retraction so 
long as wedding cake,is inevitable and peo
ple aré “married and given in marriage.”

Pardoned.—Governor Low has pardoned 
the follwing persons, in accordance with the 
Act of the Legislature : Wagman Baker, for 
assault to rob, sentenced for fonr years; Jesus 
Beliestre», Jw/egrwtiS iareeity, sentenced <or 
cite year; Sirton Oliveras, for grand là*Ceny, 
sentenced for efie year; William Jamie, for 
grand larcehy> sentenced for one year; É. B.
Bayer, tor grand larceny; sentenced for five 
years; James Allen, for grand larceny, sen
tenced for nine years ; James B. Moore, for 
grand larcenj, sentenced for one year ; Ah 
Cong, for grafed larceny, senteoped tor one 
year; Thomas Devis, for grand larceny, sen
tenced for three years; Joke Allen, tor assault 
to rape, sentenced for two ye*»; D. C. 
Batchelder, for manslaughter, sentenced for , 
one year. The pardons are to take efieat in a ** 
January aid February, ragjgeetivefy. / - ^

Struck.—
We learn from a gentleman who arrived from *
Leech Biver last evening, that miners are now 
making from two to four dollars a-day on the 
Creek. Two men working near the forks of 
Sooke and Leech Riier on Saturday, washed 
out twenty-three dollar». Fresh arrivals con-

leaders are found at all manner of levels, 
appearing suddenly, and as suddenly break
ing off ; thus giving no aloe to the where
abouts of the groat deposit.

Upon most of the digging»-,'bat more par
ticularly upon those situate among the ridges 
of ihe high table laAd, the weatBer has been 
very severe. The heavy rains hâve been fol- 
fowed-by extensive show storms,accompanied 
by selerp frosts and bitterly piercing winds, 
rendering the prosecution of work exceed
ingly Affieu It. Ia the western district the 
ooid is said to have been mbre intense than it 
has been known to be for many years past:

THE WESTERN BOLD FIELDS.

statement. Mr. Wakeford, is ■incorrectness 
wUh a demand upon the revenue for works 
and buitdiagil.Kwkidi n g-ttre'WxpeiuW of harbor

^ improvements,of neOly thirty thousand dollars
jess than the estimate last year, can only 
afford about $21,000 additional to be spent 
on roads and bridges. There is $25,000 for 
steam communication with Panama, and 
$10,000 for immigration purposes—making 
in all bat *56,060 to be added to works of 
probable utility. The other *50,000 that is 
added to the estimates of last year, which 
were io themselves tar beyond the absolute 
necessities of our position, is simply a gratu
itous demand. Instead of curtailiog the 
number of officials, and inaugurating an era 
of retrenchment more in keeping with the 
condition of the country, we have the staff of 
officials almost doubled, and,while the salaries 
in some important officés are reduced, the 
newly manufactured appointments are made- 
inordinately high. We have an increase to 
the salary of the Attorney General o? nearly 

one hundred p»r ceat. ; 'but as if the addi
tion to the salary called for more dignity and 
less work, we have an assistant subordinate 
lawyer—a Crown Solicitor—created to take 
some of the labor off Mr. Wood’s hand. Now 
we do not object to the increase of the pay 
of the Attorney Geoeral—for the salury at 
present attached to the office is ridis 
culousty inadequate : but to supplemeat 
this increase, whieh, if it were to have 

all, should undoubtedly

mm sbÜ.. : i >
H.

&

British Columbia.—Tire steamer Enter
prise arrived last Evening from New-West
minster with a few passengùêâ and Ariyer 

Express. We have our Columbian and 
Pacific Times’ exchanges of the 7th and 11th, 
but they are nousqally* devoid of interest. 
Mr; George Turner has furpished the Gov
ernment with an elaborate report of his re
cent explorations for a route to Kootenay via 
Shuswap and Columbia. The laqalpy) 
designate the exploration a faifure. rThe 

anniversary meeting of the Briti*i|' and 
Foreign Bible Society was held io the 
Hyack Hall on Wednesday evening the 4th; 
the hoti. H. P. P. Crease presiding. A full 
and satisfactory report was read and some 
good speeches made. The sister society of 
Vancouver Island was ably represented by 
the Rev. A. C. Garrett, who, according to

1entered.
j Harris, Hewitt, Nanaims 
McCulloch, Nanaimo 

lacer, San Juan 
in, Saanich

From the Wentworth we learn that the 
Golden Gate claim owner has been very
lucky. Thirty-five tons of dirt were crushed 
and yielded l,500oz. of gold. Spicer’s claim 
has yielded 200 ozs. this month, from about 
20 tons of dirt. The other claims are all 
actively engaged in work of various kinds, 
bat tberff has been no general washing np 
by which to test the yield, though some ol 
the dirt paddocked by many of them is 
known to be exceedingly rich.

The Mount Pleasant Diggings, within a 
few miles of Bathurst, have not turned ont 
.so attractive as had been anticipated. There

one of the local papers, “electrified" thajonl* 800,9 40 w 50.per8OM on tbe

TLhzs?”* °f,,te StiRa'Ssss i=hConnc.l opened on Thursday last. The ^ been obtained from the Britannia
press are m future to be admuted. The-loop gÿ A report has also reached us by tele- 
Randorn was towed from Nana.mo fo.New A / t of miners bad 8lr gold 
Westm.ueter by the Levmthan.but was noV fD h Uow P0Q/d % hi„ behind Kthe 
considered worth .the expense of removal. M Innë ît is nHot yet known whether 
On Monday the Hyack F.re Company were fa ?Qh ground ig a mere patch or whether

ons experiments with the engine and hoea - the southern gold fields.
were indulged in by the * “boys,” nnd ,thef *!|he new ground:.ep»a^.ÿtJiV»rraifll6acca, 
then retained to the hall, where a few coi& Braid wood di»trictr is tarningont
gratulatory words were addressed to theW|S|y rich stuff, while from Araluen and 
by the Governor. In the evening the Hyacll I jSmbaicumbene the news is most enconrag- 
eerenaded His Excellency at Governme^Bipg. Already the Braidwood escort ia 
House. «TBfcBunting up in quantity, and, as a sign of

> me improved times, a number of men whoMismanaqement.-A toost extraordmarS^ewfiferersby the late floods at Araluen, 
feature in the construction of the macbiper«Bnd *bo were furnished with work in a 
of the new steam-tug, is'that the engineer ® claim at, 80s. per week and rations, bave 
perched up in a house on deck where he halet,Qy lor higher wages.

ef.
boilers, tc, nor of giving orders to hie euboi*y6ll «.«meker” is now no longer to be ob- 
dinates. The only portion of the meobinerjKtiSd upon the far famed Buvaogong. 
under his immediate observation is* tbaroKlfhe-.MlIQfWHbidgee Herald states that the 
steam-gusge. This certainly appears !» l^e Gondagai diggings are
a most unwise thing, especially :in a veseetBpS^f®®^^ :nP^"C<nsidBrtfl)fy ; but we learn 
the movements of whose engines • reSSfoW^eM^arters that they have .been de- 
likely to be so inconstant ae those of the'tuiMgHed by miners t» be, tvith some few ex- 
of a dredger. Tbe Messrs. Blytb, th^pptio»,» dead-failure. - .
builders of the engines and who rank high* Xia^ra has suffered fearfully this Wieter 
as engineers, must surely have received ape-<(6ow storms. Heavy snow drifts have 
cial orders to that effect or they never would Kmt off all eomrounication with it, and even 
have turned out so peçuliar an arrangement fciavented the mail from travelling, 
ae the one above mentioned. ~ *- ths northbbn gold melds.

1.,™, M'i<^|g2tiâ$s.‘ssàf,,ceverything eompleted, with the exception of |he c‘g we|th8?Tbat 8Ucoeeded to the 

fixing the rollers and buckets, moved ont floods baa, no donbt, greatly tende* to pre
yesterday into the stream. She will? be Sent tbe-miner from making his labor profit-
ready for a trial, we understand, in the eonrse SbU In this quarter. ______ __
of a week. Wei. have not heard who ie to ft^KnocKADE Runnino appears to be so pop* 
be the engineer in charge of the works. We llu^wrih the Glasgow seamen that tbe orii- 
preeume that a man of sufficient pteatical ,hipl find èonaiderable dlffia
experience fdr the appointment can be fonnd * ,
in the colony. npu/iti geeHog crews..

I ! .
er, Petersen, Port Angelos 
Jones, Port Angelos 

on, Finch, Port Angelos 
iterprise, Mouat, New West
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i
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eliter, London, Nanaimo ■*
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tz, San Juan 8/
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serfoot, Kean, San Juan 
iske, San Juan 
in, Saanich
za Anderson, Finch, Port An- «*
ght, Montfgrd, Port Angelos f 
.Thornton, San Juan 
Fisher, New Westminster 
ley, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
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igilvie, New Westminster 
irge, Nanaimo 
ieliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
ey, Oberg, New Westminster j 
rth Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo,fj 
ster, San Juan
», Keffier, New Westminster i 
;ht, San Juan

as was

•I

, any effect at
make the recipient work hàrder, with the ap
pointment of an assistant is simply preposter
ous. Then we have tjie policeTorce. This 
department undoubtedly required reforming, 
and Mr. Wakeford in a spirit of magnanim- 

. ity, adds nine thousand dollars to its ex
penses, by creating no end 'of useless offices.

* When an energeti* magistrate, with a good, 
working, shrewd sergeant of police for in
spector was all that was really required to 
control and superintend the police force, we 
have a superintendent appointed at 81940 
and an inspector at *1200—over $3000 
dollars virtually thrown away, The 
host of jll paid subordinates, with
the two “ mounted troopers ” cap the 
climax. What the police force wanted 
was not so much an increase in 
numbers as belt* pay to the suboYdiuates' 
who were already in the department. We 
find that Mr. Wakeford has half a dozen of 
constables at $1 75 a day each, and another 
half dozen at •! 50—which, taking recent 
mysterious events into consideration, must be 
a strong guarantee for public security. Then 

twe have an increase to the postal department 
of •5,835—about two hundred per cent, over 
the expenses of last year. This increase is 
dufc to some extent to the separation of the 
office from that of the Harbormaster, but ie

1
. I %y>BIRTH.

he 7th instant, the wife of A. L- '

CARRIED.
rG ?the Rev. Dr. Cohen, Miss A 

t niece of A. J. Brunn, of 
Davis, of the Mentit of Q

tod New York papers, pi

22d ult., by Rev. G. F. W 
■ence in Olympia, Mr. 
ry L. Hannafori, of Th

>

Leech Riv*k—A New
"

DIED.
10th, 1864, at the residence d* j 

Fane BlliB Olney, wife of Cag* ' 
eehoener Brant. 1
the upsetting of Ike ethooiw 
ale on the night of Hot. 24flS 
lney, aged 38 year*.
., Dec. 28th, 1864, T. W- Iron* 
f mate ef the ship Coquimb» 
ading at Pert Madwin. 
e 6th instant, William Austi^H 
n Austin and Rebecca Cotteri*F»

tinne to take place, and things are beginning 
to assume a more nfely aspect. Our inform
ant travelled to town with a mao who had 
been ont prospecting, and was returning with 
considerable gold, of a coarse description, 
which he said he" had taken out ofVjmrw 
Greek, discovered about a aille and iNtalNFom *
Leech River. The locality of *is Ofoek the 
fortunate prospeot#r would not reveal, but he 
described it as yielding rich pay, and the 
fact tbat be was “ flush ” of gold-dust gave 
credibility to hie assertion.

l v
he 6th Jannarr, the infant 
l Theresa Miller on Banc 
of eight montha and eighi

take place this day at 8 o’elo* 
lence ef Mr. Miller. 
i at the residence of her i 
, Lorn Road, Brixton, Si 
: Augusta Anson, only d 
1er D. Bell, proprietor of 
aged- eight years and tl
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fHE B] also owing to the expense of establish^ 
log postal facilities where the receipts will 
about pay for the mail bags. A daily mail 

" JJ'V 1 Tt0 Bsquimpit with a paid postmaster is rather 
I an enterprising thing, but we are rather 

1 ’VrUafraid it will .be too expensive for either the 
T * at i >- J requirements or the results. The average

• ^;AnpT^s to present corresÿoçdeDoe with Esquimalt isp

■ f^'Wwk,: payable te V ' — 
mjtir Odytea; -! -"- W»
.ÆkVsÜnTiirTT-

SHIPWRECK AOT) LOSS OP BIX 
LIVES.

The sloop Leonède, Capt. Francis, aerived 
on Saturday from a trading voÿage on the 
west coast, having on board the Çaptalff aqd 
three survivors of the crew of the African, 
bark Iwanowna Of 205 ton* register,!which 
was thrown oh her beatn ends and subse- 

e believe, ten letters a day, which at five quently lost on a reef of rocks elf Nootka 
mte a letter would give. 50 cents, or about Sound during the violent galgs thwpr*vailed 

c. Mr. Wakeford must have very beforo- and after Christmas last>. -Captain 
lea?l-n reference to the increased Mortage and his men furoishedThe fottowrng 
eA0»- <The enditorship is a won- particnlars" bf the distressing event tb Aflen 

its way. The other day it Fmncis, Esq., Ù.S. Consul :
W.750.,Tt.--------------. .............. L

SAM FRANCISCO ITEMS.MEETING ON THE FREE PORT.
. . ,I

PUBLISHED . , .
:■ mo,-»-

(Sunday» Bee 
\ . a* vioToai.

A very respectable assemblage of about pAIN,ÜL AccidentJ-Â deck handJte 
one hundred persons availed themselves last steamer Antelope, whose name ia repot 
night of Mr. Willis Bond’s kind offer of the *• Fulton, bad his leg torn almost bom 
free use of the Athenaam Hall, Quadra body_ yesterday,_ as the boat was

Bull was called to the chair, and Mr. Bçnd
proceeded to state the object for which he re arrested yesterday on » r.KanmJ 
had called the meeting. He said that his meaner prÿerm] bVli

mm «ass Krœs
it, bat as be wished to hear “the popalar for themselves a fonte
^!im!Üj>hily,,h* 11 fabaiist^^:; "T° ™
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OKANDA.

ïGON, H. J. Johnston, com- 
San Francisco Dec. 31st, at 

ortland Jan. 3d, at 11 p.m,
h, at 9 p.m. Arrived at As- 
m. Left Astoria Jan 7th at 
lor in Baker’s Bay at 8 a.m.
i. 8th, at 2 p.m. Artived at 
t 5 p.m.

i H I
r 1
I
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■THE BRITISH C0L0IIST also owing to the expense of establish- ! SHIPWRECK AND LOSS OF SIX j MEETING ON THE FREE FORT, 

iog postal facilities where the receipts will
abont pay for the mail bags. A daily mail The sloop Leonede, Capt. Francis, arrived 
to Esquimau with a paid postmaster is rather 0n Saturday from a trading voyage on the 
an enterprising thing, but we are rather west coast, having on board the Captain and 
afraid it will be too expensive for either the
requirements or the results. The average bark Iwanowna of 205 tons register, which 
present correspondence with Esquimalt is, wa3 thrown on her beam ends and subse- 
we believe, ten letters a day, which at five 
cents a letter would give- 50 cents, or about 

150 a year. Mr. VVakeford must have very 
sanguine ideas in reference to the increased 
correspondence. ,The auditorship is a won
derful thing in its way. The other day it 
-could "be performed for 8750 a year ; now it 
demands, wiTtniut any increased labor, 82,940. 

àyafÇcf has de

rr*ENGERS. 13SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS. .
«LIVES. a i:EBSON, Rev Reece & wife 

re, C Giddy, Boran, Aldetter' 
on, Capt Gardner, Capt E S

ES, Mrs Richards, J Boyd, 
er.
5GON, from San Francisco—- 
Goldsworthy, Walter Street, 

Jno T Steel, Jas Steel and 
Hiss M J Steel, Jas T Steel, 

Mr Itoscoo and wife, Mrs 
H L Alley, Jno Stafford, P 

ister, Mrs A R Wright, Miss 
el, M Robbins, wife and four 
11, W F Co, Murdock purser, 
F Boggs, P Basquit, H Car- 

Sedgwick, Miss Kate Cisti- 
A Holim. M Myer, B Robbs, 
Gborge Slater, G Dixon, Wm 
>r, A Went, and 36 Chin a-

A very respectable assemblage of about 
one hundred persons availed themselves Inst 
night of Mr. Willis Bond’s kind offer of the

PUBLISHED

AÆ O® JST X 3g-0-,
(Sundays Excepted,

AT VICTORIA, V. ..

m iiPainful Accident—A deck hand .on fine 
steamer Antelope, whose name is reported 
as Fulton, had his leg torn alpiost from hmj 

free use of the Athenasurn Hall, Quadra yesterday, as the boat-was makings
street, to hold a meeting to discuss the vexed theoil of Ïhaws'é^-S™'"8 eDtaaSijjÉ 

question of the “ Free Port.” Mr. W. K. J,
Bull W.B c„,ed th. chair, and Mr. B„„d
proceeded to state the object for which he ie arrested yesterday, on a charge-fti* 
had called the meeting. He said that his meaner preferred by’ M. M. Noah* 
own opinions on the Free Port question were r1*?® -Alta. They gave bail and were re.Pw
well known ; he had always been opposed to Tbpsp^i vnn arre3,eJ °° tw° Rkàr§3
.. , , ’ . . , , , , these are the young men who have earned
it, but as he wished to hear “ the popular for themselves a fame ai boin<r ihe !a‘d
sentiment of the people ” he hoped the ques- “ Extra ” fabulists.__lb.
lion would be fairly argued pro and con. A " .
number of-gentlemen, among whom were n Anniversary of tub Landing of xj 
Messrs. Pownie, Huskinson, Corin, Shapk», P1LGR|M8—Yesterday, December 22d, (P 
GWard, JFeli*Jki**r, Smitfn then c«Jp.bgf. O- S.) was the 244th.
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three survivors of the craw of the American
TERH8It

Annum, In advance ...
Six Months, - - - -- -- -- - . - . 

(for Week, payable to the Cartier, - - 
injte Copies, - -...................--••••<

«10 00 1 11 ra too
quently lost on a reef of rocks off Nootka 
Sound during the violent gales that prevailed 
before and after Christmas last. Captain 
Mortage and his men furnished the following 
particulars of the distressing event tb Allen 
Francis, Esq., U.S, Consul :

The bark Iwanowna, of San Francisco, 
loaded wUtvlumber at port NisquaUy, YV. T,, 
Newport Mills, a.nffjeft the mills orrthe I8th 

ingiem
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sy Advertisements Inserted on the.moatreaso&bl
t~"’ - ■arms.
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■ uinished to Subscribers for 86 a y-snrj $4 to* sût 
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* .—t-f.__ he e-
. November, 1S64.’«PORTS. hi»«d.i -Not-ooedewt f1't, i—ii:

INGED RACER, from Port 
lotatoes—value $400.
ÏNY J ONES, from Port An
il bags onions.
EA ANDERSON, from Port 
s, 11 lid cattle, 5 qrs beef, 71 
is, 2 do dressed, 1 hog do. 
rCKY, from San Francisco— 
irdial, 50 do coal oil, 1 do dry 
èy, 122 kgs syrup, 1009 mats 
es, 1 do Vermillion, 5 do .Reli
se^ 6 do preserved citron, 1 do 
e flour, 3 mats shrimps, 2 bxs 
r, 9 bskts rice cake, 4 bxs salt 

l, 2 mats beans, 1 bx melon 
tobacco, 130 chts tea, 4095 qr 
soap, 92 firs butter, 64 sks 
sulphuric acid, 11 bxs ship 
atting, 20 bales oakum, 9 bbls 
ila rope, 2 oars, 1 pkg clews, 
do glassware, 1 do crucibles, 

trays, 10 doz axes, 4 kgs lead, 
kcs. 5 bdls rims, 6 cs oil, 2 do 
ohol, 2 do paint, 1 do brushes, 
rnish, 1 do axlegreese, 1 bbl ■ 
i, 1 bdl scythes, 2 cs scales, 3 |
illows, 2 cs handles, 4 do hard- 
120 is furniture, 33 nests tubs,
2 cs blacking, 56 cs vermicilil, 
tures, 5 cs lard, 3 do gunpow- 
18 bbls timothy seed, 3 do slo- 
xs candles, 5 cs chicken and 
and jams, 1 do peaches, 14 do 
ise, 2 do bacon, 5 do coil oil,
3 doz ardesco, 10 do coffee, 1 
it oil, 4 bales salt, 7 es oysters, 
io starch, 1 do sago, 4 pkgs 
; 1 cs hominy, 10 sks bran, 3 
do tomatoes, 10 sks eornmeal, 
ix extracts, 100 bdls iron, 1 cs 
ns, 9 cs Chinese provisions, 5 
1 do clothing, 35 cs neaches, 
o lobsters, 10 do olives, 2 bdle 
cs gilt moulding, 60 bxs oil.

kuct.. in many parte of New England the 
event is still commemorated by observing the 
day as a sort of holiday. Governor Carver's 
old chair, and the sword worn by Miles 
Blandish, are exhibited as relics of the 
earliest colonial days.—lb.

A Passenger’s Suit—Suit lias been 
menced by one Pietro Castelli, who 
passenger on board the Pacific Mail steamer 
Golden City, in January last, against the 
Company, to recover $25,000 for permanent 
bodily injury resulting from bad accommoda
tions, provisions, and treatment on board said 
vessel, at the time mentioned, The suit is 
brought in the Fifteenth District Court.—Ib.

Still Alive—The woman Mrs. Shrom, 
who was shot by her husband at the^otrero, 
on Wednesday, was still alive -yesterday’, 
and comparatively easy, though somewhat 
weaker. A thorough search has not 
vealed the localities of the balls, which 
sec-m to have been diverted from a direct 

after entering the body, by coming 
in contact with bones. Attending physicians 
admit a possibility of her recovery.—lb.

Movement in Favor of the Indians.—
A meeting was held at Sacramento on Tues
day evening, for the purpose of devising 
means for the alleviation of the condition of 
the Indians on the Pacific Coast. It is con
templated by those who are active in this 
movement to urge Congress change entirely 
the present system of Reservations, and es
tablish several “ nations ” of Indians at 
propriété points on the continent.—lb.

Mr. Lawlor, who intends leading on the 
13th of January for the Atlantic States, on 
a professional trip, will take his farewell * 
benefit on Wednesday next, on which 
sion Mrs. Emily Jordan will make her last 
appearance on the California stage.—Alta.

Another “-Flag” Libel Suit.—A suit - 
for damages has been commenced by John 
H. Still against D*. O. McCarthy, editor and 
proprietor of the Daily American Flag, grow
ing out of an advertisement which appeared 
in that paper over the signature of William 
Mnnay, reflecting -everely and pointedly on 
Still’s eharacter for honesty, damaging his 
good name and fame to the amount of tec 
thousand dollars. The suit was first instituted 
against Murray, at whose instance the card 
was published ; but he, by the power of elo„ 
quence and the “ daw of.soft persuasion,” 
operated upon the kindlier feelings of Still, 
thus skilfully engineering «himself out of it, 
and Mr. McCarthy in—Call.

‘aifyW^raVdrof protection aad against the 
present system, except Messrs. Fell and Ed
gar. The latter gentleman said he was in 
favor of a measure of protective duty, as he 
thought' that a tax should be levied on all ar
ticles which might be produced in the coun
try ; he opposed, however, a duty on all im
ported merchandise, and could not see why 
the farmers of the island could not compete 
with those of the adjoining States. A reso
lution to the following effect, moved by Mr. 
Huskinson and seconded by Mr. W. B. 
Smith, was then almost unanimously adopted, 
the only dissentient being Mr. Fell :

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meet
ing, the condition of the population of this 
colony would be materially improved by the 
abolition of the Free Port and the substitu
tion of a protective tariff,

After a vote of thanks to Mr. Bond for his 
kindness in giving the free use of the hall, 
with fire and lights, the meeting dispersed.

rASBiSTSTn-Hfirveyor General.. S?r ~lwqil,7 altTavy gale from the eastward, and heavy 

-‘New-? Westminster! <ve can. easily believe, well earns his money ; southwest swell, lhe bark sprung a leak 
but wliat a regularly appointed assistant r*7*°? °a*e> anL* a short time was half

surveyor is required for is something diffi- squall from the eastward struck the bark and 
cuit to understand—least of all, however, threw her on her beam ends, carrying away 
«an we understand the Government calling her masts and washing overboard three men, 
upon the colonv to pay a department that w’10 were downed, and also the lumber, 
is a,most »l,ogeth0f cotm.cted wl.u ,Ke £“2*SÏ“K 'Z 

Grown Lands. I he same may be said of spare rope we could find, and rigged a jury 
the magistrate at Sobke, who is Gold mast, and hoisted a sail on it to keep us off

the land as long as possible. After drifting 
four days to the northward and westward, w e 
struck a reef on Nootka Island. We then 
launched a raft overboard, divesting ourselves 
of all clothing, except shirts and pantaloons, 
and got on the raft to go ashore. On 
reaching the shore the surf washed 
three men from off the raft, and 
they were drowned, leaving only four in
cluding the master. On the beach we met 
an Indian who-guided us lo his house, and 
after keeping us tor two days took us in a 
canoe, about 35 miles from the wreck to 
an inlet of Nootka Sound, to another Indian 

The cases ranch, where we remained thirteen days, 
the Indians treating us very kindly, furnish
ing us with some clothing. We found the 
Indians could neither speak Chinook or 
English, and everything was done by signs.
The sloop Leonede, Captain J. Francis, 
arrived at Nootka Sound and offered to give 
us a passage round to Victoria, but if he had 
not met us would have gone further north 
on the Island.

Accordingly we accepted the kind offer of 
Captain Francis, and arrived in Victoria,
Vancouver Island, on the 14th of January,
1865 ; being 36'days on board of his sloop, 
having lost all personal effects on the wreck 
of the hark.

The names, as recollected, of the lost, were 
Richard Sutton, of New York, James 
Newell, of New York, two Norwegians, 
and two Americans. The crew were all 
shipped iu San Francisco. <

British Columbia.—Toe steamer Enter
prise arrived last evening from New West
minster with a few passengers and a river 
Express. We have our Columbian and 
Pacific Times’ exchanges of the 7tit and 11th, 
but they are unusually devoid of interest.
Mr. George Turner has furnished the Gov
ernment with an elaborate report of his re
cent explorations for a route to Kootenay via 
Shuswap and Columbia. The locaj papers 
designate the exploration a faiiur^r The 
anniversary meeting of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society was held in the 
Hyack Hail on Wednesday evening the 4th, 
the hoti. H. P. P. Crease presiding. A full 
and satisfactory report was read and some 
good speeches made. The sister society of 
Vancouver Island was ably represented by 
the Rev. A. C. Garrett, who, according to 
one of the local papers, “electrified the 
audience with a continuous gush of that 
burning Irish eloquence so peculiar to him
self.” The second session of the Legislative 
Council opened on Thursday last. The 
press are in future to be admitted. The sloop 
Random was towed from Nanaimo to New 
Westminster by the Léviathan, but was not 
considered worth the expense of removal.
On Monday the Hyack Fire Company were 
inspected by Governor Seymor accompanied 
by the private Secretary, after which vari
ous experiments with the engine and hose
were indulged in by the ’‘‘boys,” and they The new ground opened, at Warrambucca, 
then returned to tho hall, wheie a few con*- in the Braid wood distrctr is turning out 
gratulatory words were addressed to theii very rich stuff, while from Araluen and 
by the Governor. In the evening the Ilyackl Jembaicumbene the news is most eneourag- 
serenaded His Excellency at Government ieg. Already the Braidwood escort is 
House. * qauunting up in quantity, and, as a sign of
i -, 7 7 T a the improved times, a number of men whoMismanagement.—A most extraordmarj| ^re by the’ latQ floods at Ara!ueD,
feature in the construction of the mnebineri and who were furnished with work in a

claim at 30s. per week and rations, have 
etruèk for higher wages.

At Young very little is doing in the shape 
of mining, and complaints are general that 
even “ tucker” is now no longer to be ob- 

dinates. The only portion of the machineryJMjiped upon the far famed Baturangong.
■k The Murrumbidgce Herald states that the 
[prpepects of the Gundagai diggings are 
wtighteniàg up considerably ; but we learu 
from other quarters that they have been de
clared by miners <o be, With some few ex
ceptions, a dead failure,

Kiandra has suffered fearfully this wiater 
from show storms. Heavy snow drifts have 
put off all eommunication with it, and 
irevented the mail from travelling.

V
Diets & Nelson,- - - 
Barnard’s Express, - ■-  Yale.

- - - Quesnellc.B. C. 
------- Lytton
- - - - - Vanwinkle.
- - - - - Richfield
------ Barkerville.
- - - Camerontown.
------ Clinton.

- - - - - Comax
- - - Sati Francisco. 

Clement’s Lane, London
30 Cornhill,London.

«<
com- 

was a
r*

tV. R. Barrage, 
L.P.Fisher, -
F. Algar, - -
G. Street. - -
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Commusioner. The mining licenses and 
receipts generally are carefully placed 
to the credit of the Crown lands, but through 
something that seems very like an oversight 
on the part of Mr. YV'akefurd, the official 
who collects the moneys is put down as 
charged to the colony. Then we come to paid 
Magistrates at Gowichan and Comox. The

HTHE ESTIMATES. B
There are some very remarkable features, 

as we pointed out on Saturday, in Mr. Wake- 
ford’s estimates. Other men in his position 
would have endeavored to show, before asking 
for so large an increase, that certain public 
works required urgent attention, and that the 
.capacity of the inhabitants was fully equal to 
the demand made upon it. Mr. VVakeford, 
however, with an utter contempt for the 
ordinary laws of political economy, increases 
the number of public servants in proportion 
to the decrease of public work, and asks the 
people for an increased expenditure over that 
of 1864 of $107,000, at a time when they 
are the least able to bear it. The excuse put 
forward by Mr. Wakeford’s friends for this 
specimen of financiering is that the country 
clamored for having its “resources devel
oped,” and that the Colonial Secretary was 
simply taking the country at its word. Now,

- a little enquiry into tho ma-Uet-udll show thw 
incorrectness of the statement. Mr. Wakeford, 
with a demand upon the revenue for works 
and buildings,including the expense of harbor 
improvements,of nearly thirty thousand dollars 
less than the estimate last year, can only 
afford about $21,000 additional to be spent 
on roads and bridges. There is 825,000 for 
steam communication with Panama, and 
$10,000 for immigration purposes—making 
in all but $56,000 to be added to works of 
probable utility. The other $50,000 that is 
added to the estimates of last year, which 
were in themselves far beyond the absolute 
necessities of our position, is simply a gratu
itous demand. Instead of curtailing the 
number of officials, and inaugurating an era 
of retrenchment piore in keeping with the 
condition of the country, we have the staff of 
officials almost doubled, and,while the salaries 
in some important offices are reduced, the 
newly manufactured appointments are made 
inordinately high. We have aq increase to 
the salary of the Attorney General of nearly 
one hundred per cent. ; but as if the addi
tion to the salary called for more dignity and 
less work, we have an assistant subordinate 
lawyer—a Crown Solicitor—created to take 
some of the labor off Mr. Wood’s hand. Now

f

re-

1 '

courseColonial Secretary had better have taken a leaf 
from the North American eolonies and depend
ed on the gratuitous services of a respectable 
settler in each of these districts, 
requiring magisterial- adjudication in either 
Cowichan or Comox are as rare as economy 
in the present estimates. Our space will not 
admit of going any further into the matter 
to-day, but we may point to a fact that is 
worthy of notice—while last year’s estimates 
(which we have already said were much too 
large for the amount of legitimate public 
works) were, leaving out the dredging ex
penses, $230,000, the estimates of this year, 
minus the same expenses, are $366,000, or 
about $136,000 over the regular estimates of 
1864.

NEW SOUTH WALES.
Ii

We take the following from the Sydney 
Morning Herald of the 21st September :—

A minêr named William Williams has 
discovered in the neighborhood of Duaolly, 
a Quartz reef of extraordinary richness. It 
is believed that the auriferous material will 
yield some hundreds of ounces to the ton.

OUR GOLD FIELDS.
Things remain exceedingly dull at all our 

goldfields, with the exception of Wentworth. 
T here the yield continues to be exceedingly 
rich, though no regularly continuous lead of 
gold has yet been hit upon, the metal being 
found in leaders or feeders that are supposed 
to be tributaries to the main stream. These 
leaders are found at all manner of levels, 
appearing suddenly, and as suddenly break
ing off ; thus giving no clue to the where
abouts of the great deposit.

Upon most of the diggings, but more par
ticularly upon those situate among the ridges 
of the high table land, tho weather has been 
very severe. The heavy rains have been fol
lowed by extensive snow storms, accompanied 
by severe frosts and bitterly piercing winds, 
rendering the prosecution of work exceed
ingly dfficult. In the western district the 
cold is said to have been more intense than it 
has been known to be for many years past:

THE WESTERN GOLD FIELDS.
From the Wentworth we learn that the 

Golden Gate claim owner has been very 
lucky. Thirty-five tons of dirt were crushed 
and yielded l,500oz. of gold. Spicer’s claim 
has yielded 200 ozs. this month, from about 
20 tons of dirt. The other claims are all 
actively engaged in work of various kinds, 
but there" has been no general washing up 
by which to test the yield, though some of 
the dirt paddocked by many of them is 
known to he exceedingly rich.

The Mount Pleasant Diggings, within a 
few miles of Bathurst, have not turned out 
so attractive as had been anticipated. There 
are now only some 40 or 50 persons on the 
ground.

A quartz claim has been taken up on the 
Camp Reserve, Forbes, only 70 or 80 yards 
from the Court House, and rich auriferous 
quartz has been obtained from the Britannia 
Reef. A report has also reached us by tele
gram that a party of miners had struck gold 
in shallow ground upon a hill behind the 
Murga Inn. It is not yet known whether 
the rich ground is a mere patch or whether 
the auriferous deposit is widely extended:

THE SOUTHERN GOLD FIELDS.
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ESTER, from Port Angelos— 
nsh turnips, 10 tns hay. Value "

REGOX, from San Francisco, . ’ 
shoes, 2 cs stationery, 7 cs ,

7 cs wooden pipes, 4 cs dry 
al effects, 6 cs gunnies, 1 cs 4 
cs millinery goods, 8 cs cigars, 3 
lamp oil, 6 cs furniture, 2 cs \ 
lace, 1 cs magnesia, 1 cs silk, 
atches, 2 cs candy, 2 kgs ink, 
cs mdse. Value, $8,500. \

REGON, from Portland—269 j
t, 1606 sks flour, 5 cs mdse, 4. ■
i 55 kgs butter, 24 cs lard, 20 
15 dressed sheep, 14 sks bacon.

* occa-

VF LATER FROM THE INTERIOR.

. (From the Columbian)
Mr. Dietz returned from Yale yesterday 

morning, 10th, in a canoe. There is no news 
from above that point, as communication is 
completely cut off -by snow. Mr. Pool, the 
express messenger, sent back his animals and 
proceeded as best he could on foot. The 
snow is three feet deep from Yale to Boston 
Bar, and four to five feet deep from thence to 
Lytton. Above that point it is reported 20 
inches. The Fraser is clear of ice between 
this and Yale, but the water is still too Jow to 
admit of steamers running. The Reliance 
still remains in winter quarters, awaiting the 
rising ef the water.

On the Douglas Portages the snow is 5 to 
6 feet deep, and at Liliooet 3—a thing never 
known before. The express messenger was 
obliged to leave his animals at the 20-mile 
House, on the Douglas Portage, and take to 
Liliooet River, descending in a canoe at 
great risk. At Pemberton the stock of flour 
was exhausted, and a supply would probably 
have to be brought from Liliooet. At Doug- ■ 
las the accumulation of snow had broken 
down the old stage company’s buildings and 
Mr. Dodge’s store. From every quarter we 
hear of the greatest depth of snow ever 
known in the history of the colony, snd it is 
(eared .that five stock will suffer seriously. 
The people of Yale and Douglas complain 
that the government does not open ther oads, 
They say that a comparatively trifling sum 
which would be immediately returned in the 
shape of road tolls; and once open, there 
would be sufficient traffic to keep them in 
good order. We hope this matter will re
ceive prompt attention,as it is a serious mat
ter to have all communication cut off for 
several months, which will be the ease if we 
must wait for the snow to melt iu the 
canyons.

Trade with Kootenay.— We have several 
times alluded to the necessity for prompt and 
energetic measures being adopted for estab
lishing direct communication with Kootenay 
before the channel of commerce with those 
mines is diverted by our more enterprising 
neighbors, and we were glad to learn yester
day that Dr. Tolmie had proceeded to New 
Westminster for the purpose of ascertaining , 
the views and intentions of the Government 
of the sister colony previous to the company’s 
commencing to forward their goods for the 
spring trade via the Columbia river, which 
they n.ill under the existing state of affairs 
be compelled to do.

The Confederation Scheme,—In a recent 
Canadian paper we find a prospectus of the 
proposed constitution for the federation of 
British North America, which contains the 
following clause providing for the admission 
of these colonies : X. The North-West 
territory, British Columbia, and Vancouver 
will be admitted into the Union, on such 
terms and conditions as the Parliament of 
the Federated Provinces shall deem equita
ble, and shall receive the assent of her Maj
esty; and is the case of the Province of Bri
tish Columbia or Vancouver, as shall be 
agreed to by the Legislature of such Prov
inces.

*
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MIIymenial—Correction.—The bridal favor 

which appeared in last Sunday’s Call, an
nouncing the marriage of Miss Lulu Sweet, 
was prematurely displayed. On the testi
mony of three witnesses who were there, and 
saw what they saw “with their own eyes,” the 
happy event was consummated on Tuesday 
evening last, instead of on Sunday, 
previously stated. 1

i
I

! it

i s
$ itas was

The bridegroom very 
sensibly preferred to set his own time for gett
ing married and refuses to consider himself 
a Benedick at our option. We admire his 
independence, and transfer three days to his 
unmarried account. Our previous state
ment was founded upoe authority which we 
considered beyond question and this is 
founded upon authority which we knowjs. 
Therefore it is not subject to retraction sc* 
long as wedding cake is inevitable and peo
ple are “married and given in marriage.”

I :

I ij
y

i
we do not object to the increase of the pay 
of the Attorney General—for the salary at 
present attached to the office is ridis 
cnlously inadequate : but to supplement 
this increase, which, if it were to have 

should undoubtedly

JPardoned.—Governor Low has pardoned 
the foilwing persons, in accordance with the 
Act of the Legislature : VVagman Baker, for 
assault to rob, sentenced for four years; Jesas 
Beliestres, for -grand larceny, sentenced for 
one year; Sin on Oliveras, for grand larceny, 
sentenced lor one year; William James, for 
grand larceny, sentenced for one year; E. B. 
Bayer, for grand lareenyj sentenced for five 
years; James Allen, for grand larceny, sen
tenced fur nine years ; James B. Moore, for 
grand larceny, sentenced for one year ; Ah 
Cong, for grand larceny, sentenced for one 
year; Thomas Davis, for grand larceny, sen
tenced for three years; John Allen, for assault 
to rape, sentenced for two years; D. C. 
Batchelder, for manslaughter, sentenced for 
one year. The pardons are to take effect in 
January and February, respectively. /

x H
any effect at all 
make the recipient work harder, with the ap
pointment of an assistant is simply preposter- 

Then we have the police force. This

IJ! -
a

r
BIRTII. ous.

department undoubtedly required reforming, 
and Mr. Wakeford in a spirit of magnanitn-

he 7th instant, the wife of A.

. ity, adds nine thousand dollars to its ex
penses, by creating no end of useless offices. 
When an energetic magistrate, with a good, 
working, shrewd sergeant of police for in
spector was all that was really required to 
control and superintend the police force, we 
have a superintendent appointed at $1940 

inspector at *1200—over $3000 
Actually thrown away, 

host of ill paid subordinates, with 
“ mounted troopers ” cap the 

climax. What the police force wanted
an increase in

ARKIKD.

!he Rev. Dr. Cohen, Mise Ann eSj 
t niece of A. J. Brunn, of thilii* ' 
Davis, of the Mouth of Ques-j

tnd New York papers pleas el

22d ult., by Rev. G- F. Whit* 
ence in Olympia, Mr. Albm 
ry L. Hannaford, of Thuritoe

i(of the new steam-tug, is that the engineer ij 
perched up in a house on deck where he hasj 
no opportunity of viewing the engines, 
boilers, ire, nor of giving orders to his eubor- i

under hi* immediate observation i* theJ 
steam-guage. This certainly appears to bej 
a most unwise thing, especially in a vesseli 
the movements of whose engines are 
likely to be so inconstant ns those of the tug 
of a dredger. The Messrs. Blyth, the 
builders of the engines and who rank high 
as engineers, must surely have received spe
cial orders to that effect or they never would 
have turned out so peculiar an arrangement 
as the one above mentioned.

and an 
dollars

V 7
Leech River—A New Creek Struck.— 

We learn from a gentleman who arrived from 
Leech River last evening, that miners are now 
making from two to four dollars a-day on the 
Creek. Two men working near the forks of 
Sooke and Leech River on Saturday, washed 
out twenty-three dollars. Fresh arrivals con
tinue to take place, and things are beginning 
to assume a more lively aspect. Oar inform
ant travelled to town with a man who had 
been ont prospecting, and was returning with 
considerable gold, of a coarse description, 
which he said he had taken out of a new 
Creek, discovered about a mile and a half from 
Leech River. The locality of this Cfeek the 
fortunate prospecter would not reveal, but he 
described it as yielding rich pay, and the 
fact that he was “ flush ” of gold-dust gave 
credibility to his assertion.

The
DIED.

the two10th, 1864, at the residence oj 
ane Ellis Olney, wife of Capt^ 
schooner Brant. j

was not so much 
numbers as better pay to the subordinates 
who were already in the department. We 
find that Mr. Wakeford has half a dozen of 
constables at $1 75 a day each, and another 
half dozen at $1 50—which, taking recent 
mysterious events into consideration, must be 
a strong guarantee for public security. Then 
we have an increase to the postal department 
of $5,835—about two hundred per cent, over 
the expenses of last year. This increase is 
dnê to some extent to the separation of the 
office from that of the Harbormaster, but is

the upsetting of the schoone 
ale on the night of Nov. 24th 
lney, aged 38 years.
, Dec. 28th, 1864, T. W. Ironi 

mate of the ship Coquimbd 
ading at Port Madison. Ï, 

5th instant, William Austin)- 
n Austin and Rebecca Cotteri® ?•

even

THE NORTHERN GOLD FIELDS.
We are altogether without mining news 

from the northern goldfields this month ; but 
the cold, frosty weather that succeeded to the 
floods has, no doubt, greatly tended to pre
vent the miner from making his labor profit
able in this quarter.____________

Blockade Running appears to be so pop
ular with the Glasgow Seamen that the ordi
nary merchant ships find considerable diffi* 
^tltyln getting crews.j

<The Dredger.—This craft having had 
everything completed, with the exception of 
fixing the rollers and buckets, moved out 
yesterday into the stream. She will be 
ready for a trial, we understand, in the course 
of a week. We have not heard who is to 
be the engineer in charge of the works. We 
presume that a man ot sufficient practical 
experience for the appointment can be found 
in the colony.

I

ie 6th January, the infant sqjf- 
1 Theresa Miller on PandoB 
of eight months and eighte*

take place this day at 3 o’cloéj *. 
lence of Mr Miller.
, at the residence of her unci* 
i Lorn Road, Brixton, Surrejj 
t Augusta Anson, only daugB 
1er D. Bell, proprietor of tt 
aged eight year* and thn \ t
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Dependencies, as they snail deem exp«}i* amojg |he most important «mt enential branches 
eDl’ q,„ if ihftv shall deem it arnedii On the suggestion of Mr. Young, the Commit-ase^rjrsftEè p:is «sirs
Which school shall, «hen so established "be Bitt Will be resumed. w~

LIBT OP LETTERS FROM JANUARY 
la* TO 6th, 1865.

(From the Government Gazette.)
Allen,,* j:
Armstrong, J 
Alder, 8
Bàiley, J 
Brown, C 
Brown, C A 
Batter, 88;
Bonwey, H T 
BrOdrick, R
Cohen A Co 
Cottenweir, E
Daria, J D 
Davies, B 2 
Davis, B W
Edwards, H 
Estall, T
Fawcett, Mr
Greenwood, Mrs 
Grapes, G W
Hayes, J.
Houghs, J 
Heikermer, W 
Haggin, Dr 
Hunter, R 2 
Hooper, W B 
Howard, Wm 
Haskell, G N 
Henderson, G N 
Henley, H
Jordan, J 
Jefferies, A.
Jennings, J 
Job, J
Lander, W 
Lewin, H 
Lo rimer, W 
Ledrier, Mr
Miller, J W 
McLeod, M 
Mathers, J 
Moor, N 
McHardy, C 
Muir, M 
Maguaghey, J 
McDowall, J B 
Martin, J 2 
McCrea, D 
Macaulley, A 
Miller,-W J

tMwist. Dr$et anM^HI
George Curling Sc Company,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

emicals
I ■ J b» m= :1865

Atwood, F 
Askew, A BHOUSE OF Î.T.

....  - Twees.*,-Jan-. Wth. -
Hon«C met àt 8:15 p. m. Members pres- 

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos. Powell, Tolmie 
SSPS-IHckson, Carswell, Dennes.

1 TBS LBGISLAtltX COUNCIL.

Tuesdaypresided over by a female teacher or teachers, 
-tot otherwise be subject to theBBmeTTgtdr-^J 
tiens and obligations as Common Schools 
generally ;

ARREST OF ANOTHER QF THE 
LAKE ERIE PIRATES.

. 16 CÜLLUM ST., FENCHÜRCH ST., LON.,
Draw the attention of Druggists. Chemists, and 

Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Druga| Chemicals,^ Quinine,
PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS,

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil. in Bottles.
Capsules of Copaibas, Cubtbs, Castor 01

and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Prise Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders areplowed in th* hzwct» trf

GEORGE CURLING A CO. ONLY-

Blyth, J
BNBrown, J H 

Brown, J J- ' 
JBnififc—
Boakman, A 
Beswick, A

'

. r - r pFrom .theJDetroit Free Preis. Jfov. .20 )
& telegram wsg received by the United 

States District Attorney in this city yesterday 
from the authorities at Toronto, announcing 
the capture of Barley, one ol the chief pirates 
concerned in* the capture of the Philo Par
sons and Island Queen in September last.— 
It Will be remembered that the pirates re
turned to Sandwich and Windsor in the early 
part of the 'day, and remained there until 
nearly night, openly boasting about the streets 
of their exploit, and rehearsing the details to 
crowds ot sympathetic listeners. No efforts 
were made by the Canadian authorities to 
secure them, and, strange to say, the Federal 
authorities in this city, who should have been 
prompt and active in demanding the arrest 
of the pirates, made no move until it was too 
late. Toward night the District Attorney 
took a carriage and leisurely drove down to 
Sandwich only to learn that the facts as pub- 
published in the Free Press- extra were 
true, and by that-time the raiders had learned 
ckution, and not one ef them was to be seen. 
They very quietly disappeared from this 
vicinity, and none of them bas been recog
nised hereabout since. But the Canadian 
authorities have shown themselves more 
vigilant since, and hate been on the look oat 
tor these bold privateers.

That Burley, one of the leaders, and, we 
believe, second in command to Bell, has been 
captured, will he welcome intelligence. The 
great favor shown to the St. Albans raiders 
has made the Southern refugees in Canada 
more bold and arrogant. They rely more 
than ever on Canadian sympathy, and ex
pect their Confederate commissions will be 
recognised by the English government ; and 
that they will be furnished a free Asylum 
from whence to carry on their dastardly 
piracies and robberies, and to which they 
can rush back when hard pressed or liable 
to be caught. The result of such a determi
nation on the part of the Canadian authorities 
will make lively times on the border. It is 
already foreshadowed, and it behooves .the 
people of this city and State to make earnest 
and zealous preparation to defend themselves 
and their property. They cannot act too 
promptly in the matter, and active precau
tionary measures now may Save the destruc
tion of a vast amount of property as well as 
human life.

Deputy Uoited States Bistrict Attorney 
Brown left last evening for Toronto with the 
necessary witnesses for the identification of 
Burley and holding him for trial. It is 
designed, if possible, to have the prisoner 
brought te Windsor for triaL Thjs will much 
better subserve the convenience ef witnesses, 
and ther authorities here who will have charge 
of tKc prosecution. He will probably be 
tried for piracy. It seems to ur that such, 
should certainly be the charge against him. 
It is rumored that it will be demanded that 
he be tried by military commission. The 
disposition to be made of him will be made 
known within a few days.—Sat. Union.
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and to determine the lime and pliée of their 
own meetings, and the order of their proceed
ings, and the manner of : recording them ;

4. To adopt all lawful means in their 
power as they may deem expedient to ad
vance the in teres fà and usefulness of Common 
Schools.;

.5. To select and prescribe for use in each 
District School, inch book as they may think 
best and most suitable, and to authorise the 
purchase and distribution thereof among the 
different Common Schools, in such numbers 
and quantities as they may think advisable ;

6. To examine and give certificates of 
qualification to teachers of Common Schools, 
and any snob certificate may be general as 
regards the colony, or limited as to time or 
place pt the pleasure ef the majority of the 
members of the Board of Education present 
at each examination ;

7. Tp annul any each certificate us the 
Board may judge expedient ;

8. Every such certificate of qualification
shall have the signature of at least three 
members of the Board of Education, but no 
such certificate shall be given to any person 
as a teacher, who does not furnish satisfactory 
proof of gqod moral character, or who at the 
time of applying for such certificate ie not a 
subject of Her Majesty by birth or naturali
zation. v

Clause 7, providing for the annual election 
of School Trustees on the 2nd Wednesday 
in January in every year, was passed.

Clause 8, providing that there shall be 
three trustees for each school district, was 
passed.

The committee here rose and reported pro
gress, and the House adjourned at half-past 
four o’clock till to day (Wednesday).

Curzoni, Mrs 
Crawford, M
Dolby, Wm 
Dunstan, J H 
Douglas, B
Englefield, J A

"A message was read by the Speaker from 
is- Excellency the Governor informing the 
ouse^TSat he was in possession of no further 
Wrespottdence in regard to the constitution 

" $ fLegislative Council than was con- 
(in his commission and the Boyal m- 
$@06-constituting the Legislative Coun
tries of whieh he bad already laid be- 
he House.
S HXECAXTIL1 LAW BILL,

b bill was read a third time and

mmm

\

Franklin, S 
Gobin, A ;i >r

tie Hosking, J 
Hankin, 0 
Hodgson, J 
Henderson, D 
Hoskings, J D 
Hunt, P W 
Harris, J 
Hunt, W 
Harris, T

■v- x
as'.9 ^r- LIQUOR TO INDIANS,

? . Dr. Tolmie called! attention to the fact that 
he had some time ago moved for returns in 

-, . • regard to the Indian Uquor difficulty, number
- of convictions nbder'lhe Act, &o., &o., and

;g;., ,,A;^*jted if any information had been laid her

The Speaker said no information had been 
laid before the House. ‘ V" •

IMPRISONMENT FOB DEBT.

; Mr. Dennes introduced his motion for a 
bill in regard to imprisonment for dqbt. He 
alluded forcibly to the. hardships suffered 
from the improper use of writs of tapias and 
ca sa, and the injury done to the colony by 
Bùoh proceedings.

Dr. Dicksbn seconded the motion, and 
leave was granted to introduce the bill.

- NEW BILLS.
Mr. DeCosmos gave notice, for next meet

ing, ef the House, of i kill to regulate 
weights and measures ; aie» w bill1 respecting 
the descent of real, and personal property in 
the colony. 7

ap5
John, E 
Jones, W 
Jacobi, D Dinncford’s Pure Fluid Magnesia

H *?aS*m^hattoS“ thT"MedKFl
Profession, and universally Accepted by the Public 
is the

BEST REMEDY FOR
Aridity of the Stomach,Heartburn,Head

ache, Clout, and Indigestion
and as a Mild Aperient lor delicate constitutions, 
m ore especially for Ladie and Children Combined

. . ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
it forms an egreeable„Bffervfecing Draught,in which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seasons, and In hot climates, the regular use of 
this simple and' elegant remedy has been found 
highly beneficial. .

Manufactured (with the utmost attention to 
strength and parity )by

DINNEFORD & CO.,
172 New Bond street, London :

Layton, Capt 
Lowery,JD 
Lesh, C

Moore, J 
Mitchell, J 
McArthur, G 
Monro, M 
Moore, W B 
McIntosh, J 
Madden, J 
Miller, E 
Merriman. P 
McKenzie, G 
McGowan, M 
Moore, J 
Miller, J
Nixon, G 
Oldfield, J T 2
Pickett 6 Co 
Parkinson, G 
Plammer, R
Reid, S 
Rodgers, A 
Robinson, G
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Noon, C 
Owens, T
Powell, Mr* 0 
Palmer, D 
Pitts, J H
Rudolph, M 
Reed, Mrs 
Rods, J M 
Rain Mrs M

SCHOOL BILL:
The House went .into committee on this 

bill, Dr. Dickson in the chair.
On clause I, providing that the sum of 

BIDjGOO be annually set-apart by the Colonial 
Treasurer for school purposes,

Dr. Helmcken objected to such a sum be™ 
ing fixed by the act fo^School purposes; he 

ght it would be better-to vote an annual 
such as might be found necessary, 

thought the bill too cumbersome.
Atr. DeCosmos could not see any other 

way of obtaining tbe money than by annual 
vote. He could cot agree with the hon. 
Speaker that the bill was cumbersome ; it 
seemed to him a very good bill, and reflected 
credit on its introducers.

The clause was postponed till the remainder 
of the bill had been disposed of.

On clause 2, ' providing for the appoint
ment bÿ the Governor of a Board of Ednoa- 
tion to consist of nine persons,

Dr. Helmcken thought the whole clause 
should be struck out. vHe thought the Board 
like all-other Beatds-io this oofony,-would be 
à failure, and it wouldbebetter to place the 
whole matter of education in the hands of 
the Government.

Dr. Tolmie alluded to the Board of Ex
plorations of last season as an instance of 
an effective Board -in the colony, end urged 
especially the necessity of a Board on Edu
cational matters. It would be necessary, 
however," to have a paid Superintendent, 
(Hear, hear.) „

Dr. Helmcken raid it might be rather a 
serious matter, to allow the members of the 
Board to hold office at the Governor’s pleas
ure. It would place them too much under 
his coutrol, in case he had any peculiar 
views or schemes about education.

The clause passed,
On clause 3, providing for the appointment 

by the Board of a paid Superintendent,
Dr. Helmcken said it would be well to 

amend the clause by the words “if neces^ 
sary.” He himself could not see the use of 
appointing a paid Superintendent. One of 
the Board might easily perform the duties of 
Superintendent.

Dr. Tolmie thought the hon. 
remarks were rather contradictory in tis 
first remarks he had said the Board would 
not be a working one, and now he thought, 
the members of the Board might perform-the 
onerous dutiek of Superintendent, (hear,hearf 
He (Dr. Tolmie' thought the appointment 0 
an efficient Superintendent tbe mainstay of 
the whole system, (hear,'bear.)

Dr. Powell concurred with the last speaker 
in the necessity of a Superintendent. The 
system might do without either Board of 
Education dr Trustees if they had a good 
Superintendent, but without him it could not 
be successful.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the Superin
tendent be appointed by the Governor, to 
bold office during-his pleasure.

The clause, providing for the appointment 
of the Superintendent by the Board, passed.

On clause 4, providing that the Superin
tendent shall continue in office iof /one year, 
and receive not less that $1500 per annum, 
with proper allowance for any additional 
labor,

Mr. DeCosmos thought ® 1500 quite enough 
to cover all expenses.'- 

Dr. Tolmie did not think the whole time of 
a Superintendent weald be required for the 
duties. He thought probably Some clergy
man would be found to be the best person 
for the office:

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the part of the 
clause providing additional remuneration for 
extra work be struck out. 

v Drs, Powell and Helmcken thought the 
Superintendent should be appointed for 
life. „

Mr. DeCosmos objected strongly to à life 
appointment in a new country like this,
- (fbri:- elauae passed with an amendment 

providing against any additional 
for extra services.

Clause 6, providing that three members of 
the. Board, including the superintendent, who 
shall be m? officio a member of the Board, 
shall be a quorum for examining and giving 
certificates to ttachers, and five members a 
quorum for other business, was passed. 
Itausa 6 was struck out. ai)- ,

Clause 7, pointing out the duties of the 
Board, was passed as follows :

1. "To establish as many School Districts 
in the Colony of Vancouver Island and its

Agent for Victoria, V. I.,
W..M. SHABBY, 

Chemist, Government street. 
And sold by all respectable Chemists throughout 

he World felSwly
Wednesday, Jan. H, 1864. 

House met at 8:16 p.m. Members present— 
Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, Young, 
Dickson, Carswell, Dennes.

COURTS OF THE TWO COLONIES.

a

TARGETMr.-Franklin gave notice that on Monday next 
he would ask leave to move for a joint address to 
Hie -Btdellency the Governor requesting him to 
communicate to the Government of British Co
lumbia the desire of this colony, that in view of 
the joint interests and convenience of the two 
colonies measures may be taken to create a com
mercial jurisdiction between the Courts of Civil 
and Criminal Justice, and if possible to form* 
Court of Appeal for the hearing of all cases, local 
or otherwise

I thou 13 Fbxt Squabs.
He Stege, R 

Snyder, M 
Steel, F 
Smith, R T 
Sater; J K
Trelaor, J 
Tiedeman, H O 
Treasurer Hcepitel 
Townsend & Co
Vine, E 
Vautrin, G 
Vinter, Mr
Wynne, J 
Woods, Ret 
Webb, J,
York, J

Simonton, Dr 
Scott, T 
Steele, W 
Smith, B ' 
Stephens, E
Trade, La 
Tod, J
Torrens, R W 
Thorne, J
Venen, L P 3 
Vaughan, J.W

sum
Bepreeents average 
shooting at 500 yards, 

with
:

ELEY'S
BEST

WlIOMTs and MEASURES.
.Me. DeCosmos obtained leave to bring in a 

bill to appoint a standard of weights and mea- 
sureg.

ENFIELD
Vi CARTW8CE8.

-ELEY’S AMMUNITIONGOVERNOR'S COMMISSION.
Dr. Dickson gave notice of à motion for an ad

dress to His Excellency asking for a copy of his 
Commission and Initrüetiéus from Her Majesty.

DSSOBNT PROFERTT.
Mr. DeCosmos obtained leave to bring in a bill 

in- regard te the descent of real and personal pro
perty.

S' Wood, W W 
Williams. T

- ■» ol eyerj description fôr
■ Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Cs»»,Velt Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart

ridges for killing Game, 6e,, at lohg distance* 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases Of superior quality 
for Shot Guns aid Rifles. Pin Cartridges for “ Le

miiimetree.

RBOIBT1RB» LETTERS.

Miller, J W
Henry Wootlom, 

Postât aster.
*1,

iamcheux u Revolvers of 7,9, and 12
ass

volvers.
BALL qARTBipaES

For Enfield, Whitworth an Henry’s Billes, also lor 
Westley Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, 
Deane’s, and other Breeeh Loaders.
Ballets of uniform weight mafle by compression 

from soft Refined Lead.

SCHOOL BILL.

«a 5ng!g^ajrxtfttaa,.,< *“*. - »• '»"»»>»«
Clause 2, providing that no Trustee shall hold liberal donations of books have been re—

‘V °®c.e of Superintendent, or of a teacher in the ceired by the Librarian of the Institute 
district in Which he is trustee, was passed. /-iiuta „ , .. T .

Clauses 12 to 16, providing for the mode of Frem G. E. Dennes, Esq., M. L. A.— 
election of Trustees were passed. Atheoœam, 1832. ; Transactions of the

Clause 17, providing that three Trustees for 
each district shall be elected, the first to hold 
office for three years, the second two years, and 
the third one year, was passed ; algo clause 19, 
providing that Trusteea who have served one 
term may be re-elected.

Clauses 20 to 23, regulating the proceedings at 
the Annual School Meetings were passed, a fine1 
of 820 being imposed.on the Trustees neglecting 
to call the annual melting as prescribed by the 
Act ; the clause inflicting a fine on persons re
fusing to serve às Trustees was struck out.

Clause 30, providing that the Trustees shall be 
a Corporation was passed.

Clause 31. specifying the duties of Trustees, 
was discussed at some length by Messrs. Helme- 
kén, DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, and Young.
The clause proposes to give the Trustees the man
agement and control of the school fund for their 
district ; to bold as a corporation all the school 
property ; to keep the property in repair, warmed 
furnishing, etc. the school house ; to establish fe
male schools; to determine the salaries of their 
teachers, and give orders on the Superintendent 
for the money ; to visit the school, and see that it 
ie properly conducted, and to prepare an annual 
report on all matters connected with their school 
district. The clause was suspended for future 
bensidsration. ;

The following clauses, specifying the duties of 
jteabhets were passed :

XXXV. No teacher shall be deemed a qualified 
teacher, who does net at the time of engaging 
with the Trustees and applying for payment of 
the school fund, hold a certificate of qualification 
as in this Act previded.

XXXVI. No teacher shall hold the office of 
School Trustee or of Superintendent.

XXXVII. It shall be-the duty of every teacher 
of a Common School—

I- To teach diligently and faithfully all the 
branches .requited to be taught in the school, ac
cording to the terms of his engagement with the 
Trustees, and according, to the rules and regula
tions adopted by fhi-Bottd of Education ;

2. To keep the daily, Weekly and monthly or 
quarterly registers df the school ;

3. To maintain proper, order and discipline in 
his school, aceordiug to the authorized forms and 
regulations ;

4. To keep a visitor’* bobk, and enter therein 
the visit* made to his school, and to present such 
book to such visitor, and request him 
therein any remarks suggested by his visit ;

5. At all times when desired by them to give
the Trustees and visitors access to the register and 
visitor»’ book appertaining to the school, and 
upon his leaving the school to deliver up ihe same 
|to the order of the Trustees ; ,

6. To have at the end of each quarter a publie 
examination of hie school, of which he shall give 
due notice to the Trustees of the school,' to any 
school visitors who reside in or adjacent to emeh 
school district, and through the pupils to their

S°pe,IntendantMJnWS «UlKWri, 
^Rwhen desired, any information wkftefe it may £25flri a ti «Booh
be in bis power to give respecting anything con- P A|Jear». *lpoe . pay ing him
nected wRh to* operatioh of hia seheol; or in any ^1500—he spent if Dqnrly all, qot ou personal 
vue affecting its interests or e^araeter,, r extravagancies, but upoa those of hie friends

The elauses in regard to the payment of the *nd relations who needed helo. 
teacher s salary and the mode of settlement in ' T”------------—-----
rfl*r#ièe theret0 9ere suspended for farther eon- fi*tu0lîmôr4h«rtS™ *kîT D7spepsià, Indigestion, 
sidération. sDnettu7’ ^ biioasnees, nasse», want of

Dr. Helntcken spoke against the whole system feelinvs ol thî tr*°« th* moralproposed by the bill. He objected to the Board of »Od tfiere fs tpuSh wisdom>*in the enecnfaUon^the 
Education and also to Trustees ; he thought all «tomaeh to the heman body is more tha^toe’ kM 
that was necessary was to have a good Suporin- domsstS estabitihmsnVlw îtevsyîî,'
tendent, and let the Governor and Executive Com* ^nLdI*Th<l®^-*h2 whole internal economy H
mittee be the Board., This he thought the most diriiSC* tto?t the rimlie, and
simple and effiaetive system, and the only one astsirom iuvirtte todigeetion ex-
which waa practicable under the circumstances of will lament over their dvmmmL®0^ ïïilel,.2hÿr the school fund being a Government gtant. He , Wronger than tbeLirivei havŒÏ’.f.n 
remarked that this bill triade no provision for *rel1 ‘or their wmiort^ kJT 
athletic and military exercises which he considered Xw^Piff h*tlc *°^*> ‘nd hold to^sttof-

■...
a

PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and Corsets.
"The only Prize Medal foreieeijenceol wofkman! 
ship and new esmbinations in
ITAII, CBIKOLlNEt, AND CORNETS,

was awarded to
A. SALOMONS,

33, OLD CHARGE, LANDOR.
The Cardinipns PATENT JUPON

Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes its 
shape when the pressure is removed.

Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,
For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and caa 

be folded into the smallest compass. 
SniTH’l]

NEW PATENT HAKMOZOR CORSET
(self-adjusting), ^

Obtained a Prize Medal, and is the very best Stay 
ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable for the Ball Room, Equestrian Exer 
else, and Warm Climates.

To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, sad 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only oi

A. SALOMONS,
86, Old Change, Londoaj

Linoeean Society ; British Drama, Vol, I. ; 
Kelly’a and. The O’Kelly’s; Campbell’s 
Poetical Works ; Proceedings of Linnæan 
Society, 2 parts ; Key to Ollendorfl’s Method 
of learning Spanish ) Westwood’s Arcana 
Entomolo'gicà ; Horace Smith’s Poetical 
Works ; Susan Hopley ; Vivian Grey ; Ire
land as a King’dom and a Colony. From 
Mr. Earle—Cyclopaedia of Useful Arts, 
2 vols. ; Science Explained ; Political 
Economy ; Mathematical Science ; Outlines 
of Botany ; The English Language ; As» 
tronography ; Family Secrets ; Temper and 
Temperament, 2 vole.; The Solar System, 2 
vols. From Mf. James‘«Reid Robertson— 
Mechanic’s Magazine, 2 vole., Millwright’s 
Guide.

SLEY BROTHERS, 
Gray’s-Inn-Rd. .London, W. C. 

Wholesale Only i
myZlyw

<
M

A

m
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c. 

BURG0TNE & BURBIDGES*
/

Lbvamtxrs.—Several individuals are re
ported to have made themselves scarce dur*

_ ing the last few days, leaving a circle of 
disconsolate and enquiring friends. Amongst 
tbe number are mentioned a contractor, a 
doctor of medicine, and a naval oflfoer, who 
whs on the eve of promotion.

The Esqoimalt Thbft.—Jas. MoKade 
alias Jhs. Bannon, pleaded guilty yesterday 
to stealing two coats at Esquimalt belonging 
to Mr. D. McBride of this city, and was
fenced by the Police Magistrate to three 
months bard labor. -

Martin and Walton—The charge of 
perjury preferred by Walton against Martin 
at San Francisco wai ignored by the Grand 
«Jury on the 29th December.

WHisKY Case.—John Williams alias Owe 
Reynolds was yesterday convicted of sup* 
plying spirits to Indians and sentenced to 
pay a fine of $50. ______

The villain who murdered the Frençh 
sculptor in Rome, while conferring an act of 
kindness, has been tried and convicted within 
three weeks of hie apprehension. As the 
criminal is only 18 years of age, he ie saved 
*om the utmost rigor of the law, and ie con
demned to close imprisonment nnd chains for 
life.

I aetor Oil, selected, in quarts, pints, X, X, and % pints.
Currie Powder, in 2-oz., 4-0*., 8-oz., and 16-os bottles. /.
Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in quarts, pints, and X-pints.
Concentrated Decoction ol Sarsaparilla, in quarts, pints and x-pints. , hi

snees «• Ginger and Peppermint,” X, 1, a 2-oz. 
corked or stoppered bottles.;

FlaItoinerbd8en°ei8’ in -1’ and 2-°Ze corked or 
Extract oi Dandelion, in quarts, pints, and

V

m4

FRAUDULENT TRADE MAR R
CAUTION. “

Having received information that certain un 
principled persons in the United Kingdom have 
been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal
vanized Tinned Iron of inferior quality, bearing 
our Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation of the goods manufactured by 
serious injury of the purchasers thereof,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that in order to protect ourselves and the public, 
all goods manufactured by us, irom and after this date, will be marked,
«TUPPER & COMPANY,

“ MANUFACTURERS,
41 61a, Moorgate Street, London ; 

WORKS—LIMEHOU8E AND BIRMINGHAM:’

Fluid
X-pints.

GrShalar Kfferves : Carbonate ’ of Iron,
Granular Efferves : Carbonate oiLithU,
Granular Efferv 

Iron,
Granular Efferves : Citrate ol 

Iron and Quinine,
Granular Efferves : Citrate oi Lithla, ,
Granular Efferves : Citrate ol 

Magnesia.
Granular Efferves : Citrate el 

Quinine :
Pepsine Wine, X, X, and pints.
Quinine in X. X. and I-oz. hermeti tally sealed bote.
Salad Oil, “ Finest Lucca,” quarts, pints a X-pints.
Sedlitm, Soda, Ginger Beer, and Lemonade Pow 

der§, wrapped in tip foil papers. In boxes.
Tasteless Sedilitz in orie powder, in patent capped 

bottles in cases
**nts—Bouquet, Frsngipannij Jasmin, Jockey 

club, Lavender Water, Mareehole, Millefleurs, 
Patchouli, Rondelitia, Spring Flowers. Ver- 
hraà, Wood Violets, and eYery other deserip-

Th* whole ot the above articles can he packed in 
other sized bottles, it so ordered.

Non—The trade mark and label is affixed to every 
bottle, ae.

ns,to the
SODr

g
Citrate ofes:

9s gy 3 i ®i:iu=islp

Ija«4> h 8 5°”

in addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the different qualities of our goods, vi*.,— 
Beet Best, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers,ànd D* in virôle.to make

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GI VEN,
That all persons manufacturing, selling, or ship* 
Pi®?» *1, in *ny wise in the sale or disposa

ol the goodamanuiactared by us.wtil he; prossented 
_ „ TUPPER a COMPANY.
61a, Moorgate street London,E. C.
_____ 30th December, 18««. j

•z
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To be had through all Druggists and Store
keepers throughout the World.

BUBtiOYNP * BUBBB1DGES,
, h EXPORT DRUGGISTS, . 

OOIiBTVEA-IT ST., X*OJSri>ÔJSr. 
1 ublish Monthly a Price Current of nearly 3,000

1 ' ' drugs,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical A Photographie 

Preparations, the Prices ofall 
PAIENT . MEDICINES, , SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion cf DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES.

Tflia is the most Complete List ever published, 
and will be forwarded every Month, FREE OF 
ALL CHARGE, to ariy part ol the World, upon application.
.,*#* As the latest fluctuations of the marketer, 
always noted, this list h invaluable to Chemist» 
Drmggistf, Storekeepers end Sargsoes. , JUS

Any One can use Them.

Silka, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
i ten minutes, by the use of

Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Prie» le, «d-.ï». 6d., eqd te. per bottle,
ingcotoh?to >l8°***found for Import-

Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,

Paper, also for
Tinting Photographsu and for Illuminating. 
May 1,6 h^Iugdôin an^tBriSh°C*ioniesb* 

"maSi^^I^ DEPOT—l#a.C»leman it., London.

■
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d Chemicals
®b$ WetMg Colonist. customs duties on the Murray river, was 

very nearly culmioatiug in a regular battle 
between the officials of both countries. A 
“punt” from the Victoria side was seized tor 
duties by the New South Wales officials, 
when a force of police wae immediately sent 
by the Victorian authorities to retake it. 
Fortunately diplomacy instead of firearms 
was resorted to, and the aflair terminated 
without bloodshed. The want of a defined 
system in England's colonial policy is, in 
consequence of this never-ending dispute 
severely censured by a portion of the English 
press, and the same remarks .are made about 
Victoria

JAPAN.ling & Company,
LE DRUGGISTS,
FBNCHÜRCH ST., LON.,
of Druggist*, Chemists, and 

r Old-Established House, as 
icturers of
emicals, Quinine,
. PREPARATIONS,
nemieals and Apparatus,
hemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 
Oil. in Bottles.
tibce, Cubebs, Castor O l
11, and other of their Re
ed Specialities.
tionery, Patent Medicinee, 
irgical Instruments, Medical 
icle connected with the Drug

» their care will be executed 
ntion and quick despatch, 
rwarded Post Free upon ap-

through Agents are requested 
notions that their orders are

LING & CO. ONLY- ap5

. the 26th November closed their conference
The following are the .terms of the Con* by resolving unanimoaely that the Govern- 

vention recently concluded between the Al- ™eDl of Peru must— 
lied Powefs and Japan: 1st. Proceed immediately to give the

1. Henceforward all ships of all countries °e°essary instructions for recovery of the
passing through the Straits of Simonosaki vhinches, and give account to Congress 
shell be treated in a friendly manner. Ships mir* * da^8 ’ an.d
shall be allowed to purchase coal, provisions 2d> That President of Pern shall have 
wood and water, and every other necessary'. °° power to nrake any treaty or have any 
As the harbor of Simonosaki is subject to rte.rms Wlt“ tae Cabinet of Madrid until the 
violent winds and currents, people suffering “landfl have been given up by Spain or taken" 
from a streSs of weather shall be allowed to *orceoft*1® Republic.
land without apposition. . lhia «solution was arrived at on the even-

2. Not only shall new forts not be built, ing °{Jbe 2e,hi the 87th- the President
bet no repairs shall be made to the old ones ,ent down t0 Cal,a0 and ordered «U the fleet 
nor shall gnoa be mounted thereon. ’ 10 get. UP 8team and proceed on a cruise for

3. Although the town of Simonosaki might eX8rc,8e- Among the vessels that went to 
have been burned for firin' on foreign ships i?e"' wae l,he new ironcIad L”*. a vessel as she 
it was left standing. A ransom shall be paid l!a n°"’ °j imra«ns? value in war and oalcu* 
for this, and, in addition, the whole expenses jlaled todo very effective damage both 
of the expedition shall be defrayed bv the ra™ 11 a figbtmg ship.
Prince, the sum to be settled by the foreign n While the vessels were manouvermg in 
ministers at Jeddo. >.!!• 0 Bay an Amencan vessel from the

4. This agreement being merely for the ^metaas came to a°chor, bringing the news
cessation of hostilities upon this occasion, i, “at ” th® n,8ht of the 25th or morning of 
has nothing to do with questions affecting ,NoTamber the ™nofd. Admiral
Chosin, which have to be settled between B‘°zon e f»gate, wa. totally destroyed by
the Japanese government and the ministers _aa‘ her M-chor;g® et tb« ,slande: ?.h« 
of foreign powers neW8 was confirmed by another vessel which

It must be admitted that thisarrangemeat a"iJed..the 8ame a<‘ernoen, and eince by 
appears in every respect satisfactory, and no „ . .. .,
doubt can exist as totbe complete sincerity P® Tp.e tvere impatiently waiting or-
of Chosin’s submission. d”a f[om L,™a for the Beet to proceed to the

The Inland Sea may be considered defi- Ch,mcha,vaDd engage the remainiog frigate 
nitely opened, and the large traffic which gunboats, and to occupy the islands, 
passed through it before that Prince estab- Why there should be delay wm unaccounta- 
lished'a blockade at the Simonosaki StraiU ■ail1 w® aha11 ha™ important
will doubtless now agein begin to flow in it. ‘hls suKbJ,ect’ e,feot not 0D‘/ ‘he inter-
accustomed channel. este of Peru,-but ef all connected with that

cosst m whatever relatione.
On the 27th November the new steamer 

Payta arrived from Liverpool-at Callao via 
Valparaiso io 31 days, 14 hours and 59 min
utes—The quickest voyage ever made.

-From Montevideo we have news by the 
Payta that the ship Homeward Bound, which 
left the Tyne on the '4th. of April last, with 
coal for Callao, and which for some time had 
been given up for lost, had been dismasted 
and everything on the deck clean swept, near 
Cape Horn, after a favorable passage so far ; 
that she had drifted for 85 days, and finally 
had got into Motevideo.

The Spanish flag steamer of the Chinches 
having been burned, the greatest impatience 
was manifested by the people ol Peiu for an 
immediate attack by their now superior fleet. 
The Peruvian Congress passed a resolution 
on the 26th of November ordering an imme
diate attack, and on the next day the Perns 
vian fleet went to sea on a trial trip. Presi
dent Penett showed signs of hesitation about 
attacking the Spanish, and his palace had 
been fortified with artillery against an at
tack by the populace.

BNGLIBH items.
The. ^'8S Thqekerays have presented te 

the scholars of the Charterhouse the iron bed- 
stead whioh belonged to their father, and on 
which he died. It is now in the sleeping 
room of the head monitor in Gown Boys.
On it is inscribed a legend in Latin,' from 
the pen of Archdeacon Hale.

Southport, Nov 1».—The brig Cbimaçra, " ; 
from Africa, laden with palm oil, went ashore 
on the Horse Bank, and becathei n'fotel 
wreck during the night Allrtïe erew 
drowned but one man, who was taken.off by 
the life boat this morning. .■•

We have had, writes a Paris correspondent, . * 
a great collection of Americans tœrè'during ‘ 
ihe last week—the captain of ther 'Florida,
Messrs. Slidell, Mason, and others. I.de not 
know what was ‘‘ plotting I borrow the 
expression from one of the party—i.n th.e 
billiard-room of the Grand Hotel, buf^ judg
ing from the smiling looks of the Southerner», 
who were there assembled, they evidently 
consider that things' just now look very well 
for them.

Tuesday, January 17, 1865.

ENGLISH TOPICS.
. %

The recent case of Muller in England 
brought out with an intensity that wae abso
lutely painful to witness, that morbid taste 
for the horrible and the mysterious which 
seems to form so large an ingredient in the 
Anglo-Saxon character. From the London 
Times downwards the press has been pro* 
ducing sensational articles on_the subject for 
the last two or three months, and the hanging 
of the murderer has afforded as much excite
ment to the reading public, if we might 
judge from the elaborate reports of the affair, 
as it has to the pick-pocket, garotting rabble 
that gathered around Newgate during the 
night preceding and the morning of the exe« 
cution. The intense interest in Mullet's 
affair, was not, however, confined to England. 
In Germany his case was taken up as one 
demanding almost a national protest, and the 
Dukes of Saxe Weimar and Saxe Coburg 
Gotha, and it ie said “even the King of 
Prussia ” sent to the Queen at Windsor 
Castle, telegrams praying for his respite. In 
the meantime the Qqrman mind was wrought 
up to a high pitch of indignation against 
Englishmen generally—some of the news
papers going so far as to assert that the exe
cution of Muller was merely an opportunity 
of showing to Germany how furious was 
Great Britain’s bate to the people who 
drove the Danes out of Schleswig-Hol
stein. It is rather curious to note what

*
t

-and New South Wales 
about Vancouver Island and British Colum
bia—that it was “ stupid to make two colonies 
where one would have sufficed.” If it wae 
■tupid to divide the enormous territory of 
the two principal Australian colonies, what 
must have been the action which separated 
Vancouver Island as a colony from the main
land Î The only remedy which the 
pointa out for the difficulty, and to prevent 
future disagreeable complications, is a federa
tion of all the Australian colonies, in imita
tion of the British North American Provinces. 
To this things are evidently coming, and. 
with à combined trade ef £5J,000,900— 
mere than double that of Canada and the 
other Provinces—no insignificant Federal 
power would be the result.

as

as a
-

The Army and Navy Gazette s«ys that, in 
consequence of the recent capture By a Fed
eral cruiser of a distinguished Officer of her 
Majesty’s navy whilst in command of a 
blockade runner, Mr. Seward addresses 
presentations, through Lord Lyons, to her 
Majesty's Government, which have led to a 
stringent order on the subject from the Ad
miralty.

The Daily Neva announces that the Gov
ernment has taken a decisive resolution on 
the subject which has lately so agitated the 
free ooloaies of Australia. It abandons its 
recent policy, and transportation to the Aus
tralian continent is to be entirely discontins 
ued.

press

‘tire Fluid Magnesia
URIltO TWESTY-FIFK
ally sanctioned by the Medical 
ersally accepted by the Public

re*

REMEDY FOR
Dmach,Heartburn,Head* 
t, and Indigestion
ient tor delicate constitutions, 
adie and Children Combined

ED LEMON SYRUP, 
.Effervescing Draught,in which 
are much increased. During 
hot climates, the regular nee ol 
gant remedy has been found
ith the utmoit attention to

CANADA. CALIFORNIA.
The Iron-Clad.—The pilot house hae been 

adjusted in its proper position on the Camanche 
and the principal work on her is accomplished. 
Nothing is now left to be done but put on the 
finishing touches, which will probably require 
two or three weeks, when she will be turned over 
to the Government.

Fitzmorris the Assassin.—James Fi'zmorris, 
who made the murderous assault on Haight, the 
gold-pen maker, was to-day held to answer before 
the county court to the charge of assault to mur 
der. His bail was fixed at $5,000. The testimony 
against him was of the most positive character.

Unfortunate.—A young man named S. Bar
clay,. a passenger on the Sierra Nevada, while 
laboring under sea sickness, and in the act of 
11 casting up his accounts” over thé ship’s rail, 
lost a purse from his breast pocket, containing 
$517, into the sea. Rather a heavy account to 
settle.

Oar exchanges are to December 3rd, but 
-contain little of interest.

Hon. 0. Mowatt had been gazetted Vice 
Chancellor. Hon. P. Howland had b§en ap
pointed Postmaster General.

The Globe publishes a lengthy description 
of the fine new printing offices lately pre
sented to Hon. Geo. Brown, aed gives a 
large wood-cut of the edifice, a description of 
which appeared in the Colonist some time 
since. •

Kohl, now in custody, charged with the 
Plaistow murder, ie a Prussian by birth, but 
his family removed while he waa young to 
Hanover, where his father is still living. 
Kohl first came to England in February last.

The Manchester report -of yesterday’s mar
ket in the Times says :—The prevailing opin- 
ton among sellera of yarn appears to be that 
Mr. Lincoln is re-elected President. The 
prices of yarn will probably continue to ad
vance till they have reached something near 
to the high average they had attained before 
the late panic set in.

Anglo-Indian Telegraph.—A

by
FORD & CO.,
New Bond street, London : 
,, V. I-,

importance is attached to common-place 
things when done in bd uncommon-place 
manner.W. M. SEABBY, 

Chemist, Government street, 
ispeetable Chemists throughout 

feiewly

Murders are committed almost 
every day in the week; Scores of human 
beings continue to die of starvation in the 
very presence of London’s wealth, but there is 
barely a question asked and scarcely suffici
ent interest evinced by the public to read the 
announcement. But a German tailor kills a

Fires still continue to occur frequently in 
Canada. Property had been destroyed by 
this cause in a great many different towns of 
late.

TARG ET
12 Fbxt Square. conven

tion has been concluded between the British 
Government and the Porte for the working 
of the Anglo-Indian Telegraph. A Turkish 
office will be established in Fare, where the 
land and submarine lines meet. One wire 
from Constantinople will be exclusively used 
for Indian messages. The Brussels 
tion is to apply to the general service., The 
tariff for a-single message from Constantino
ple to Fare will be 22f. 60c.

Accident at Tunis.—At Tunis a entter of 
"Letters from Rome,” says a Turin correspond. H. M. S. Orlando was upset in a squall, and

ent, "show tbs'interest with which the inhabitants eight officers, three seamen, and a marine 
of the Eternal City follow the debates of the w6re lost • one man onlw th*Italian Chamber. I have seen myself a clande.- "w#l It ^ .i °a”’ was,
finely printed report of the first sittings of the . aPP«ar» tt*t on the morning of
present parliamentary session, brought here by a the au instante flatter,'having on board Lieut, 
friend who has just arrived from Home. This Still, Surgeon-C. B. Wood, Capt. Pritchard, 
gedtièman told me that the reports were regularly R.M., Midshipmen DeGama, Fielding and 
found every evening either on the staircases of the Kemble Master’* Assistant J a .houses or on the tables of eaifee sad restaurants, A"'
no doubt left there by the mysterious agents of s is tant Paymaster Stratford, together with 
the Roman committee.” tour seamen And one marine, left the ship, on

A "Contention"” between Italt and a picnic party, and while returning at three 
Rome.—A letter from Turin in the Indépendance o’clock in the afternoon, under sail, a sudden 
8»y; “ Ah arrangement has just been concluded squall Struck the boat When about a thousand
36£.8&S#5&,«Sre%S?8 **■
two parties can congratulate itself. The Pontifical ‘°at aJ* h°P6 °* assistance was impossible, 
Government restores to Italy 800 convicts belong- one of the seamen struck out for the shore, 
ing to the provinces which formed part of the and was the only man saved. He was found 
®.l‘!te* °f the cïurih- The Pope hitherto wished the next morning completely exhausted and 
to keep them ; he has at length summoned the .tat#'of nnrlitv m «« A,.h *>„,Italian Government to take them, threatening in ln a state n°d'ty‘ a° Ara? °a,i
case of refusal to set them free on the frontier, another (Hitter of the Orlando, which, in tow 
They have been received with & strong guard at of the French frigate Invincible's steam 
Genoa.” launch, had been sent in search of the miss-

Mila,n, Nov. 13.—The Pereeveroma publishes ing boat. Up to the last accounts, nothing 
a correspondence from Venice, dated the 11th else had been found but a jacket belonging

*,p”rtT “r*
Manigo. Several Austrians were killed and “,e boat, notwithstanding the Orlando and 
wounded ; among the former being a lieutenant, gunuoat Tynan had been searching under 
The insurgents had one wounded, who remained a ' steam for the missing bodies. The sudden 
prisoner m the hands of Ihe Austrians. The eor- calamity created universal sympathy in
respondence further states that an engagement m,,-:. All the _____ : . 3 ,took place on the 10th, in the district of Carnia, , “j .A1. „ fîre11,gD r®Pr®»entatives dta- 
near Moggio, between the Austriane and ineurg- played their nags half-mast, and Waited upon 
ente. the English consul-general to express their

condolence. Mr. Fielding, one of the unfor
tunate young officers who perished, was one 
of the few survivors of the lamentablè-wreck 
of her Majesty’s ship Orpheus on the coast 
of New Zealand.

Death of Loan Manners.—The death of 
the Right Hon. John Thomas, second Baron 
Manners, of Foston, Lincolnshire, occurred 
at Hastings, on Monday tost: His lordship 
had long been in » precarious state of health, 
bis disease being consumption: He is suc
ceeded in his title and estates by his eldest 
son, the Hon. John Thomas Manners Sutton, 
bore May 15,1852, now thifd Baron.

banker’s clerk in a railway carriage, steals 
from the deceased a watch an^ a hat, and 
disposes of the body, in three minâtes, and 
immediately England and Germany arc con
vulsed to their centres.

Contribution froh Seattle.—Rev. D. Bag- 
ley of Seattle, W. T„ handed to officer D. B. 
Brown the sum of $130 as a contribution from the 
loyal people of that town to the United States 
Christian Commission. The money was handed 
to the association to-day.

Haybs’ Piratical Scheme.—A partial exam
ination in case of Michael Hayes, charged with 
attempting to fit out a piratical expedition, was 
held yesterday before General McDowell. The 
testimony elicited ie not yet te be made publia.

Mr. Chab. Whratlbiqk will commence a 
brief engagement at Maguire’s Opera House, on 
Saturday, in a new extravaganza, entitled the 
“ Enchanted Forest.”

The Globe .advocates the name of 1 Brilish 
America ’ for the new Colonial Confedera
tion

Represents average 
«hooting at 500 yards, 

with

Hon. D’Ardy McGee was seriously ill.
The Fenian conspiracy still occupies the 

attention of the Canadian papers. There 
can be no donbt that a treasonable society 
under that name exists in Canada, having 
wide-spread ramifications.

The Macdonald Dcrion government ef
fected an annual saving of $6,000 when Mr, 
Malcolm Cameron was appointed Queen’s 
Printer, . The bon. Wm. McDougall, Pro
vincial Secretary, ie investigating the ques
tion of the public printing.

St. James Cathedral, Toronto, have received
N. Y., weighing 
)0d when placed

ELEY’S
BIST conven-

The Australian imbroglio has been so far 
settled, that the Imperial Government intend^ 
subject to the approval of Parliament, to put 
a stop to any further transportation of con
victs to the interdicted country. Another 
colony has, however, to take the place of 
Western Australia. “ It remains,” says the 
London Times, “ to find a substitute for 
transportation to Australia, and it would be 
much to be regretted if this inquiry should 
be hastily foreclosed. * The abandonment of 
Western Australia as a penal settlement does 
not dispose of the theory of penal settlements, 
or answer any one of the many arguments 
that have been advanced in their favor.. The 
comparative advantages of an additional 
cot.rict prison on a very large scale and of a 

» new convict establishment on some uninviting

ENFIELD
—C " CARTRIDGES.
AMMUNITION ITALY.

y description tdr

Military Purposes,
f Central Fire CM>«, Felt WoH- leading of Guns, Wire Cart- 
ïame, &c., at loue distancée 
ridge Cases of superior quality 
Mes. Fin Cartridges ior “ Le 
s of 7, 9, and 12 milimetree.
"ubes, Cartridges and Caps for 
nter’s, Adams’, and other Be-

ARTBID GES
irth an Henry’s Rifles, also for 

Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, 
reech Loaders.

Fabbwbll to Mrs. Lbiohton.—Mrs. W. H. 
Leighton took her farewell benefit, previous to her 
departure for the Eastern States at Maguire’» 
Opera House, on the 30th ult.

Mb. and MBS- Oh as. Kean, with Mr. Coppin 
and company, are expected to commence their 
farewell engagement at Maguire's Opera House 
on the 9ih or 10th of January.

' .}‘li

a chime of bells from 
4,800 lbs., and costra 
in the tower.

The Globe says it has been estimated that 
the crop of barley in Upper and Lower 
Canada is about 6,000,000 bushels, and of 
this at least five-sixths must find its way 
into, the American market.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

A Govern#» in Tbouelr.—Some of the 
New Brunswick papers do not give Governor 
Gordon credit for being any too generous in 
paying bis little bil's ; especially those' for 
dinner and supper parties when travelling. 
At the meeting of the Albert County Sessions 
the other day, we are told by the Telegraph, 
that an application from Mr. Samael Gross, 
to reimburse him five pounds for expenses in
curred in providing a lunch for His Excel
lency and suite, on the occasion of the Gov* 
ernor's official visit to the county, was not 
complied with by the Sessions. It is 
disgraceful that this bill should be hawked 
about in the way it has been—sent to His 
Excellency, payment demanded from those 
who ordered the dinner ; from those who were 
honored by His Excellency’s invitation ; and 
finally sent to the Sessions as a charge 
agaiast the Parish ! and refused payment by 
all.

A Nice Little Row.—There is said to be 
an irrepressible conflict raging between some 
of the high powers at Fredericton. A man 
was brought up before the Mayor, charged 
with enticing soldiers to desert, but was ac
quitted. His Excellency the Lieutenant 
Governor, so report goes, sent for his Wor
ship and complained that justice had not been 
■•ted out to the offender, high words passed 
and both parties ased expressions more strik 
ing than classic. The Governor is said to 
have made use, io a general sense, of lan
guage not very complimentary to the people 
of New Brunswick, arid Mr. Beckwith re
torted with some remarks about the military, 
which Major Sewell called upon bi.m either 
to apologise for or to retract. Mr. Beckwith 
is not the man to do either, and «this part of 
the dispute has been referred to the consider
ation of the General at Halifax. ’TLs a pretty 
quarrel as it now stands. We bop# the 
Mayor will not addrëss the Governor in 
French.—Si. John’s Globe,

weight made by compression 
oft Refined Lead.

ILEY BROTHERS, 
ray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 
lolesale Only A*'» FROM MATAMORA8.

The steamer Mexico arrived at Havana on 
the 8th instant, seven days from Matamoras. 
A most iniquitous transaction occurred on 
this steamer while there. One Townsend, 
pretending to have been sent by the Ameri
can Consul, came on board and changed the 
flag and papers of the steamer from American 
to Mexican, and this was done without the 
usual formalities. The crew were neither 
paid off n»r discharged, nor were they al
lowed to go ashore. They were compelled 
by threats to aid in navigating the steamer 
to this port, where they were turned adrift, 
and having come ostensibly under the Mexi
can Sag our consul was unable to interfere 
in their behalf. The poor fellows are desti
tute. Some of them have been able to work 
their way to fliflerent parts of the United 
States. If Pierce, our consul at Matamoras, 
was really cognisant of the transaction, he ie 
very much to blame, especially as the steamer 
will now be used in the service of the Con
federates.

coast have still to be balanced.,. If economy 
were the only thing to be considered, and if 
turning thieves loose in a densely peopled 
country were not a wasteful practice, we 
should keep our convicts at home, for the 
prodigious expense of sending them across 
the ocean is in itself one reason for giving up 
transportation to Western Australia. Other 
elements, however, must enter into the cal
culation, and among them must be numbered 
the far more profitable investment which a 
newly-occupied country offers for their labor. 
It was to this that New South Wales owed 
its early prosperity.” All this would 
lead us to the conclusion that the first 
thing the Home Government has now 
to do ia to find out some new Colony 
■which does not conjoin with a fastidious 

of people, and which ie in want of

A
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s, Chemicals, &c. 

2 & BURBIDGES*
Trent, Nov. 17.—The Trent Gazette of to day 

saye : “ A severe engagement took place early 
yesterday morning between the Italian troops and 
the Garibaldiens at Bagolmo, in Northern Lom
bardy. BMh sides lost many men in killed and 
wounded. The conflict terminated in the capture 
of a part and dispersion of the real of the! Gari
baldiens.”

Turin, May 17.—The officiai Gazette of to-day 
says : “ As soon ai the insurrectionary movement 
broke out in Friuli certain persons sought to 
agitate the country and involve the Government 
in a conflict, of the expediency of which it alone 
can judge. The Government has manifested its 
disapprobation of this inconsiderate movement, 
and stated the real position of affairs in order to 
deter credulous people from imprudent attempts, 
for the success of which the means are insuffi
cient. A rumor hae been spread that the Govern
ment is favorable to the movement. As a proof to 
the contrary we may state that a large band having 
been formed, destined for the frontier of Friuli 
and the Tyrol* some of its members have been 
captured and disarmed by foree, towards whom the 
ordinary course of justice will be pursued.” The 
same paper adds that it ia impossible for t£.e Gov
ernment to permit a violation of the frontiers, nor 
will the Government on any aeeoqnt allow itself 
to be involved or comptomieed in the movement. 
Several municipalities have offered to pay the land 
tax in advance.
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h race
manual labor. Of the outlying dependencies 
of the British Empire, there are, we appre
hend, but two that would be likely in this 
respect to seriously attract the attention of 
the Imperial authorities—the Falkland Is
lands and the Island of Vancouver. The

BAN DOMINGO.

From Santo Domingo we have an account 
of a skirmish at Cibo, where, it is said, the 
Spanish tfoops under General Baldomero Gal 
iejas attacked a large force of rebels and 
drove them in retreat ior a considerable dis
tance till they were dispersed.

From Sautiagp de Cuba we learn that a 
Spanish naval expedition disembarked at 
Puerto Cabello and captured an intrench- 
meut, several small vessels and a large quan
tity ol hides and tobacco.

NASSAU
The Corsica, which arrived at Havana 

Nov. 4th; from Nassau, brought the follow* 
ing news:

The Wild Rover, from Bermuda, came to 
the mouth of Nassua harbor, apd after a 
short delay left again. It was reported that 
she had on hçîard lieutenant Brain and the 
rest of the Roanoke pirates,- and that she 
had attempted to get into Wilmington, but 
was driven off.

There had been many departures of 
blockade runners for Dixie, among them the 
Beatrice and Gem, which latter was obliged 
to return, having met and Arid before one of 
our cruisers. The Star was about to sail. 
Severed new blockade runners had- arrived 
irom England and Canada, among them the 
Blenheim, Banshee No. 3, Falcon, Helen, 
Virginia, Armstrong, Julia, Wild Bover, 
Caroline, and Marion. The other arrivals 
had been chiefly from Charleston, with which 
port the trade seems uninterrupted.

Ma. Buenabt assures us that there i| no 
truth in the report which was current on 
Monday, that be had been selected by the 
Executive \p father the Estimates .in the 
House of Assembly.
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is Another Confederate Privateer.—The 
London Index (Confederate Organ), of Nov. 
19th, announces the sailing ol the new South
ern cruiser Sea King, now Shenandoah, ia 
the following language :—We have much 
pleasure in being able to state that almost at 
the same time when thé Florida was treach
erously seized in Bahia hatbor, the Confed- 

. erate flag was hoisted on a new cruiser at 
least the equal of the Florida in armament, 
speed and general efficiency. - The Shenan
doah starts upon her career with, every pro
spect of emulating the fame of her prede- 
cessera. She is commanded by Lieut. Wad* 
dell,.Confederate States Net/, end a gallant 
staff of officers. Having received her crew 
and armament—eveiything, in fact, that con* 
stitutes her a belligerent vessel—on the high 
seas, tor beyond any neutral jurisdietion, there 
can fortunately- be no pretence of eocusing 
her of any violation of municipal laws or in
ternational obligations. The name of the 
Sea King has been changed to Shenandoah.

16,

great probability is, however, that the latter 
will be most considered, and we would not 
be at all surprised to hear at any time an in
timation from the Home Government on the 
matter. Although the Times favors sending 
convicts to new countries, it recognises the 
very conflicting wants of a small population 
with those of a large one. What might be 
good for the 16,000 people of Western Ans, 
trails, with its £60,000 revenue, would be a 
most intolerable evil to the other Australian 
eolonies with their 1,300,000 of a population, 
and their revenue of £6,300,000. Whatever 
may be the proper solution of the difficult 
problem of England—what she shall do 
with her criminals—of one thiqg we must 
feel satisfied—the gracious yielding of tile 

* mother country to the not over-courteous 
demands of the Australian colonists. Lait 
year the Impérial authorities abandoned, at 
the iestanee of the Australians, the intention 
of sending an increased number of couviotr 
to the amount of 1,500 annually, and came 
back to the old average of 500. The relin
quishment of this last claim, shows how 
deferential the English Government has be
come to colonial wishes.

The quarrel between the colonies of Vio- 
toria and New South Wales, in reference to

PERU. r
Dates from Callao reach lo the 28ih of ECUADOR.

November. • This Republie wae quiet» -
As has been before mentioned, the South» On the evening pf tjle 18th November, shortly

frequent sittings. I he greatest harmony Pre- posed to be the work of ueineendiary. commenced 
vailed, and while many matters of importance in the centre-of the town and spread with extra- 
for the'diflereot States had been introduced, ordinary fury in every direetion. destroying alto- 
and by and by would receive full attention, g®
the one questioa Of highest importance was elnoe?oa^, 0f valuaLiî were seen being taken 
that relating to lo the difficulty with Spain, across the channel separating the ialaad of 
The certain news last mail that very strong Tumaoo from the mainland. Losses between 
reinforcements from Spain were now at baud $40,000 and $60,000. 
had excited the people in the strongeet man
ner, and the necessity ot immediate action on 
all hands was urged on the Government.
This necessity President Pezet seemed to ig
nore, and he was about the most unpopular 
man in the whole country at that time.
He himself seemed to bè quite aware of bis 
position, and fearing an outbreak of the peo
ple, had guns placed at the entrance of the 
palace and had strengthened his guards.

The Congress had-taken up the state of 
affairs energetically, and on the evening of another part of our columns.

CoLOÈBD Réfugiés op America.—In the 
Glasgow Morning Journal we observe a 

Drowned.—Dr, Wood, R; N., who came notice convening a public meeting, to be held 
out to this colony in H.M.S. Hecate and was in the Trades’ Hall of that city, when Levi 
subsequently in H. M. 3, Plumper, under Coffin, Esq.', of the “ Underground Railway,” 
GapL Richards, was drowned lately in the would give an account of the position and 
Bay of Tunis, in the Mediterranean. Dr. W. prospects of the Freedmen in America, and

5rv°r“d.hyi^i°d'his sudden death will be much lamented, part in the proceedings. The meeting 
Particulars of the sad accident appear in was declared to be in no way political but

purely philanthropic.

1
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behalf. The Rev.
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THE ESTIMATES,She WMg Colonist.

P: =f-V V
extra clerical aSistanoe could not becur- 
tailçd without seriously impairing a highly 
important branch of the public service, the 
full development of which would doubtless bè 
generally appreciated. It is proposed in 
addition to provide by the appointment of 
two letter carriers for a local delivery of 
letters daily in Victoria. A daily mail be
tween Victoria and Eequimalt and a mail 
twice a week between Victoria and Sooke 
gold mines will also involve the appointment 
of Postmasters at Esquissait and Sooke river. 
The appointment o( a Postmaster at Nanaimo 
is found necessary to conduct the increasing 
postal duty which has hitherto been carried 
on gratuitously by the local Schoolmaster. It 
is anticipated that the revenue derivable 
from this additional postal communication 
will go far to defray the cost of these new 
services. The sum of $500 is placèd on the 
Estimates to cover the cost of procuring 
postage labels, which have already been 
ordered of two denominations, viz., five cents 
and ten cents, which will probably suffice for 
the present. None such are now in use in 
the colony, which is thereby deprived of the 
obvious advantages of the prepayment of 
postage by stamps. A Bill will shortly be 
introduced into the Legislature for the regu
lation of the postal service of the colony and 
based upon the Imperial laws on the snb- 
ject.

tal is the same as the votes for the year 
1864. The additional vote of $1000 is in
tended to relieve that institution from lia
bilities beyond its funds. A vote of $500 is 
proposed for the new Female Hospital at 
Victoria.

rents;
Sums receivable und.er this .head will be 

carrie/1 to the account of Crown Revenue. 
interest, *690.

It is estimated that the Interest on bal
ances in the bands of the Crown Agents, and 
on the Sinking Fund of the Road and Har
bour Loan jnay amount to (his sum. 

deposits, $*00.

Abstract of t 
Colonial Gov 
for the year 1 

=- received une 
year 1863 b 
in which the

m.

The following Estimates of Revenue and 
Expenditure were laid before the House yes* 
terday :—

- : Tuesday, January 17, 1865
police $3725.

The sums proposed under this head vary * 
somewhat from the votes for 1864. A larger 
amount will be required for the clothing of 
the increased number of constables. A sum 
of $500 is estimated for the purchase of three 
horses, which will be required to mount two 
constables efficiently, other sums are also 
timated for the forage, 4c., of these horses. 
Police transport and buildings will be found 
under other bauds.

THE ESTIMATES.
If ever the genius of Gladstone was required 

—if ever his fervid eloquence and financial 
oratory were in demand—it was certainly on 
the introduction of the Colonial Secretary s 
Budget yesterday afternoon, in the House of 
Assembly of Her Majesty’s Colony of Van* 
couver Island. Irresponsibility of government 
however deprives ns of the pleasure of hear
ing, the statement of a Minister of Finance — 
of a Chancellor of the Exchequer. We are, 
therefore, left to * perusal of a number of 
bare facts, and that fascinating influence 

. which the orator throws around him, and
which induces the public to swallow at a 
gulp the ■ tax-increasing bolus is wanting— 
the sugar-coating is a*bsent, and the pill with 
all its disagreeable odor and nauseous taste 
is presented to ouï rebellious lips. Mr. 
Wakeford need not, therefore, be surprised 
if we should shrink from his nostrum. He 
will no doubt be disposed to chide our tim
idity, but then every one is not constitution-» 
ally brave. Besides, the bon. gentleman has 
taken us by surprise. We have not been, 
used to such daring feats of finance. If in
deed we direct our attention to colonial or 
national budgets we shall find them all 
feeble in comparison with that of Mr. Wake- 
ford. What Chancellor of the Exchequer 
would have the moral courage to ask the 
House of Commons in a time of profound 
peace for the enormous proportion of seventy<- 
five per cent, over his estimated revenue f 
And yet this is just what our Colonial Secre
tary has done. We admire boldness, we laud 
the heroic nature which, like that of the great 
Napoleon, plaçes itself above the laws Jaid 
down by art, but we must confess this reckless 
bravery of Mr. Wakeford in our present con
dition is too much for us.

“Three thousand ducats,” says Shylock, 
with ponderous emphasis. Three hundred 
and ninety thousand dollars, we think we 
hear every individual inhabitant pronounce 
with a more striking stress. How does our 
Hon. the Colonial Secretary hope to obtain 
it T He estimates the revenue at *212,000— 
how does he expect, with a population that 
grumble at their present rate of taxation, to 
raise over $17.0,000 morel The thing is 
simply preposterous. However urgent cer
tain works may be—however necessary that 
they should be performed—therf is some
thing more important for the statesman to 
consider than even that :—be must look to the 

^ public capacity. What is it to the artizan if 
he requires a better suit of clothes or a more 
nutritious diet, so long as he has hot got the 
wherewithal to obtain it. True statesman
ship keeps within the bounds of the possible. 
When it goes beyond this, as Mr. Wakeford 
does with his budget, it is simply visionary 
and bordering on the ludicrous. We are pre
suming all this while that the increase which 
is demanded is due to an increased amount of 
work to be done—more roads to be construct
ed, more bridges to be built. But the case 
is widely different. The estimated expense 
for this description of work the present year 
does not amount to $90,000, while that for 
the past year was upwards of $130,000, 
showing the enormous falling off of $40,000. 
When we come to the salaries, however, we 
find things a little reversed. In 1864 the es
timated expense~of the establishments was 
$76,916, while that for the present year is no 
less than $135,354—or nearly double the 
amount of 1864.

It is almost impossible in the present 
article to go into the estimates with any de
gree of minutia. We feel convinced, how
ever, that the greater portion of them will 
be thrown out by the House. The increase 
to the public salaries as well as to the number 
of the officials is at present both undesirable 
and ill-timed. The cry is, and has been 
heretofore, so much against what was con
ceived tq.be an enormous official expenditure 
that union with British Columbia has been

Vancouver Island, Victoria,
* January 13, 1665.

To the Honorable the Speaker and Mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly.

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to transmit 
the annual estimates for the year 1866 for the 
consideration of the Legislative Assembly, 
accompanied by sn explanatory statement of 
the Acting Colonial Secretary.

The preparation of these estimates has, I 
regret to say, been delayed beyond the 
proper period for their presentation by causes 
over which I had no control.

They have been prepared with every re
gard to economy consistent with the progress 
of the colony and the efficiency of the public 
service.

Further explanation will probably be re
quired by the House in addition to that con
veyed in the accompanying letter of the 
Acting Colonial Secretary. Should such be 
the case, it will be promptly and cheerfully 
rendered on my being made acquainted with 
the desire of the Legislative Assembly.

Despatches and documents in elucidation 
of various items accompanying the estimates.

I have the honor to be,

Real Estate 
bor Dues, 17,0 
License Tradi 
Fines, Forfeitu 
Fees of Office, 
of expenses in 
77 ; Miscellan 
600 ; Deposit 
Debt of city < 
ance) 66,760 ; 
hands of Crowi 
undrawn, 5,56 
December, 186

i>. Debt of City of Victoria, $6,760 88 
This is the approximate balance dne on 

1st January, 1865, by the City of Victoria, 
after being credited with the feceipts under 
the Victoria half per cent. Tax Act.
BALANCE IN HANDS OF CROWN AGENTS,

$5,582.
EALANCl IN HANDS OF LOAN UNDRAWN, $5,564.

**-.

es«

aXOLS $7023.
An increase in the number of prisoners has 

led to an increase in the amount estimated 
for their maintenance, but a reduction under 
the head of Gaols has been effected by the 
transport of the cost of medical attendance 
to the head of the establishment.

These sums are approximations, in the ab- 
sénoe of full accounts from the Crown 
Agents. 25.

; BALANCE IN, TREASURY, $9,083 60.
This amount represents the actual balance 

on 3lst December, 1864.
Real Estate 

Harbor Dues, 1bent $2580.
This head includes $1920 for rent of 

residence of His Excellency the Governor,
1 would direct attention to the despatch of 
the Secretary of State to your Excellency 
(copy herewith) dated 16th September, 1863.

TRANSPORT ê 2000.
This amount is placed on the estimates to 

insure system in payments under this head, 
expenses incurred on this account hSving 
heretofore been provided for the most part 
only in general terms.

CONVEYANCE OF HAILS $33.251.
The first item is proposed as a contribu

tion towards the important step of providing 
a subsidy for a direct line of mail steamers 
between the Colony and Panama, to which 
it is believed the neighboring colony of 
British Columbia will contribute a larger 
sum. The cost of conveying mails between 
Victoria and Esquimalt (daily and express) 
between Victoria and Nanaimo and Comox 
(weekly and monthly), and between Victoria 
and Sooke mines (twice a-week) is also pro
vided for.

39;EXPENDITURE.
Passing on to the estimated expenditure it 

will be seen by comparison that the expen
diture proposed for the service of the year 
1865 is in excess of that voted for 1864 by 
the sum of $107,187 40, as follows :
For 1864, voted under 27 and 28 Viet

N6. 6................................. ............ .
For 1864, voted under 27 and 28 Viet,

No. 13.................................................

23,833 94; L 
Postage, 2,258 
Fees of Cûurt, I 
47 j Reimbure 
curred by Govi 
boss Receipts, 
Interest, 2,740 
$149,281 71.

REVENUE Dt
Real Estate
Port end I 

$3500 ; Port ( 
censes, 2000 ; 
7500 ; Recordi 
500 ; Total, $!

REGISTER GENERAL $2425.
There is a reduction under this head in

consequence of the office contingencies being 
charged under the head of Colonial Séc
rétai y.

.’$267,279 60 

. 26,000 00
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
A. E. Kennedy,

-• Governor.
*283,279 60 

390,466 90 
107,187 40

I will remark in detail upon some of the 
amounts proposed to be expended, observing 
only that in the absence of a regular Auditor, 
the classification of former votes for comparison 
with the present Estimates cannot be made 
with the minute accuracy I could have de
sired •

Total for 1864..........................
Pro posed Expenditure for 1865., 

Excess for 1865 over 1864...

[b. judicial *26,600.
The expenditure under this head is largely 

increased by the consolidation thereunder of 
the various officers -connected with the ad
ministration of justice and votes for new offi
cers* The amount for the salary of the 
Chief Justice is in accordance with the Apt 
recently passed by the Legislature, The in
crease in the ameunt of the salary of the At
torney General is submitted in lieu of an 
amount of foes hitherto paid to that officer 
in excess of the increase of salary now pro
posed. The vote of $1500 for a Crown Soli* 
citor.iis with a view of obtaining systemat
ically the services of a Solicitor, which have 
hitherto been u*èd precariously, and tor
which sums have been paid under the head The propoged vote (in blank) for a resi- 
of expenses of prosecutions lh.s change d forllta Excellency the Governor i, 
,s regarded as necessary for the performance j with reference to the despatch from
of various legal duties wherein the aid of A SeoretatJ ol state dated 16th Septem- 
such ao officer is of great valaè. The rate or , „ * tj*$2250 for the Stipendiary Magistrates Vic* v nlfmn fliRon7 ThU n«H- f’
toria, appears now for Ibe first time, the re- Nanal™° $®0.0- This buldl.nKPassingly 
numeration of the present incumbent of that Ksohnül
office having been voted hitherto to the same & * S? Tnd Kirn! “suss srsssss1 »r.rs
thrift nf ttmsrt itpn*rtmpnfc« which wern ment Reserve, on land leased to Mr. A. G. 
Tint pnmnatihlp with thnap nf MaaistmiP this I Horne who has become bankrupt, the leaseIIIvotaha.^ïeci^nSf Tbîeï ha8' ,herefore> been ’"rrendTred a°d «he

f . a building conveyed to the Government. Good
Mairistratps at P SnnUn Comox6 and Pub*'c officers ate much required at Nanaimo,SSST tb,“ *e- “f .b.*™*»-*!.
garded as needful for the preservation of ,P“ -Ï -i
law and order, and a. a connecting °f ®100 Per annnm for rent for Publlc of' 
link between the Government and the Indian 
population will probably be ol great publié 
value. The appointments of clerks to the
magistrates at Nanaimo and Sooke are con- I or roads, in respect of which the liabilities 
eidered necessary, and in view of the small shown by the various amounts have been all 
amount of salary under this head it is pro- ready incurred, with the exception, however, 
posed to charge them with the duties of local ef $2000 for new work on the east Saanich 
postmasters,.they receiving therefor the small | road/ The items of $10,000 for road from 
salaries under the head of Post Office.

Vancouver Island
Colonial Secretary's Office, 

Victoria, 12th Jan., 1865.
Sir,—I have the honor to submit to Your 

Excellency Estimates of the Revenue and 
Expenditure for this colony for the year 
1865.

I have prepared these Estimates in accor
dance with the forms laid down in the In
structions of the Lords Commissioners of Her 
Majesty’s Treasury to Governors of Colonies 
regulating the mode of keeping and rendering 
the accounts of Colonial Receipt and Ex
penditure and I would call the attention of 
Your Excellency to the importance of the 
Estimates being passed in that form whatever 
alterations may be decided upon in the de
tailed items. Estimates prepared in this 
shape form the basis of the whole system of 
public accounts as laid down by the autho
rity above quoted, and without which it is 
difficult, if not impossible, to preserve dne 
order and economy in the disbursement of 
public moneys.

By a comparison of the total estimated 
revenue with the total estimated expenditure 
it will be seen that the latter exceeds the 
former by $150,567 65%

The total estimated Ways and Means for 
1865 fall short of those for 1864 by a sum of 
about $146,000. This difference is attribu
table chiefly to the following items, available 
in 1864, but now either wholly or for the 
most part exhausted, or inapplicable to pur
poses of general expenditure, viz.,

Land Sales..............
Land Revenue ...............
Due by British Columbia ...
Id hands of Crown Agents 
Balance of Loan undrawn...,

i* Licenses
&

tion Duty, 10( 
Postage—I 

Letters, 5700 ;
Fines, Forfi 

preme Court, 
2500 ; ~ '
$9000.

his excellency the governor, $2180 ; leg
islative council, *650 ; legislative as- 

. gEMBLY, *6150 ; colonial secretary,
$12939.
There is a considerable increase ander this 

head amounting to about $9,000, and consist 
ing in part of the salary for a second clerk, 
$1000, as compared with the vote of $500 
for clerical assistance in 1864 ; an alteration 
absolutely required for the efficient Working 
of the Department, and in part of sums required 
for stationery, fuel, postage and printing— 
the cost of which has heretofore been distri
buted among the various departments* The 
proposed alteration in this respect will in
volve a simplification of accounts and a 
saving of labor to persons to whom the Gov
ernment may be indebted. The sum of 
$1000 for postage is the corresponding 
amount to that calculated in the Postal Rev
enue.

WORKS AND BUILDINGS $12,493.

red by Cover: 
Miscellanet 
Iuterest, 86 
Deposits, 1 
Total, $21:

Real Estati

Land Sale:

Licenses

TREASURER $7885. Postage, $ 
Fines, Fo 

$8602 78. J
The Assessor is placed under this head as 

part of the Revenue Department, a change 
tending to simplify accounts. There is under 
the head of Treasurer a decrease compared 
with the corresponding snms voted under 
that head for 1864 of $1556, ari.-ing from 
printing, &c., being charged under the head 
of Colonial Secretary-.

red by Govei 
Miscellane 
Rents, $12 
Interest, $ 
Deposits, 
Total, $14!

ROADS,STREETS, AND BRIDGES, *73,3,50. 
The first twelve items under this head are

$31,912 
1,528 

.. 43,650 

.. 55,104 
.. 29,914 AUDITOR $2940.

The increase under this head is $1765. It 
is of the greatest importance that the Auditor 
should exercise a constant supervision ever
the public accounts. Much time and labor police, $16,152.
arh at présent thrown away from the absence This department having been withdrawn I River, are proposed for the purpose of im. 
of a suitable arrangement in this respect, from the hands of the Stipendiary Magistrate proving the communication between Victoria 
and imperfections of which I am conscious 0f Victoria is in course of being organized and Sooke gold mines, by converting the pro-'
in the preparation of these estimates are due,, under a superintendent assisted by an in- sent trail into a wagon road, and by bridging
I believe chiefly to the want of an auditor, spector. The salary allotted to the superin- the river. The road from Goldstream to Na- 
The sums proposed are the lowest that could tendent is considered to be no more than n*imo,for which there is submitted a vote of 
be named, having regard to the efficiency of adequate for the officer whose is the respon- $23,000, is a portion of the road from Vic
tim service. sible duty of preserving the public peace. toria t0 Çomox, which has recently been

The necessity of having a regular police I under consideration.
patro1 in the vicinity of Victoria has been i miscellaneous services $18,050. 
much felt, and two mounted constables are f „accordingly provided for. The distribution T Tbe 8Umf8 °L8.6500 fot Marines at San 
ol the force is at present proposed to be as Juan and of *50°f°r repayment of deposits, 
follows: Victoria, 2 sergeants, 11 constables. afe *n correspondence with similar sums, 
and 2 mounted constables ; Nanaimo. 1 ser- PIaced, t(\the credit of the revenue. The
géant ; Sooke, 1 sérgeant ; Eequimalt, 1 con 80m. P,aced ou the estimate for the Fire De-
stable. The services of an armorer Bre [ Périment, Victoria is the amount for which 
required in part lor the care of the arms of tbat bod/ ba7e aPPbad> 8Um, *190° « 
the force, but chiefly for the preservation in Pr°P°««d t0 be applied to the insurance of 
good order of the valuable small arms be- , varieua Publ‘° bmUlDg3 and then con- 
longing to the colony, and which bave been lenU-
placed in the charge of the department. The intbebst *19,400.
rates of pay of the police have been some- This amount comprises the usual sums ap- 
what increased, and by the adoption of three plioable to the interest and sinking fund in 
rates scope will be given for the promotion respect of the road and harbor loan." 
of such men as may prove themselves effect
ive. The men in addition to their pay (which 
is calculated for 365 days in the year) are 
provided with quarters, luel, light, clothing, 
and medical attendance.

„ GAOLS, $6,606,
The establishment proposed provides for a 

gaoler at $1000, in lien of a governor at $500 
and a gaoler at 750, as in 1864. An ad
ditional warder 'is however found necessary, 
in view of tjie increased number of prisoners.
The medical officer is.also brought under this 
head instead of under the head of “ Exclusive 
of Establishments.”

162,108
On the other band the estimated Ways and 

Means for 1865 exceed those of 1864 under 
some heads, the most Considerable increase 
being for arrears of Real Estate Tax, of 
Liquor Licenses, and of Trading Licenses, 
and amounting.in the aggregate under those 
heads to $53,800, being au increase of esti
mated arrears as compared with 1864 of 
$28,800,

Goldstream *to Forks of Leech and Sooke 
Rivers, and of $450 for bridge-over Leech Abstracts of 

expensesr
Jan. to 3 
amount ac 
vious to t 
prepared,

; <1 :e»ic.--
. - REVENUE.

I will now consider the items of’Estimated 
Revenue in detail.

$89,665 75 
119 ; allow: 
$32,276 ; fo

oast :
SURVEYOR GANERAL, $31,984.

The large apparent increase, which in the 
absence of an Auditor I am unable to define 
minutely, in this Department is due princis 
pally to expenses of improving Victoria 
Harbor and of miscellaneous Explorations 
being placed under this head. The sums of 
$1500 and $1200 for a Superintendent of 
Roads and for a’ Clerk are to provide for two 
Officers whose services are indispensable to 
the efficient working of the Department.

HARBOR MASTBR, $2,650.
This sum is the result of a proposed re

adjustment of the Harbor Masters and Post 
Office departments, which it is found cannot 
be efficiently conducted by one and the same 
officer. The amount of $1500 submitted for 
the salary oNhe Harbor Master is reasonable, 
and tbe sum of $250 for a shipping master is 
to provide payment for an officer to perform 
duties connected with the engagement and 
discharge of seamen under Imperial statutes, 
the /ees receivable in respect of which will 
be paid into the Treasury. It is not consid 
ered that the officer acting as Harbor Master 
will require a clerk.

RIAL ESTATE TAX $110,000.
This amount: is made up.of $65,000 which 

it is expected will acme' in 1865, and ol 
which $45.000, the estimated arrear on 1st 
January, 1865.

FORT AND HARBOR DUES $17,090.
The estimated Revenue under this head is 

the same as estimated for 1864. A some
what larger amount will probably be realized. '

LAND SALES AND LANS REVENUS.
The receipts under these heads will be 

parried to the Crown Revenue account.

♦ Pensions, 
ties for 1865 

Revenue 
ments, for 1 

Administ

$3833 60.

nil.
Charitabl 

for 1863,32!

LIQUOR LICENSES, $20,800.
It is expected that considerably less will, 

be realized under this head than $24,000, 
estimated for 1864; $800 is now estimated 
to be due as arrears unpaid on 1st January, 
1865.

REIMBURSEMENTS, *49,215 15.
The sum of $15,148 95 under this bead is 

due to tbe Imperial Government on account 
of the moneys expepded in the erection of 
Lighthouses, viz : £12,493 19s 19d, 
moiety of which is contributed by the Im
perial Government, and "the remaining moiety 
is proposed to be divided between this colony 
and British Columbia, as explained in the 
accompanying correspondence. .The second 
item of *34,066 20 is due by the colony to the 
Crown revenue account as shown in the ac
companying statement of the Treasurer.

1865, $6,! 
Police,

ments for 1 
1863,8 484 

Rent, forTRADING LICENSES, $34,000.
Of this amount $8,000, is for arrears on 1st 

January, 1865 ; the balance, $26,000, is less 
than the revenue estimated for 1864 by 
$1,580,and it is possible may be rather under 

hailed as the only remedy for the evil. That estimated, 
demand which the Colonial-Secretary now postage, $6,700.
makes upon our public parse will therefore This sum is as against $3,500 estimated 
b.„, ,h. desirable e„.« ef tb.ning ,b, ^ Sj

tion of our population more than ever to the. head of the Colonial Secretary’s Department 
question. The proposed outlay for establishing for the conveyance of letters on tier Maj- 
direct steam communication with Panama, esty’s service, and wt/ich the Post Offiee will 
„d ro, „..g.,.,rag . of ira-

general increase of correspondence, but more 
especially between Victoria and Esquimalt 
(daily) and between Victoria and Sooke gold 
mines ttwice a week), and from the contem
plated daily delivery of letters in Victoria.

one

for 1863,10 
Works snLIGHTHOUSES, $6,102.

This amount exhibits an apparent decrease 
as compared with the vote lor 1864, of $898, 
which may be explained by the fact that a 
vote of $1458 for works was placed under 
this head in 1864, and that, such a vote is 
proposed now under the head of Works and 
Buildings. "The-amounts now proposed show 
a decrease of $500 under the head of stores, 
while there are small Sums to supply books 
for the library and for the stipend of a med
ical officer. Provision also is here included 
for a sick fund for the lighyceepers under a 
scheme proposed by the Lighthouse Board, 
to which fund each lightkeeper will contrib
ute four per cent, of the value of his pay and 
rations. The sums now proposed exhibit, an 
increase of four per cent, on The salaries of 
1864, it not being considered" just to reduce 
tbe pay,hilherto voted even for such a purpose. 
The salary of the lightkeeper at Fisgard is 
proposed to be further increased by $100, in 
consideration of the additional duties of 
storekeeper devolving upon blw io connection 
with the new storehouse The importance of 
well maintained lighthouses is so great that 
any change tending to the permanence of the 
service by Inducing efficient men to continue 
in it will be of great publie advantage. 

post office, $7,660.
The increase under this head of $5,835 is 

due partly to the proposed alteration of hav
ing separate officers to conduct the Harbor 
Master's and Poet Office departments. The 
salary proposed for the Poet Master will 
probably be considered not more than ade
quate, and. the provision for one clerk and

Roads, i 
$73,350 ; fo 

Miscellan 
for 1863, 6,1 

Interest, 
952 29. 

Reimbure 
Immigrât 
Indians, 
Total, fo1 

157,532 41

volunteers $2540 I immigration, $10,000.
-of

increasing tbe .efficiency of. the corps by Indians, $2500.
bearing the pay of the adjutant and drill ser- This small sun» is proposed to defray vari- 
geant, and also by payments of $10 and 15 ous unavoidable expenses connected with 
per man, according to numbers and efficiency, Indians. •
«aUxPneJn«.ntofb,hen!omPAPliCable ‘° ^ I rIbe« to eDcloao comparative statement, 

T *i^ nnt n.l.h ° p, Revenue and Expenditure for the first
1 u j P ! ,on. ,t0 the various TOtes ^ight months of 186* compared with the like

pensions, ao., $2425. . bringing these statements down to a later
This sum is placed on the Estimates to daîe* 

parry out the decision already come to by I

Ht:.

migration from the mother country, only 
shows tbe imperative necessity of both 
colonies acting in conjunction and merging 
their little individual interests in one sub
stantiel and harmonious whole. With re
gard, however, to both the immigration and 
the steam communication schemes, we must 
confess that something must first be done to- 
retain the population we at present possess, 
otherwise we shall be merely spending money 
fruitlessly. We shall, in future articles, take 
up the estimates more in detail. In the 
meantime, w&can only repeat Vhkt they are, 
individually, and in the aggregate, beyond 
all reason.

FINES, FORFEITURES AND FBES OF COURl’,
$9,000,

This sum is the same as that estimated for 
1864, and is less than the expenditure on Ju
dicial services. An excess of receipts qver 
expenditure, should it occur, would be car
ried to the Crown Revenue Account.

FEES OF OFFICE, $4,000.
This item is the same as estimated for 1864 

pnder this head.

Total, $2,1 
Legislai

t _ 1 la conclusion, I would draw attention to
the Legislature of providing for the retire- lhe 8erioua difference between the Estimated 
ment of His Honor the Chief Justice. r'“—--------^ *” *

administration of justiom $21007.«ass»-—i jsggessg;
(ion ate far short of the requirements of the 

This small Sum has been placed on the | colony. A very small per eentage of the 
estimates to cover expenditure for any 
charitable purpose which may arise.

education $10,000.
This sum bas been estimated as sufficient 

for the present to cover the cott of public 
education on such ejetem as may be deter* 
mined upon. "

Legisla

Expenditure and the Ways and Means.
Whatever variety of opinion may be entei* 

taioed as to. tbe propriety of Voting some ef
Fittings, 
$100-, Fu 
Library 
Total, $611 

• Colon i a 
provided < 
$1500 ; S( 
480 ; Slat 
Furniture

of tbe services provided for.
charitable allowances $50$reimbursements, $9,208 77.

This amount is made np of $6530 49, due 
by Her Majesty's Government for expendi
ture daring 1864 on account of Marines at 
San Juan, and of $2,698 28 due by British 
Columbia, being one moiety of the expenses 
connected with Lighthouses in 1864.

MISCELLANEOUS RQCBIPTS, $1000.
This anm hr the same as tbe amount esti

mated for 1864.

Removal, of a Body from Cariboo.— 
The Columbian mentions the fact that the 
body of Dr. Warbuse, who died in 1863 in 
Cariboo, is on the way down in charge of 
Jonathan Nutt, who is taking the remains 
over to Puget Sound at the request of his 
widow, who resides there. The Doctor was 
a Free-Mason, and this is done .under the 
anepiepg of tbe Order.

population contributes to tbe revenu* in any 
shape, and I believe the large majority of tbe 
non-taxpaying classes, whether subjects iof 
Her Majesty or strangers, will cheerfully give 
their quota as scon as the mode in which foe 
same shall be levied shall have been devistd.

I have the hon»r, 610., year Excellency’s 
most obedient humble servant,

^Signed,)

1

for
including 
Expenses 

Trsasi 
•essor, 24

i!
hospitals $6500.

The first item of $5000 for Victoria Hospi-
Henry Waxrforb, \ 

Acting Colonial Secretaryir: "
m
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^ the votes for the year 
ional vote of $1000 is ia- 
that institution from lia- 
funds. A vote of $500 is 
new Female Hospital at

Lies $3725.
ed under this head vary * 

e votes for 1864. A larger 
quired for the clothing of 
iber of constables. A sum 
id for the purchase of three 

be required to mount two 
tl'y, other sums are also es« 
rage, &c., of these horses, 
tnd buildings will be found

ols $7023.
the number of prisoners has 
in the amount estimated 

ance, but a reduction under 
Is has been effected by the 
lost of medical attendance 
i establishment.
ext $2588.
eludes $1920 for rent of 

Excellency the Governor, 
attention to the despatch of 
State to your Excellency 

lated 16th September, 1863.
.N8P0RT £2000. 
s placed on the estimates to 
payments under this head, 
d on this account hiving 
rovided for the most part 

erms.

CB of mails $33,251. 
is proposed as a contribu- 
important step of providing 
direct line of mail steamers 

lony and Panama, to which 
the neighboring colony of 

ia will contribute a larger 
of conveying mails between 
quimalt (daily and express) 
ia and Nanaimo and Comox 
rrtbly), and between Victoria 
is (twice a-week) is also pro»

XD BUILDINGS $12,493. 
d vote (in blank) for a resi- 
Exceliency the Governor is 
ference to the despatch from 

)f State dated 16th Septem* 
y herewith). School House, 

This building is pressingly 
proposed to include quarters 
star, purchase of building at 
, and additions thereto $1500. 
was erected on the Govem- 

>n land leased to Mr. A. G. 
■ become bankrupt, the lease 

been surrendered and the 
yed to the Government. Good 
ire much required at Nanaimo, 
n of this building is suitable, 
of it will extinguish a charge 
num for rent for public of-

?

ITS, AND BRIDGES, 873.350.
Ive items under this head are 
aspect of which the liabilities 
arious amounts have been all 

3 with the exception, however, 
tew work on the east Saanich 
ims of $10,000 for road from 
» Forks of Leech and Sooke 

$450 for bridge-over Leech 
posed for the purpose of im« 
mmunication between Victoria 
1 mines, by converting the pre» ' 
i wagon road, and by bridging 
i road from Goldstream to Na
sh there is submitted a vote of 
portion of the road from Vie
ux, which has recently been 
ition.

NEOUS SERVICES. $18,050. 
of $6500 for Marines at San 
500 for repayment of deposits, 
pondence with similar sums, 

i credit of the revenae. The 
i the estimate for the Fire Den 
toria, is the amount for which 
s applied, A sum of 81000 is 
e applied to the insurance of 
ublic buildings and their con-

inthest *19,400. 
it comprises the usual sums ap- 
e interest and sinking fund in 

i road and harbor loan.
URSEMENTS, *49,215 15.
$15,148 95 under this head ia 

mperial Government on account 
ys expended in the erection of 
viz: £12,493 19s 19d, one 
lich is contributed by the Im- 
ment, and the remaining moiety 
i be divided between this colony 
olumbia, as explained in the 
C correspondence. .The second 
16 20 is due by the colony to the 
le account as shown in the ac* 
talemenb ol the Treasurer. 
migration, $10,000. 

proposed to defray the cost of 
ligrauts to this colony.

INDIANS, $2500. 
sum is proposed to defray vari

able expenses connected with

iclose comparative statements 
and Expenditure for the first 
of 1864, compared with the like 
3. I regret very much that the 
suditor has precluded me from 
e statements down to a later

on, I would draw attention to 
fference between the Estimated 
and the Ways and Means, 
rariety of opinion may be entei- 
he propriety of voting some *f 
insed, there cannot be any doubt » 
oues heretofore raised by taxs- 
lort of the requirements of the 
ery small per eentage of the 
intributes to the revenu* m any 
believe the large majorityof tie 

>g classes, whether subjects of 
or^trangers, will cheerfully give 
s soon as the mode in which the 
$ levied shall have been devietd. 
i honor, &c., yonr Excellency’s 
I humble servant, 
id,) Henry Waiirorb, 

Acting Colonial Secretary,

s
' •<
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WJUJüKXrV BRITISH: COLONIST.
assistance, 600; Advertising, and petty ex 
penses, 750. ' Total, $7885. :

Auditor-$1940 ; Clerk, 1000. Total, 
$2940.

“ A.”
Abstrast of the probable Revenue of the 

Colonial Government of Va..oouveLlsland 
for the year 1865, showing also the Revenue 
received under the similar heads in the 
year 1863 being the year previous to that 
in which the Estimates are prepared.

ESTIMATE FOR 1865.
Real Estate Tax, $110,000, Port and Har

bor Dues, 17,000 ; License Liquor, 20,800 ; 
License Trading, 34,000 ; Postage, 6.700 ; 
Fines, Forfeitures and Fees of Court, 9,000 ; 
Fees of Office, 4,000 ; Reimbursements in aid 
of expenses incurred by Government, 9,208 
77 ; Miscellaneous receipts, 1000 ; Interest, 
600 ; Deposits, 500. Total, $212,808 77. 
Debt of city, of Victoria (approximate bal
ance) 66,760 ; Balances (approximate)—In 
hands of Crown Agents, $5,582 ; do. of Loan 
undrawn, 5,564 ; Balance in Treasury 31st 
December, 1864, 9,083 60. Total, $239,899

RETINUE OF 1863.
Real Estate. Tax, $42,945 25 ; Port and 

Harbor Dues, 17,284 66 ; Land Sales, 23,759 
39 ; Land Revenue, 395 84 ; License Liquor, 
23,833 94 ; License Trading, 17,884 61 ; 
Postage, 2,258 45 ; Fines, Forfeitures and 
Fees of Côurt, 8,602 78 ; Fees of Office, 3,869 
47j Reimbursements in aid of expenses in
curred by Government, 1,790 50; Miscellan
eous Receipts, 2,318 10; Rents, 1,261 25; 
Interest, 2,740 16 ; Deposits, 337 31. Total, 
$149,281 71.

REVENUE DETAILED—ESTIMATE OF 1865. '
Real Estate Tax, $110,000,
Port end Harbor Dues—Port Entrances, 

$3500 ; Port Clearances, 3500 ; Coasting Li - 
censes, 2000; Permits for landing goods, 
7500 ; Records, Registers and Declarations, 
500 ; Total, $17,060.

Licenses Liquor—Retail Licenses, $19100 ; 
Wholesale Licenses', 1700 ; Total, $20,800.

Licenses Trading — Annual Licenses, 
$11500; Half Yearly Licenses, 21500; Auc
tion Duty, 1000 ; Total, $34.000.

Postage—Public Letters, $1000 ; Private 
Letters, 5700 ; Total, $6700.

Fines, Forfeitures and Fees of Court—Su
preme Court, $6000 ; Magistrates Courts, 
2500 ; Bankruptcy Courts, 500 ; 1 otal,
$9000.

Fees of Office, $4000.
Reimbursements in aid of expenses incur

red by Government, $9208 77.
Miscellaneous Receipts, $1000. ' .
Iaterest, $600.
Deposits, $500.
Total, $212,808 77.

REVENUE OF 1863.
Real Estate Tax, $42945 25.
Port and Harbor Dues, $17284 66.
Land Sales, $23759 39.
Land Revenue, $395 84.
Licenses Liquor, $23833 94.
Licenses Trading, $17.884 61.
Postage, $2258 45.
Fines, Forfeitures and Fees of Court, 

$8602 78.
Fees of Office, $3869 47.
Reimbursements in aid of expenses incu<« 

red by Government, $1790 50. ^
Miscellaneous Receipts, $2318 10,
Rents, $1261 25.
Interest, $2740 16.
Deposits, $337 31.
Total, $149,281 71.

of officers and others, $1000; Surveyor Gen
eral—Travelling expense» of officers and
others, 350 ; Superintendent of Police__
Travelling expenses of police on public 
duty,750. Total, $2000. *

-{r) This increase was chiefly for medical 
attendance, &c., to the Police Departments.

(») Overpayment caused for" rent o( Court 
Room and Gaol, Nanaimo. r ' ■

(<) A sum of $4105 was paid over and! 
above the amount of $5000 voted for - the- 
Conveyance-of Mails to and (rom San Frao- 

B cisco.
(w) A sum of $87,300 was voted for the 

Improvement of Victoria Harbor, the great»» 
part of which was payable in England.

(v) $921 fell due in 1863 on a contract 
finished in 1862 for Victo;ia Streets ; alee 
$1317 56 was spent on various roads,.
&e., which was afterwards repaid to the 
Government, vide Remark upon Revenue,.
“ Reimbursements in Aid," and further suma - 
than voted were required to complete certai» 
portions of the Saanich and Cadboro Bay 
Roads.

(w) The following sums were not expend-^ 
ed :—$9700 for Indian Claims at Cowichao.)

$1000 for formation of a Library for tb»
House of Assembly.

$947 84 for expenses of? Small Pox , 
Hospital.

$1680 88 in Aid of. Immigration.
$954 06 on

Explorations.
$495 75 for Indian Services, and 
$339 50 was paid for the passage» 

of certain adults afterwards repaid 
into the Treasury.

v (x) The Debentures issued under the Tem
porary Loan Act werq redeemed earlier than 
anticipated, a less amount of interest had 
accordingly to be paid. A sum of $11,640 
was remitted to the Crown Agents, for pay
ment of interest due on the Vancouver Island 
Road and Harbor Loan, and charged to them 
as advances.

(y) The sum of $7217 was remitted to the 
Crown Agents to meet this, and charged to 
them as advances.

(z) Taxes, &c., over assessed, and paid 
into the Treasuryiwere afterwards refunded.

(1) The half of this amount due by the 
Colony of British Columbia, has been paid 
in 1864.

(2) Deposits, etc., repaid by Judge’s order.
Note.—Sums in all amountingito £11,33$

or $54,960 20 were remitted to the Crown 
Agents in London during the year 1863, 
for services classed in the Estimates as 
follows :—

Works and buildings,
Interest,
Sinking fund,

The column of actual expenditure does not 
„ include payments made by the agents from 

the abose-mentioned remittances, the agents* 
account showing* the appropiiation of the 
same not having been received in the colony * 
previous to the close of the year.

CROWN LANDS.

V Statement showing the actual Balance of 
Crown Revenue on 31st December, 1863- 
tbe Estimated Receipts for 1864 ; the Es
timated Expenditure for 1864 ; Amount of 
Refund from Colonial to Crown Revenue t»
31st December, 1864; Total Balacc* 
Crown Revenue on 31 st December, 1864. 
Balance of Crown Revenues 31st Decem

ber, 1863, $34321 65.1
Estimate of Grown Revenues for 1*64— 

Arrears of Land Sales $9872 ; Land .Sale» 
for 1864, 9171 ; Land Revenue, 200; Minieç 
Licenses, less expenses, 3000; Rents, 126»;
-Fees of Court, less expenses, 3910 : Total,

, $27413.
Refund for account of Salaries not charge* 

against the General Revenue in terms of the 
Resolutions date the 2d July, 1864, $10670l 

Estimate of Expenditure for the year 1664- 
y —Salaries authorised to be paid out of 

Crown Revenues in terms of dispateh No. 2 
ol 30th April, 1864, namely—His Excellency 
the Governor, $11147 18 ; Colonial Secretary, 
2910; Total, $14057 18.

Arrears of salary to Sir James Douglas tor 
the years 1861. 1862, and 1863, $12,946 61 ; 
Salary to Sir James Douglas for January nndt 
February/1804, $646 66 ; Total, $13611 27- 

Salaries- struck from the Estimates for the 
current year but afterwards provided for ia 
the Resolution of 2d July, 1864, viz,:—Chief 
Justice, $3880 : Attorney General, 1455 j 
Treasurer, 2910 ; Surveyor General, 2425 
Total, $10670.

Probable balance on 31st Dec., 1864, 
$34066 20.

Total Estimate of Expenditure for 1864, .
>72,404 65..

Estimated 1 Rev. | 
Revenue. | Ree’d.' I Ref.

Real Estate Tax.-,,...........$ 43 500. .$42,945 25 a
Port and Habor tines........  19,400.. 17,284 66 b
Land Sales.............'....... 24,260.. 23,759 39
Land Revenue........ ............ •> 396 84 c
Victoria Street Tax.............. .. 12 85 d
Licences, Liquor.................. 19,400.. 23,833 94 e
Liseuses, Trading................ 21,826.. 17,884 61 f
Stamps..................... .. 2,425
Postage........................  2,037.» 2,258 45
Fine», Forfeitures, & Fees 

» of Court#»•••••••• •••••• 8,730.. 8,602 78
Fees of Office.• «*»• ••••••• 3,201.• 3,869 47 h
Reimbursement in Aid.»*» .. 1,790 50 i
Miscellaneous Receipts.... 1,456.. 2,305 25 j
Rent........ ............................... 485.. 1,261 25k
Interest.•••••••••••••••»• • ' •• 2,740 16 1
Deposits...»•• ••••»• •••••»* ' .. 337 31m

Total.....#

...

:8
Surveyor-General. — Surveyor-General,

$2425; Assistant-Surveyor; 1790; Super
intendent of Roads, 1500 ; Clerk, 1200 ;
Land Recorder at Cowiehan’, 600, [Pro- 

- visional and Temportry] Superintending 
Engineer Victoria harbor, $2425 ; "Master of 
Tug do, 1200 ; Engineer do do, 1067 ; Black
smith do do, 700 ; 2 Stokers do do, 700 each,
1400 ; 2 Crew do do, 360 each, 720 ; En
gineer of Dredge do, 1067 ; Blacksmith, do 
do, 700 ; 2 Firemen do do 700 each, 1400 ;
4 Crew do do 360 each, 1440 Contingencies 
—Miscellaneous Explorations and Surveys,
$5000; Fuel for Tug and Dredger, 7200 ;
Petty Expenses, 240. Total, $31,984.

Harbor Master.—Harbor Master, $1500.
Shipping Master and Officer to carry out 
Passengers and Merchant Shipping Acts;
250 ; Boatman, 500. Contingencies—Paint* 
ing and repairing Buoys, 400. Total, $2650.

Lighthouses.—Commissioner, $500 ; Cora* 
missiooer and Secretary, 750 ; Medical 
Officer, 60 ; Light Keeper, Race Rocks,
763 08 ; 1st Assistant do do, 510 88; 2nd 
Assistant do do, 410 ; 3rd Assistant do do,

,208 04; Light Keeper, Fisgard, 750 ; Assist
ant do do, 100. Allowances—Provisions and 
Fuel for Light-keepers, 1300. Contingencies 
—Books for Library, 150 ? Stores, 500 ;
Petty Expenses, 100. Total, $6102.

Post Office. — Victoria : Postmaster,
$1940 ; Clerk, 1455 ; 2 Letter carriers at $2 
per diem each, 1460. Esquimalt : Postmaster,
485. Nanaimo: Postmaster, 485. Sooke,
Postmaster, 485. Contingencies — Extra 
Clerical Assistance, 750 ; Postage Stamps,
500 ; Mail Bags and Petty Expenses, 100.
Total, $7660.

Registrar General—$242$.
Judicial—Chief Justice of Supreme Court,

$5820; Registrar do., $1500; Cleik of 
Writs do, $1000 ; Messenger and office 
keeper do, $600 ; Attorney General, $2910 ;
Clerk to do, $1000 ; Crown Solicitor,«$1500;
Sheriff, $1000 ; Stipendiary Magistrate and 
visiting Magistrate' of Gaol, Victoria, 82250 ;
Clerk to do, $1000 ; Stipendiary Magistrate,
Nanaimo, $1700 ; Clerk to do, $485: Sti
pendiary Magistrate, Sooke, $1700 ; Clerk 
to do, $483 ; Stipendiary Magistrate and 
Protector of Indians, Comox, $1700 ; do, de,
Cowiehan, $1700.^Contingencies—Occasi
onal assistance to Sheriff, $250. Total,
$26,600.

PoLtCE—Superintendent, $1940 ; Inspeo* 
tor, $1200 ; 4 sergeants at $2 per diem each,
$2920 ; 6 constables at $1 75 per diem each,
$3832 50 ; 6 do. at $1 50 per diem each,
$3285 ; 2 mounted constables at $1 75 per 
diem each, $1277 50 ; medical officer, $250; 
armorer at $1 50 per diem, $547 50.
Extra Constables, $750 ; expenses of cleaning 
and repairing small arms, $5# ; petty ex
penses, $100. Total, $16,152 50.

Gaols—Gaoler, $1000 ; Superintendent of 
Convicts, $800 ; Medical Officer, $500 ; 3 
Wardens at $1 75 per diem, $1926 25 ; 3 do 
at 81 50 per diem, $1642 50 ; Cook at *1 50 
per diem. $547 50. Petty expenses, $100.
Total, $6506 25.

Volunteers—Adjutant, $600 ; Drill $er- $500. 
géant, 360 ; 70 men at $10 per annum, 700 ;
20 do, at $5 per annum additional, $100. $1000.
Drill Hall, Rifle Butts and general expenses,
$50(1; Accoutrements for 70 men at $4 each, $10,000. 
$280. Total $2540

conveyance of mails.
Between Vancouver Island and England, 

$25,000 ; between "Victoria aad Esquimalt, 
1371 ; do Nanaimo, and Comox, and inter
mediate places, 4080 ; do do, Saanich, 300 ; 
do do, Sooke mines, 1000; do do, New West
minster, British Columbia, 1000; do do; 
Washington Territory, U S, 500. Total, 
$33,251.

1

.V
WORKS AMD BUILDINGS.

Residence for Hie Excellency the Governor,
------ ; Police Stable, Victoria, $250 ; Lock -
up, Saanich, 100 ; Painting of Government 
Buildings, Victoria, balance of contract under 
vote for 1864, 205 ; School House, Nanaimo, 
800 ; Purchase of building at Nanaimo for 
Court House, Post Office, Lock-up and 
Police Quarters, 1500 ; Additions and altera
tions to do., 1500; Plastering, &c. of 
Race Rocks Lighthouse, 1000 ; Jetty 
at do., 1000 ; Painting, general repairs 
and fencing of Government Buildings, 
Victoria, 2500; Powder Magazine (renewal 
of vote for 1864 under 1 Powder Magazine 
Act, I860,’ 3638. Total, $12,493.

.$161,708. $149,28171 
(Signed) Robbrt Kea, 

Acting Celonial Auditor.
gTi

U;v.

z® iAudit Office of Vancouver 
September 16 th,

■VREMARKS.
a—Unexpected delays having occurred in the 

revision of the Real Estate Assessment Rolls, 
sufficient time had not elapsed previous to the 
close of the year to enable the Whole amount of 
the taxes to be collected.

b—Caused by the abatement of entrance and 
clearance fees to the steamers carrying the mails 
between Vancouver Island and California.

e—Fees received on Recording Pre-emptor’i 
claims.-

d—Arrears of 1860-61.-a™, a™ ........ 'œ, x, sst.1
' West Saanich Road Thompson's to Harris, timrtes were raaÿe,pp.
—balance due under contract undertaken f—Principally caused by arrears of taxes unpaid
;,d,, p.„M, uneipendod 1864-
ttZaUO. was expected.

Road from Goldstream to Forks of Sooke g—This tax was not enforced—has since been
and Leech river—contract completed in 1864 repealed.
without vote $2000. —Increased demand for Registration of Titles

Cedar Hill road-balance of contract under ‘°illte'paym.nt of expenses incurred by the Gov- 
■partially unexpended vote for 1863—$1750. ernment for keep of Naval prisoners and for sums 

Burnside Road—to cover contract under- disbursed under the supervision of the Lands and 
taken under unexpended vote for 1864— Works Department for making certain roads and 
«4000 " streets.
* w !. c .."v t> j onnnn i . \ j—By gain on the isle of bills drawn upon the

East Saahieh Road $2000 to contract -Crown Agente, on account of the £40,000 Loan
undertaken under unexpended vote for 1864 ; negociated in England.
$2000 for new work—$4000. k—A higher rent was obtained for the lease of

Metchosin Road—branch to Goldstream— certain Government Property.
, , . , , 1—Interest was received from tire Governmentio cover contract undertaken under unex- of BlUUh Golumbil fcr gums advanced as a tem
per) ded vote for 1864—$3000. porary loan—since repaid.

Victoria, Ogden Point and Beacon Hill* m—Deposits, ate., from the Supreme Court,
Road—do. do.—$1500. ~ awaiting Judge's orders.

Road from Craigflower to Naval Hospital 
Esquimalt—do. do.—$1000.

Road from Craigflower to Burnside Road 
—do. do.—$500.

Road from Maple Bay to Somenos—con* 
tract entered into—$1300.

Albert Head Road—to cover contract un
dertaken under unexpended vote for 1864—
$500.

Sooke .Road Pedder Inlet to Sooke—for 
road under completed contract and for Bridges 
under partially unexpended vote for 1864—
$1000.

Extension of Government street, Victoria,
$2000.

Metchosin Road—repaire—$500.
Road from Goldstream to Forks of Leech 

and Sooke River, $10,060. #
Bridge ever Leech River at Lower Forks,

$450.
Bridge over Millstone River, Newcastle.

$1000. 1
Repairs to Victoria aad Esquimalt Road,

:-325.

account of Surveys an d
. •: à

%

1

1

*

Comparative Statement of the estimated Expen
diture of Vancouver Island for the year 186S, 
and the actual expenditure of the year as taken 
from the Accounts made up from 1st January, 
to Slat December, 1863, being, the year previous 
to that in which the Eetimatei are prepared for 
1865:

$87,300:-
11,640.

7,217.CIVIL ESTABLISHMENTS.
Estimated I Actual ! 

Expenditure I Expndt’re I Ref 
1863. | 1863. |
$ 3,880

4,245 3,33) 2* 6
3,625 3,537 85 e
1,09’? 1,095
4,640 3,405 82 d
1,940 1,940 66 e
2.425 2,425
2,450 2,386
1,300 1,380 01 /

judicial ESTABLISHMENTS.
6,380 5,293 63

2,458 45
1,220 1,006 i

2,805 17 j 
13,344 12,796 41 A

1,200 1,321 25 Z
621 18m 

1,250 2,462 42 n
6,880 7.373 30 c.

The Governor.... 
Colonial Secretary 
Treasurer. 
Auditor... 
Surveyor General. 
Registrar General
Assessor................
Harbor Master.... 
Post Office..........

•••••••••%•••••

Chief Justice
Attorney General;............» 2,455
Sheriff......
Education Establishment; 3,000 
Police Establishment.
Magistrate, Nanaimo ....
Legislative Council ..........
Legislative Assembly.....
Office ■Contingencies..........
Revenue Services, exclu I 

sive of Establishments j 
Administrate of Justice,do 
Charitable Allowance»...,.

....do

l
••••••••••••

500
Comox (local) Road through settlement,

West Saanich Roaa/Lake Hill to Stevens’ 1,500 887 25 p
2.378 3,833 60 q
3,250 3,250
2,000 1,060

do 7,918 8,484 29 r

“B.”
Abstracts of the sums required to defray the 

expenses of the Colonial Government 6f 
Vancouver Island, for the year from 1st ef 
Jan. to 31st Dec., 1865, showing also the 
amount actually expended in the year pre
vious to that in which the Estimates are 
prepared, viz.. 1863.
Establishments.—Fixed establishment, 

$89,665 75 ; provisional and temporary, $12,- 
119 ; allowances, $1300 ; office contingencies, 
$32,276 ; for the year 1865, $135,354 75 ; for 
the year 1863, $62,780 41.

• Pensions, Retired Allowances and GratuU 
ties for 1865, $2425.

Revenue Services, inclusive of establish
ments, for 1869, $887 25.

Administration, of Justice, inclusive of es
tablishments, lor 1865,* $2100; for 1863, 
$3833 60.

Epolesiastical, inclusive of establishments,

Road from Goldstream to Nanaimo, 
$23,000.

General Repairs to Macadamised Roads, 
$700. - '

James Bay Bridge Victoria (repairs), $850 
Total, $73,150.

Education 
Police and Gaol»,
Rent...
Conveyance of Mails.. 
Works and Buildings. 
Roads,Streets ft Bridges.. 
Miscellaneous Services ., 
Interest............
Sinking Fund..........
Drawbacks, and Refund )

of Taxes....................... )
Light Houses..................
Deposits................................

~3 
5 ooH

757660 X• e • a e • • e • «.• • •

7,290 10,896 35 t
95,964 7.775 11 u
47,530 50,697 18 v
20,630 6,687 27 to

952 29 x

B.
5»
aoogo oooo §§§§

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES.

Expense of revising List of Voters, $400;' 
SheriS for expense of making copies of List 
of Voters, 150 ; Colonial Pay, &e. for Marines 
at San Juan, 6500 ; Contribution to Victoria 
Fire Department, 4000 ; Insurance of Gov
ernment Buildings, 1000; Premium for Dis
covery of Fisheries, 4000 ; Reward for Dis
covery of Gold fields, 1600; Repayment of 
Deposits, 5000. Total, f818,050.

interest.
Interest on Road and Harbor Loan 1862, 

£40,000 at 6 per cent, $11,640 ; Sinking 
Fund on do., $7760. Total, (19,400.

.... 14,605

.... 7,217500 Sill pli Use
CO OheH « r-4

M
■5»H 8

233 83 z 
2,910 7,436 01 1

247 83 2
o of
Ü
£ t» 

.E

a« I. ro
k $275,680 $157,532 41 

Robert Kbr, 
Acting Colonial Secretary. 

Audit Office of Vancouver Island, ? 
September 16th, 1864. )

Total
m 2

si ■ (Signed)0»< «H w VC
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1°-m REMARKS.

(o) The late Governor Sir James Douglas 
did not draw salary during this year.

(6) Half salary was only paid to the Act
ing Colonial Secretary.

(c) A vacancy occurred in the Treasury 
for a short time.

id) The Surveyor General drew full salary 
at the rate of £500 per annum up to 31st 
August, 1863. Mr, rearse has drawn ball, 
salary as Acting Surveyor General from 4th 
October to 31st December, 1863, under the 
late Governor’s authority. The vote for a 
magazine keeper was unexpended, no maga
zine having been built.

(e) 66 cents overpaid baa since been re
funded.

(./) Extra assistance, over the sum voted, 
was required for the delivery, &c., of letters 
Open the arrival and departure of the mails.

(g) The Registrarship of .the Supreme 
Court was vacant for some time, and one 
month’s salary due to the Clerk of Writs un
drawn, in 1863.

(A) $11 34 ■eras overpaid to the Attor
ney General for the month, of October, and 
was refunded to the Treasury on December 
31st, and carried tp Miscellaneous Receipts.

(i) The total sum voted for occasional as
sistance was not required.

(j) Nanaimo District did not expend the 
whole amount voted.

«o
BoH I I"-< PM
gS
H

nil. *-t mPCharitable Allowances, lor 1865‘ $500 ; 
for 1863,3250.

Educatien, inclusive of establisbmehts, for 
1865, $10,000 ; for 1863,1050.

Hospitals, exclusive of establishments, for 
1865, $6,500. '

Police, exclusive of establishments, lot 
1865,-$3,725 ; Gaols, exclusive of establish
ments for 1865, 7,023 ; Police and gaols, for 
1863,8 484 29.

Rent, for 1865, $2,580 ; for 1863, 757.
Transport, for 1865, $2,000.
Conveyance of mails, for 1865, $32,251 ; 

for 1863,10,896 35.
Works and buildings, for 1865, $12,493 , 

for 1863, 7,776 11.
Roads, streets, and bridges, .for 1865, 

$73,350 ; for 1863, 50,697 18.
Miscellaneous services, for 

for 1863, 6,168 93.
Interest, for 1865, $19,400 ; for 1863, 

952 29.
Reimbursements, for 1866, $49,215 15.
Immigration, for 1865, $10,000.
Indians, for 1865, $2,500.
Total, for 1865, $390,466 90 ; for 1863, 

157,532 41.

REIMBURSEMENTS.

Reimbursement of half of moiety of £12,» 
943 19 9, advanced by the Imperial Govern
ment for the erection of Lighthouses in Fuca 
Straits and at Esquimalt Harbor, $15,148 95; 
Reimbursements to Crown Revenues of 

applied to general purposes, 
. Total, $49,215 15.

IMMIGRATION.

Expenses of introducing Immigrants,
$10,000..
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annexurbs.
Communication dated 16th Sept,, ,1868, front 

Hie Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Capt. Ken
nedy on the subject of provision being made by the- 

Legislature for a Government House at 
er Island.

H moneys 
34,066 20.iff™

ieSai
«16C^ O PS Colonial Legislature for a Government House at 

Vancouver Island.
Despatch from His Grace the Duke of New

castle, dated 2d January, 1864, to Governor Doug
las, covering statement submitted by the Board of 
Trade of a eum of £12,493 19s. 9d. advanced by 
the Imperial Government for the erection of the 
Lighthouses in Fuca Straits and Esquimalt Har 
bor, and requiring His Excellency to cause a sunt 
equal to one-half of sush amount to be repaid iit 
the proper proportions by the two colonies.

Despatch from Governor Kennedy, dated April 
4th, 1864, to Governor Douglas, asking informa
tion respecting appropriations made or propose* 
by the Government of the two Colonies to meet the 
payment of-the moiety above demanded.
- Despatches from Sir James Douglas, dated Nevw 
Westminster. April 11th, 1864, to Governor Ken- . 
nedy, informing the latter that having regarded 
both lights as sea lights he considered both colo
nies were equally benefited and should therefore 
defray an equal proportion of the liability on ac
count of construction and the cost of maintenance. 
Further, that though no portion of the fermer 
item had been refunded to Her Majesty’s Govern
ment, 
repaid one

Extract
for the Colonies (
April, 1864, acknowledging receipt of deep*'
from Sir James Douglas, dated February 12tb,----
theaubject of the refusai of the House of Assem
bly to pass the proposed Civil List, and authoris
ing His Excellency to- issue warrants for payment 
of salaries of Governor and Colonial Secretary ont 
of any funds tinder direct control of the Crown.

Comparatiye statements of Revenue and Ex
penditure for the first eight month! of the fear* 
1863 and 1864.

FBN8ION8.
INDIANS.

Expenses connected with Indians, $2,500.
Pensiups provided for under 27 and 28, 

Vio., No. 3, to David Cameron, Chief Justice, 
2425. *

Summary of the fpregoing Estimates showing 
the total charge to each Department, so far as 
the same can be apportioned :

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. "

Expenses of witnesses, $501"^criminal pun* 
ishments, 600; interpreters and other expen
ses, 100 ; expenses of inquests (including 
fees to coroner,) 100.0, Total, $21000.

», $18,050 ; CITIL ESTABLISHMENT.
Total Amn’t 
Estimated 
for 1865.

:$ 4,loo

Amount 
Expended 

In 1863.CHARITABLE ALLOWANCES.

Miscellaneous charitable purposes, 8500.
BDUCATIOM (EXCLUSIVE OF ESTABLISHMENTS.

District school, $10.000.
HOSPITALS (EXCLUSIVE OF ESTABLISHMENTS.)

Contribution to Victoria Hospital, $5000 ; 
do do, to meet excess of expenditure in 1864, 
1000; do to Female Hospital Victoria, 600. 
Total, "$6500.

POLICE (EXCLUSIVE OF ESTABLISHMENTS.)

Clothing for constables, $1435; fuel,water 
and light, 400 ; bedding, 125 ; purchase of 
three horses, 500; forage do do; 525; eadlery, 
stable implements, 150 /shoeing horses, 100; 
arme and ammunition, 500. Total, $3725.

GAOL (EXCLUSIVE OF ESTABLISHMENTS.)

Provisions for 60 prisoners, $4818; cloth
ing do do, 300; fuel, water, and light, 450 ; 
bedding and utensils, 350 ; tools and imple
ments, 600- ; arms and ammunition, 50; 
clothing for warders, 455. Total, $7023.

BENT.
Rent of residence for His Excellency the 

Governor, $1920 ; rent of Harbor Master’s 
office, Victoria, 330 ; rent of Fost-offioe, 
Victoriar330. Total, $2580.

TRANSPORT.
Colonial Seeretary—Travelling expenses

Governor
Legislative Council ..
Legislative Assembly..... 6,150
Colonial Secretary. ......13,930

7,885 j 
2,940 

.32,234 

. 2,980 '

. 6,102
....41,241

eeeeeeeeeeeeee

621 18 
2,482 42 

10,409 55 
6,850 10 
1,095 
3,405 82 
2,716 
7,436 01 

12,606 36 
1,940 66 

14,009 93
£ 21,280 70

650

Treasurer. »vi»» • * • • • •
Auditor.».»
Surveyor General 
Harbor Master.......
Lighthouses•••» •••».
Post Offres••••»» *•••
Registrar General 2,426
Judicial Establishment..:28,700 
Police Establishment.,...20,627 30 
Gaols 
Volunteers
Pensions, Retired Al

lowances & Gratuities 
Charitable Allowances...'. 
Education....
Hos 
Wor

r,<r
ESTABLISHMENTS DETAILED.

Governor, provided out of Crown Revenue ; 
Private Secretary, (1750 ; Messenger, 480; 
Total, $2,180.

Legislative Council.—Clerk, $500 ; Fuel, 
light and petty expenses, $150. Total, $650.

Legislative Assembly.—Clerk, $1700 ; 
Messenger, 600; Extra Clerical Assistance, 
600; Drafting of Bills, 1,000 ; Furniture and 
Fittings, 1,000 ; Expenses of Witnesses, 
$100; Fuel, light, ana petty expenses, 250; 
Library (Purchase of Books, ke.), 1009. 
Total, $6150.

Colonial Secretary.—Colonial Secretary 
provided out of Crown Revenue; Chief Clerk, 
$1500 ; Second Clerk, 1000; Messenger, 
480 ; Stationery for Pnblic Offices, 2500 ; 
Furniture for Public Offices, 200; Postage 
for "Public Departments, 1000; Fuel, Light 
for Departments, 1000 ; Printing for do., 
including Acts of Legislature", 5000 ; Petty 
Expenses, 250. Total, $12,930.

Treasurer—$2910 ; Clerk, 1200; Af- 
eeesor, 2425. Contingencies—Extra delicti

rnment of British Columbia ha* 
f the latter üp to the end of 186K 

of despatch of the Secretary of State 
inies (Mr. Cardwell) No. 2, dated SKts

tele 
ow J

the Gove 
one half o(&) $162 33 arrears of salary was doe 

to Mr. Pemberton at the close of the year, 
has since been paid " in 1864. This leaves a 
sum still unexpended, which was not re
quired.

XD $121 25 arreafa of salary for 1862.
Ditto.

/#-

13,629 26 >
2,540••• ••••••••

j 1,425
xv3,250500 . t ' :.10,000

6,600
12,493

3,865 17 (m) $121 18
(n) $1212 50 arrears of salary paid to 

.clerk, in i860 and, 1861, not brought to ac
count previously.

(o) This excess was principally caused by 
the accounts of the House of Assembly for 
the years 1860 and 1861, not having been 
passed through the Treasjfry before.

(p) No expenditure was incurred for rais
ing revenue by Stamps.

iq) A sum of $1809 19 was paid for the 
arrest and conviction of Indians-who had 
murdered ieveràl people at the outlying set
tlements.

pitili ••.«►.» •*,•••••• • • • •
As and Buildings....

Roads,Streets,and Bridgea73,350 7 II 
Miscellaneous>.m - ...... 18,050.
Interest*• ..........il9,400
Reimbursements.............49,216 15
Immigration...Vi.J.....10,000 • 
Indians. ,. .»•»*»......... 2,600

irt ' 'W 8, s %
-36 Si
l flSF»2 29

23 -Serious Losses—By the total lose of the | -^* "
Mindora, intelligence of which reached us by 1 •*

last mail, merchants here have lost some ; 
valuable consignments. One firm alone hold | - ' 
invoices of goods shipped by her to the vais» 
of (36,000. Fortunately, however, for these- 
they were covéred by insurance.

.......... .(390,466 90 167.632 41

Comparatiye Statement of the BiBmated Revenue 
of Vancouver Island for the year 1803, and the 
Revenue received in that year, as shown by the 
accounts made up from 1st January to 31st De
cember, 1863, being the y»ar prevlous, to. that 
in which" the estimates are prepared for 1866.

Total .
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®6$ 5ti*eFROM MEXICO.—HOW CORTINAS 

GAVE IN TO THE FRENCH.
THE MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE 

LECTURES.
never would have “ gone" had the Bank 
Charter Aot been lees stringent, and mer
chants and traders are beginning to enquire 
whether it is fair, or juat that they should be 
sacrificed for no other end or purpose than to 
fili the coffers of bankers, discount brokers, 
and money lenders, who alone profit by the 
tightness of the markets. Mr. Gladstone is 
just the man to take up such a question, and 
jf he does he will carry -it; "and be henceforth 
called *• the second pilot who has weath
ered the storm.”

instant rhe formal exchange of ratifications 
of the treaty of peace took place between the 
German Powers and that of cruelly used, 
down-trampled Denmark at Vienna, One 
phase at least of the Schleswig-Holstein 
question has, therefore, been settled. This 
settlement, however, seems to be anything 
but welcome to the inhabitantants of the 
Duchies. They feel that they have only too 
much reason ]to be discontented with their 
new laws and rulers, and every day in
creases the general want of confidence in the 
ultimate intentions of Prussia, in the mean- 

You knew ail about this matter long before while the 
we heard of it, and theïefbre" I'am not going opened 
to fill up space with .information which is | to gather any very great credit for Austrian 
stale ; but I cannot let this letter go without performances in conjunction with Prussia in 
telling you of the plucky conduct of Louis Denmark, although he gives the neutral 
Napoleon. While Earl Russell was debating powers a quiet dig for not having come to 
in his own mind whether we ought not to the rescue of their ancient ally, as they were 
ask the other Powers to aid us in demanding bound both in honor and treaty to have done, 
satisfaction for the insult offered by the Ame- H» shows, however, a miserable financial 
rican Federal Government to the Brazilians, condition of his Exchequer, which is utterly 
Louis Napoleon acted ; indeed, he lost not a 
moment in protesting against the piracy that 
had been committed in the harbor of a neu
tral, but in demanding satisfaction for his 
allies, and intimating, Were it not gives, that 
no American war vessel would be allowed to 
enter a single French harbor, and I fancy 
Brother Jonathan will look rather askance at 
this, and expect us to follow suit, although 
in doing so we may seem, as usual to be led 
by the nose, and utterly unable to show a 
bold front without asking our neighbor 
whether we may do so. Louis Napoleon’s 
sincerity in this matter is not only proved by 
■his decision, but it is confirmed by his sub
sequent proceedings. The French Ambas 
sador, who returned to London this week, 
brought with him a proposal to the British 
Government for joint action in the matter, 
and now our own Government will make a 
virtue of necessity, and prepare to show they, 
are not less ready to adopt strong measures 
should they be required. All the maritime 
Powers feel this case to be their own, the 
oflence against international law being most 
flagrant and indefensible. It is held by some 
that the Federal Government will anticipate 
the action of the maritime neutrals, and re
pair the injury they have done, and make 
suitable apology to Brazil. Apart from the 
justice of the thing this would be wise policy, 
since every government has a direct interest 
in repressing and controlling the lawless ac
tions of its servants. The conduct of the 
captain of the Wachusetts and tfte Federal 
Consul at Bahia is not only an offence against 
Brazil but against their own government. If 
then, that government does not do what is 
right—its conduct will be both stupid and 
impolitic, as well as unjust—a blunder 
which many people take to be more inex
cusable than a crime.

Ekr Wfffclg Colonist.
Tuesday,The first lecture of the course arranged ^Correspondence of the New Orleans Times ]. Tuesday, January 17, 1863. by the Mechanics’ Literary Institute was 

delivered Tuesday night in Lyceum Hall: 
His Excellency the Governor took the chair at 
half past seven o’clock, and was supported on 
the platform by D. M. Lang, Esq., President 
of the Institute, G. M. Sproat, Esq , Vice- 
President, Thomas Trounce> Esq., Honorary 
Treasurer, E. G. Alston, Esq., Hon. Secretary, 
and the Venerable Archdeacon Gilson, the 
lecturer of the evening. The body of-the hall 
was dVowded by a most respectable audience, 
among whom were a very large number of 
ladies, several clergymen, members of the 
Legislative and the City Council, and many 
of our principal citizens.

bankrupt and not to be propped up or main-' The proceedings of the evening were 
tained by any system of loan. Nothing but opened by His Excellency, who read an ex- 
a reduction of the Austrian army by two- cellent address on the benefits and advantages«—*. »»«"*&

this the Government dares not venture, for if with a few well-timed remarks urging the 
they did, good bye to Hungary, Bohemia, claims of the Victoria Institute on the public. 
Venice and many other provinces, out of His Excellency then called on Càpt. Lang,
annually extorted. The Emperor, however, V.R.C., to deliver the opening address, 
suggests that he hopes to raise money by Mr. Laog said it would not become him to 
means of a net of railways in every part of ®ay uauch after the eloquent address they had 
hie dominions—a forlorn hope, unless > he just listened to from His Excellency, but he 
cause the restriction upon travellers to be hoped they would bear, with him while he 
immediately removed and give them free briefly spoke on the origin and intention of 
course to come and go just as they please, as the Mechanics’ Institute. . .The Institute had 
they may now do through France and Get- been organized at a meeting of the subscribe 
many, Switzerland and Belgium, Holland ers, which was thought preferable to calling 
and Denmark, &c„ &o. through the newspapers a large meeting, as

large meetings generally did very little work. 
As to the name of the Institute, it had heed 
objected to by some as a misnomer, but he 
had come to the conclusion that the name 
was a good—the best one." The speaker al- 

id to the great good which had been done 
Mechanics’ Institutes in England, and 

hoped that this Institute would follow in their 
great and good path, As to the progress of 
the Institute it was but three weeks since it 
bad been informally opened and now it num
bered 183 monthly members, 22 yearly mem
bers at $10 each, and six life members fit 
$50 each. The library had reached the 
respectable number of 475 volume-, exclu
sive of paper Covered literature. The speaker 
alluded to the necessity of more ample funds 
for the Institute and hoped the audience 
would save the committee the labor of im
portuning them for aid by Coming voluntarily 
forward with gifts both of money and of books. 
The Institute demanded the hearty support 
of both the State and society, for its effects 
would be to conserve the morals and good 
conduct of the community, to improve the 
place ia which we live, and the condition of 
those who may be perhaps a step down in the 
ranks of society. The speaker appealed to 
those amongst us who were in the possession 
of ample-means, to those who employed labor 
and whose obvions interest wag to improve 
and render more useful those under them. He 
particularly called on the young men of the 
community, to whom he looked to recruit the 
ranks of the Institute. And lastly he ap
pealed to a class whose influence was perhaps 
stronger and more lasting than any of the 
other classes—the ladies : and he .would urge 
the ladies to give their support to this move
ment, aid he assured them that a few hours 
spent m the rooms of the Mechanic’s Insti
tute would render the young men still more 
fit for their society. The President conclud
ed an eloqpent address by again calling on 
the community to lend their vigorous aid in 
building up the Institute, and enabling it to 
expand from the two Small rooms now occu
pied on Langley street to a stately building 
of their own, where they might have.full 
scope for their useful and laudable undertak
ing.

ENG
New Orleans, November 4th,—I have 

noticed of late in your paper several articles 
from Brazos Santiago and the Rio Grande. 
There may yet be corrections worthy of note. 
The French soldiers that landed at the 
month of the river about the 9th of October 
were marines and sailors—about four huo- 
dred. They fenced Bagdad with citizens, lum
ber, cotton bales and some ditches' Any 
military man, if he had come across the 
works, while unoccupied, might be at a loss 
what to call it. They took what they 
pleased, usually gave receipts, but answered 
most applicants, no money, The officers took 
up their quarters at the Hotel de Richelieu 
and drank bountifully of their wines. After 
some weeks their bills were presented in ac
cordance with the usual charges of the place 
when * halt ’ was called,’ and a charge was 
made on the centre, agreeing to pay 0"nly 
the one half. About the 12th to the 24th 
the noted city of Bagdad, alias ‘Ville de 
Cortinas,' was blockaded, and no passes 
given except to Consuls or to Confederalss. 
All Captains who applied to visit their con
signees and Custom House, Consuls, &e., 
were told .they could give them passes to go 
up to Brownsville and there cross to Mata
mores. Some bushels of United States and 
other mail matter was admitted to pass into 
the hands of the Confederates from the Post 
Office at Bagdad to Brownsville. The same 
was opened and retained, when suspicious 
before forwarding from Brownsville to Mata
mores. L. Pierce, Jr., United States Con
sul, was favored by two open ^letters 
from his wife being handed to his 
friend by a lady of Brownsville. 
Corn and flour were permitted to pass 
from Bagdad to the Confederate camp below 
Brownsville. It was evident that the French 
and Confederate officers were on the most 
intimate terms. Soon after the French 
Mexican army marched down from Monte
rey Cortinas made his terms by his Commis
sioners while they were on the road. He 
kept his own council so well that no one of 
the ordinaryjoitizens knew but Matamoras 
would be a battle-field. The surprise was so 
great when early in the morning the bugle 
sounded and down galloped General Mejia 
and bis staff (with no attendants in arms) to 
the palace, where stood General Cortinas 
and staff. 'Re meeting and greeting 
gaily done. Cortinas’ brother, with 
four hundred men and artillerv, had left some 
days before for the up country. Cortinas is 
the second in command, and commands his 
former troops. He has gone into the inte
rior, report says. General Mejia’s army at 
Matamoras and Bagdad are sopne four thou
sand, mostly Mexican Indians. Very few 
Spaniards or white men are in it. The Gen
eral ia a smart little half-breed by his ap
pearance.

Business matters got clogged during the 
French ruffe of twenty days. The levee was 
piled up with tons of goods. There hag been 
much rain. Bagdad is mud and water. In 
eonsequenoe of the bad hauling the charge 
per cargo of three hundred pounds to Mata- 
moras is $2. There are more goods in the 
market than ever known before. One hun
dred vessels are in pert. Some of them wait 
six months for a cargo. Freight to New 
York two oenta currency or one cent specie, 
on cotton ; te Liverpool, two cents.

A very small proportion of the trade ia 
done with the United States. A large 
amount of cotton is coming forward for ship
ment, but little of it is good. It sells for 38 
@42o in specie at Matamoras. It costs to 
put it in order and on shipboard 2@2Jo. per 
pound. Coffee, cloths, prints, etc., are much 
cheaper than in the United States.—Sacra
mento Union.
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MULLER.

I do not suppose the murder of Mr. Briggs 
on the 9th of la«t July ia a railway carriage 
of the North' London line can have excited 
anything like the amount of interest with 
your readers that it has occasioned here ; 

~ nevertheless you will naturally look for some 
particulars as to the fate of the unhappy 
criminal who had so nearly escaped the fangs 
of justice, and yet was fetched back from 
New York to bn tried, and undergo the lust 
penalties of the law. No case in my recol
lection since that of Thustell has caused so 
large an amount of sensation as this has 
done. The countrymen of the accused per
sisted to the last that he was innocent, and 
moved heaven and earth to get him respited 
Not only did the Legation Society get up 
memorials to the Home Secretary imploring 
him not to permit an innocent man to 
be sacrificed ; but the Queen herself was 
pestered by one or more of the German 
Princes to exercise her prerogative of mercy. 
Aware of the efforts made to save his neck 
from the baiter, Muller persisted id" his inno
cence to the last moment, refraining from 
the slightest admission of guilt, although all 
those who were about him had no doubt 
whatever that the finding of the jury was not 
only according to the evidence, but altogether 
right and true. Stolid in manner and reso
lute of purpose he continued to be, in the 
face of the most earnest exhortations and the 
most faithful entreaties that he would not go 
out of the world with a lie on his lips. Jast, 
however, as the drop was about to fall, moved 
by the exhortations of a most faithful German 
minister, Dr. Cappell, he answered that “God 
Almighty knew what he had done,” and when 
pressed to tell what he meant by such a re
mark, he used these remarkable words : “Ich 
es habe gethan*,” i. e.— “ I did it." In 
spite, however, ofx tnis confession, upon the 
utterance of which the drop instantly tell and 
he was launched into eternity, the Germans, 
and very many Englishmen also, will not be 
convinced that he was the murderer of Mr. 
Briggs. They say, he in all probability 
added the word mcht, and so denied the 
crime to the last, and that Dr. Cappell in the 
hurry of. the moment, amidst confusion and 
noise, and persuaded of the guilt of the man, 
failed to catch the words correctly through 
the cap, which had been drawn over his face. 
The opinion, however, of the vast majority of 
reasoning persons is that there never was a 
more guilty man, and that the penalty of an 
atrocious crime was never more justly en
forced. The feeling of the Germans, however, 
on behalf of their countryman is not confined 
to England. The greatest excitement prevails 
all through the “ Faderland,” and the excite
ment in Berlin on the evening of the 14th, 
the day on which Muller was hanged, was so 
great that an Englishman scarcely dared to 
venture into the restaurants or cafés, or walk 
the streets. The German public have 
adopted the notion that we have 'hanged 
Mailer for the purpose of insulting the whole 
Teutonic^ race, because of their vietories in 
Denmark ; and they assert boldly that the 
time is not far distant when they will call as 
to an account for the injustice we have done 
their guiltless countryman ! That this is an 
empty threat nC one can doubt; but it shows 
the temper of the hour, and warns us that 
there is truth always prevalent in the old 
proverb : “ Quern Deus vult perdere prius 
dementat.’’

CAS* OI TH* FLORIDA.
ie young Emperor ol Austria has 
the Reichsrath. but has not venturedV
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I regret not |o be able to tell yom anything 
more on this, to yon, no less than to ourselves 
important topic. When asking the other 
day, an informant on whom I can rely, for 
further particulars, he replied ‘ how can you 
expect anything with money et 9 per cent., 
and great apathy in the Island itself. The 
gold fever may move the colonies to do 
something, but we want to hear more of 
their wishes and more of their intentions be
fore we embark in a speculation that opens a 
mine of wealth in the future, but will take 
too much in the present to induce capitalists 
here to find all the means.’ What do you 
say to this ? To me it sounds like common 
sense, for there is much truth in the adage 
* Heaven helps those who help themselves.’
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Humane Conduct.—A short time ago a 
young lad named Butler» a runaway ship’s 
apprentice, met with an accident at Leach 
river cutting his leg seriously with an axe, 
immediately above the knee cap. The 
wound instead of healing turned to a cancer, 
and the poor boy has been a great sufferer 
ever since. Destitute of friends he was en
tirely dependent on the kind attentions of 
those around him, who, be it said to their 
credit, bestowed êvery possible care upon the 
young invalid. The condition of the lad 
"however, got worse and his constitution was. 
evidently yielding under the weakening effects 
of the wound when six noble-hearted fellows 
determined upon conveying him to Victoria, 
where his case chuld be skilfully and properly 
treated. They accordingly made a comfort
able litter with a covering, placed a mattrass 
inside, enveloped the helpless patient in 
blankets, shouldered the burden, and cheer
fully started on their toilsome but humane 
errand. At this season of the year the snow 
and mud on the trail rendered the task no 
light one ; but stout hearts overcome ell ob
stacles, and Butler now lies an inmate of the 
Royal Hospital, with all bis wants attended 
to. It is most gratifying to us to record such 
an instance of genuine charity and benevo
lence, and the circumstance forcibly demon
strates the fact that the mi.k of human kind
ness courses as freely under the rough garb 
of the honest miner as beneath the more 
costly garment °* more pretentious phil
anthropist.

•KNBRAL TODLEBEN.
The great Russian engineer officer, who 

kept both French and English sd long out of 
Sebastopol, is now on a visit to this country, 
and has been received with an amount of en
thusiastic attention, which must be as satis
factory to his own Government as it has been 
pleasaat to himself. Indeed, he seems to be 
very ouch gratified with us, our ways, and 
our works, especially at Woolwich, which 
had been thrown open to him with the ut
most cordiality and frankness. He was 
greatly surprised that he had wrongly 
rated-our share in the Crimean war, and has 
declared hie willingness to correct all that is 
erroneous, which, arose from his ignorance of 
English. The officers of the Royal En
gineers entertained him the other day at a 
splendid banquet, and vied with one another 
in tile endeavor to make him feel that he had 
come amongst sincere friends, who can ap
preciate talent and honorable conduct, al
though the former had been for so long a 
time to our disadvantage, whilst the most 
famous siege of the 19th century was carried 
on. The General will make but .a short stay 
in England. Nevertheless, whep he leaves, 
he will take back with him the esteem of all 
who have had any intercourse with him, and 
we are assured, retain an equally sincere 
feeling towards his now fast friends.

VENICE.

X nar-

II"

HOME POLITICS.
Are as stagnant and flat as dishwater.. The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, at the Lord 
Mayoi’s dinner, on the 9th inst., denied that 
the Government intended to dissolve Parlia
ment immediately ; but he fought very shy 
of saying there had never been a determina
tion to try that “ dodge” upon the constitu
ents. Lord Palmerston contented himself 
with a few generalities on the same occasion, 
but was much too wary tô let the eat out of 
the bag, as to whether there would be any 
ministerial policy in the approaching session. 
He caught at the presence of M. Berryer, 
the great French advocate whom the members 
of the English bar had -filed with the utmost 
enthusiasm on the previous day in the Middle 
Temple Hall, to utter a few platitudes on the 
desirability of maintaining a friendly status 
with |foreign powers, but no one could by 
any possibility define how he or his confreres 
would act to keep the peace of Europe. Earl 
Russell did not turn out at this banquet, be
ing down at Aberdeen, where he was amus
ing thé savants of that extreme northern uni
versity, to which he bad been elected Lord 
Rector, and tickling their ears with his no 
tions of philosophy and his ideas about the 
rise and fall of kingdoms. So there is noth
ing to Gil of future movements beyond > ru
mor that Mr. Gladstone will have a surplus, 
and that he will try his band at making the 
estimates pay in the way of popularity. The 
on dit runs that he will demand a reduction 
on the army and navy estimates Of at' least 

Doubtless

On the termination of the address, which 
was warmly applauded, His Excellency 
called on the
• Venerable Archdeacon Gilson, who pro
ceeded to deliver a very interesting lecture, 
which was listened to with marked atten
tion and greeted with frequent applause. On 
the conclusion of the lecture, His Excellency 
announced that the next lecture would be de
livered by Lieut. Com. Verney, R, N., on 
Tuesday fortnight, vfan. 23rd, on “Ocean 
Signposts.” The President and vice Presi
dent having: on behalf of the Institute 
thanked His Bxceijepoy for his kindness in 
presiding over the meeting, and Archdeacon 
Gilson for his able and interesting lecture, the 
evening’s proceedings terminated.

AUSTRALIA.
The Australians have gained another vic

tory and got themselves into anothbr scrape. 
It is announced that on the re-assembling of 
Parliament a bill will be introduced abolish
ing transportation to the Australian continent. 
Mr. Cardwell has done the right thing, but 
we trtist his despatch announcing it will con
tain also a very distinct assertion of the Im
perial right to deal Vith all foreign and in
tercolonial quarrels, and the resolve of Her 
Majesty’s Government to enforce it;' If it 
does not we may before long have a civil 
war raging among the colonies. They have 
just attempted to ostracize Western Aus
tralia, and now New South Wales is quarrel
ling with Victoria on their respective limits. 
Melbourne insists on sending her goods into 
western New South Wales free of duty, and 
Sydney has sent officers to colleet the duties 
refused. These officers seized a punt on the 
Murray, the Victorian Government sent up 
police to guard its people’s rights, and but 
for the moderation of the inspectors blood 
might have been shed. As it is, if the Gov
ernment of Sydney persist there will be a 
regular border war between the smugglers 
find themselves. The remedy would seem to 
be a confederation such' as the Canadians are 
now carrying out.

A touching incident is reported from Mel
bourne. Three children of a Scotch carpen
ter named Duff,—a boy of nine, a girl of 
eight, and another boy of five,—wandered 
into the bash to collect firing and lost them
selves. The neighbors hunted them without 
success, but at length the blacks were em
ployed, and on the eighth day after then dis
appearance the children were found lying 
together fast asleep. The eldest boy was so 
emaciated that hie lips would not cover his 
teeth, the girl had taken off her frock tc keep 
the little one from crying with' cold, but all 
were alive and uninjured, and recognised their 
father as if just awakidg from a dream. Ac
cording to their own account they bad had no 
fopd and only one drink of water between 
Friday and Saturday week, bat the latter 
statement is simply impossible, unless they 
had found some berry or suecnleht root 
which would assuage their thirst. I» is 
creditable to the people of Melbourne that 
they were so deeply toûched with the little 
girl’s self-devotion that they immediately 
commenced a subscription, which rose to 
“ several ” hundreds of pounds.—Spectator.

Census.—XTbe police were employed yes
terday in taking a census of the whole popue 
lation of the city.

The insurrection, to which I have already 
adverted io a former letter, turns out to be 
far more formidable than was supposed. Mar
tial law has now been proclaimed in no less 
than eighteen districts ol Friuli and Treviso. 
Sentinels and patrols have received com
mands to fire upon all assemblages which do 
not disperse immediately on being summoned 
to do so. A proclamation, issued by the 
Austrian Government, evidently under great 
alarm, states that the penalty of death will I 
be remitted to all insurgents who voluntarily 
surrender themselves, or who are given np by 
the population. In Venice itself, it has been 
officially announced that a band of insurgents 
was proceeding towards the mountains of the 
Tyrol, and that troops had been sent forward 
to guard the mountain passes. Italy, how
ever, at present manifests no disposition to 
take part in, or to countenance this insurrec
tion. Indeed, having occupied the Bona- 
partean Convention, which satisfied every 
party but the priests and the Mazzimets, 
General de la Marmora, in its behalf, has de
plored the movement, and blamed its authors. 
Till within the last day or two the insurrec
tion seemed to be without » ray of hope aa> 
to any ultimate success : but two or three 
bo Id strokes, either by the cowardice or the 
connivance of the Austrian troops, has given 
heart to the insurgents, who know they will 
be protected by the inhabitants of the 
Tyrolese mountains during the winter, and be 
able to reach the plains in safety with re
turning spring, should they then not be strong 
eneugb to persist,in their campaign. If they 
rouse the Tyrojeef, who once were the most 
Ioyai subjects of the Austrian Government, 
but now hate that Government with the 
greatest intensity ; the chances are that even 
Venice will ere lbng be given to Victor 
Emmanuel, fis Lombardy, TnsSany and 
Naples were handed to him by Garibaldi. If 
that should be, good by to the temporal 
power of the Pope.! Louis Napoleon could 
np longer stand by “ the old man of the 
mountain,” and Rome would once more be- 
•bma the capital of Italy 1 May it be so l 
So prays everyone, who knows the value of 
civil and, religious freedom.

Rise or the Sacramento Rivers.—The 
Sacramento Union states that the river had
risen on the 27th December to a point twenty 
feet nine inches above low water mark, being 
six inches higher than any point heretofore 
attained during the present season. The 
American river, at eight o’clock yesterday 
morning, had risen to a point eighteen inches 
above the highest mark of the present season. 
At half-past six o’clock last evening it had 
receded twenty iqches. At Rabel’e tannery; 
yesterday the water was within two feet and 
a half of the highest mark ef 1862. It over
topped the old levee and cams to the base of 
the new levee. At some points it appeared 
to be a foot or two abyre the surface of the 
soil on the inside of the levee. There was 
at no point any current against the levee, 
and, consequently, no probability of any in
jury to the embankment.

NBVT ZEALAND.
The- news from New Zealand, which we 

’published on the 22nd of October, and which 
was at that time confirmed by no other jour
nal, that the war had not ceased, but that its 
scene had apparently been transferred to 
Taranaki," whither the King aud Princess 
Sophia had mpaired, is completely confirmed 
by the accounts of the last mail. William 
Thompson had declared bis intention of not 
yielding, and the rebellious natives were 
assembling in some force near the long dis
puted block of Waiters land which Sir 
George Grey so recently gave up to William 
King. The latest native superstition .was 
one preached by a Maori priest, Te Ua, who 
reveals to men the new God Rnra. The god 
manifests himself in a small flag, and he has 
revealed to Te Ua that New Zealand is New 
Canaan, the Maories Jews, and the Law of. 
Moses the statute law of the new Jews. 
The King has been especially commissioned 
to make a few earls aid dukes, which is 
clearly an improvement, op the Law ef4 
Moses,—an ornamental addition borrowed 
from English civilization, The Law of 
Moses with modern ornaments,—that is the 
Maori beau ideal.Spectator. i"

i

Hioh Price, for Real Estate—A ten 
years lease of the property on the corner of 
Yates and Government street, now occupied 

-by Zelner’s Drug store,, was sold the other day 
for $5,000, to a gëntlémati in this city, who 
is about to erect on'it a fine brick building. 
The original lease of twenty-seven years, with 
the house at present on the -lot, was sold by 
Messrs. Franklin some years ago for $1,600, 
whieh was thought "At the time to the a large 
price. *,

Theatrical Trouve for Nanaimo.—A 
portion of Mr. Ward’s theatrical, company, 
consisting of Messrs. Myers, Archer, Shields, 
Graham and Misses Hinckley, Clarke and 
Willis left yesterday by the Fideliter to give 
f few performances at NfiOAimo. Theatricals 
in that little town, are such a novelty that the 
company will no doubt be .well patronised.

tieo millions ! many thousan Is 
might be saved by strict economy on those 
for the army, without any daagér of impairing 
the efficiency of that service in the least, and 
probably something might be accomplished 
as respects the navy. But two millions are 
largo figures, and to lop' them off at one 

• stroke ifihardly likely to be done. The House 
; of CquunoQS will be willing enough to con
s' A. seçtxto gradual reductions on the principal 
[ * of improving efficiency by catting out abases. 
I. Bat Mr, Gladstone is a more popular minister 

than Ltake him to be if he carries the Bright 
Ir - and Cobden voters with the high hand he is 
I- said tm.be prepared to try. Better would it
ft. .be, and it would make him sure of the
I Premieaship too, whenever Lord Palmerston
I either retires dr dies, if he would attack the
ft--’ flank Charter Act, repeal or modify Sir Rob.
ft ert Peel’s monetary code, and give that free
ly-X dom to trade, which never can be relied on
■ * g0 -long as the Bank of England Bullion re* 
i serve must be kept up and lie useless in the
■ .. v vaeltB>hehtljpre would not be the slightest 
ft- :.. danger «Melting it ont to fructify by aiding 
ft s' thelegUjmata sources of honest speculation, 
P^A^bn-bjgh rate of interest still kept np at

' Aweut.—there has been a' reduction
since my last—is bringing" 

jhfwp many highly respectable houses which
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A duel todb place last week, in the forest 
of St. Germaine, between two members of 
the Paris Jeekey Club—the Count Wladmir 
de Komar, whose seconds were Count Teake- 
witoh and M. de Men bel ; whilst his antag
onist, .M. Irisson, wae supported by the Duo 
de Revoie and M; de Loignes. The sabre 
was selected as the weapon. M. Irisson was 
wounded, not ve*y alarmingly, but âufiiçioQtly 
to put an end to the combat.

One lady and twelve gentlemen were 
graduated at Obetlia College at the late com* 
mencemeot., How pleasant her College 
course must have been 1

Bishop or New Westminster.-—The 
London DispofcAjannounces that the diocese 
of British Columbia is about to be imme
diately divided and a new bishopric of New 
Westminster erected. The diocese, as at 
prijfieut constituted, contains 218,000 square

' .Jifad as you must be of this question, yon 
will perhaps not be disinclined to learn that 
from me, at leiast till something extraordinary 
tarns up, yon wîlî now hear the last of it in 
the following information—that on the 15th

ser* 
go back to tbs 
but we think w 
is certain, that
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@Be Wrettlg ffiotattist. te reconvert the Indian civil service into a 
preserve for any privileged class whatever 
wodld ever be tolerated by public opinion."

Maritime imbroglios are, it would appear, 
not altogether confined to American belliger
ents with neutral powers. The seizure of the 
Florida has been descanted upon in no 
measured terms by both the English and 
French press ; but the recent outrage 
British vessel in the Straits of Gibraltar by 
Spanish fort is deserving of much 
sure. Through a stress of weather the vessel 
was obliged to approach within a mile of 
Ceuta, on the African shore ; her rigging 
so much damaged that in attempting to hoist 
the English colors, she was unable to raise 
the flaff more than eighteen feet from the 
deck. This, however, did not seem to satisfy 
the fkstidious Spaniard in command of the 
fort, and after having first fired a blank 
tridge, he sent a shot w^hioh struck the ship’s 
bow between wind and water ; another shot 
immediately followed, cutting away a portion 
of the rigging ; but in the meantime the 
vessel was sinking, and the captain and crew 
had just time to make their escape in the 
boats, and nothing more. The vessel and 
cargo went down, and the matter at present 
forms a difficulty between the British and 
Spanish devernments. It is to be hoped 
thdt the latter will be obliged to pay a suffi- 
eient indemnity for this outrageous abuse of 
international rights. It was the merest acci
dent that all the men on board "did 
perish with the vessel, and it is sufficiently 
proved that the usual warnipg was not given 
by the commander of the fort before firing 
shot, and that the usual interval of ten 
minutes was not allowed to elapse between 
the discharges.

which said vessel will only be permtttèd to 
remain in this pdrt for a length of time ab
solutely indispensable.

In regard to the second part of his note, 
it is my duty to observe to the Consul that, 
even if it were fully established that the 
Florida bad previously violated neutrality, 
such a proceeding would scarcely authorise 
us to refuse her permission to enter the ports 
of the empire, and conld never warrant us to 
commit the acts required by the Uoneuf, 
which would be equivalent to a hostile rup
ture, without the intervention of the suprême 
Government ef the State, which is alone 
competent to authorise such a rupture.

I renew to the "Consul the assurance of my 
esteem and consideration.

Antonio Joaqwim da Silva Uomis. 
To Thomas F. Wilson, Consul of the United

~ States.

irtsrrvftion or relations wit* t*i 
AKSIIfAS CONSOL.

Palace or th* Government or Baria, 
October 7,1864. ' ^

JSir,—The undersigned having been in
formed of the serious outrage perpetrated by 
tjie steamer Wachusett, of thedlnited States 
of North America, in violating the neutrality 
of the empire and eontemnipg it» sovereignly 
by capturing, treacherously and under the 
shade of night, within the very port of this 
capital, the steamer Florida, of the Goafed- 
erate States ;aod, as in addition to the moat 
sacred regulations ef international law ob 
served among civilised nations, prohibiting 
the. commission of such reprehensible acts 
by civilised nations, the undersigned re
garded as a pledge of respect for the neu
trality of Btpzil the word el honor of T. F. 
Wilson, the Consul of the United States of 
North America, who in the most explicit 
terms undertook to secure a compliance on 
the, part of the oaptaia ol the (said steamer 
Wachusett with ,hie duty respecting the 
sovereignty of the empire, andjby abstaining 
from all hostile acts whatever within its ter
ritorial waters—the undersigned can not re
frain from protesting■solêrauly and energet
ically against lhe outrage allnded to, and the 
more so as he considers the Consul himself 
at implicated therein, inasmuch as, notwith
standing his formal promise, he has volun
teered no explanation tending to diminish his 
responsibility.

And ns the occurrence, and the silence 
hitherto observed on the subject by the Con
sul of the United States, evidently prove that 
the undersigned can no longer confide in the 
•aid Consul to eause the neutrality end 
sovereignty of the empire te be respected by 
the belligerent vessels ef the said States, be 
has rssolved to interrupt official relations with 
him, until the Imperial Government, which 
is about to be informed of this unexpected 
and deplorable event, shall have deliberated 
upon the subject, in full possession ef all the 
facte and according to its superior wisdom. 
The Consul is likewise hereby notified that 
positive orders have been to-day issued to 
the different authorities te refuse admission 
to the Wachusett into any of the ports of 
this province. For this purpose the meet 
energetic and forcible means will be employ
ed (according to the instructions ef the 

-Minister of Foreign Affairs of June 23rd. of 
last year), if such shall be rendered neces
sary -by the reluctance and criminal obstinacy 
manifested by thetneteamer in failing to com
ply with the intimation conveyed to her, thus 
continuing to infringe upon the duties im
posed by international > law and the honor 
and dignity of her own flag.

Antonio Joaqbim da Silva Gomes.

:co.—how cortinas
TO THE FRENCH. THE SUFFERER’S BEST 

FRIEND ! ;
BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Waïch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap

pointment, to His Royal Hiohnesb the 
Prince op Wales.

Tuesday, January 17, 1865.
e of the New Orleans Times.]

ENGLISH TOPICS.
In glancing over the English journals, we 

find that the most disheartening intelligence 
is that in relation to the Lancashire opera
tives. As the winter months were approach
ing, the calamities of this unfortunate class 
seemed to be on the increase,and the numbers 
that were being added ^o the catalogue of 

those receiving eleemosynary aid amounted to 
3,000 a-week. The money, so far, raised for 
the employment of thtf operatives on works 
of utility amounts to £1,850,000—all of 
which has been already appropriated with 
the exception of £50,000. The results, how
ever, of this outlay have not been exactly 
satisfactory. It is computed that upwards 
of 40,000 persons have been in some shape 
or other employed on public works, but there 
is much complaint that the money has not 
been put to the most economic use, and that 
some towns with a less expenditure than 
others have given a much larger share of 
profitable employment. The philanthropy 
of the British public is likely to be subjected 
to a fresh strain ; for with all the shipments 
of cotton from India and other parts, it is 
evident that so long as the American 
continues the demand for cotton goods will 
necessarily be limited.

Public opinion still finds much to combat 
with in the Governmental departments in 
England. Although experience of the most 
expensive character had proved to the world 
thp necessity of relying no longer on wooden 
vessels for naval warfare, we find the English 
Admiralty clinging with astonishing vigor to 
the “ wooden walls." The Victoria, one of 
the large wooden three-deckers, is ordered 
into commission to proceed to the Mediter
ranean as flagship of the British squadron. 
She carries 120 guns and requires a comple
ment of 1200 men. As the utmost difficulty 
is at present experienced in obtaining seamen 
for the Royal Navy, the Time* very forcibly 
draws the Government's attention to the ab-
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Opinion* of the Londoç Press upon. Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition,' 862
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ever been seen In 
this country. No 
Chronometer 
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J'»t*h*s> there seems to be no reason why we 
Time* June*** lsst**1® *ntlrely lnto our own hands.”

the base of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 

universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
or the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest qualltx which the art of horology Is at 
present capable of producing. The cloek and watches 
yer^i?bHcte ef «Ttnt attraction, ànd well repaid the
Noïemb2rM,.lnMP2‘Ctl0n'‘’""jflU,t,0,‘d Zo"f'0” 'Nevt- ' 

WATCHES,adapted for every class, climate, and coun
try wholesale and retail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key- 
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to g guineas each.

CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dining P.com, Bed Room 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket. Carriage, Chime, Mnsl- 
cal, Astronomical,Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
office. Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House,from 
MX» guineas to £1 Is. each.

Gold Cases (Silver Cas

clock-OU a
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.waa

%111 Disorders affecting the Liver, 
Stomach, and Bowels.

.Thèse Pills ean be confidently recommended as 
the most simple and certain remedy for indigestion, 
“ j .?°7‘ acidity, heartburn, colie, constipation, 
and all the many maladies resulting from disordered 
stomach or bowels In all diseases it is of primary 
importance to set the stomach right. These pills are 
purifiers, alteratives, and etrengtneners of the stem 
aeh. They may be take» under any circumstances. 
Though powerfully tonic and satisfactorily aperient, 
they are mild in their operation,and beneficial to 
the whole system. _
Weakness and Debility, Nervous Irrita

bility. .
Th# wholesome effect exercised by these admirable 

Pills over the blood and fluids generally is like a 
•harm in dispelling low spirits, and restoring cheer 
iuln-ss. Their general aperient qualities well fit 
them lor a domestic medicine, particularly for 
females, of all ages and periods of life. - They never 
betray any disagreeable Irritating qualities: they 
quickly eject all impurities from the system, and 
regulate every junction of the, body, giving wonder
ful tone and energy te weak and debilitated persons, 
while they brace and strengthen the nervous system 
n a most extraordinary manner.
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war

» Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor 
themselves in that 

out of sealth,” and there are so 
many causes at work to shorten life, ft Is nebessary 
that Holloway’s Pills, tb« finest purifier of the bipod 
ever known, should be et once taken, as theynot 
only rid both solids and fluids of all morbid 
matters, but regulate ell disordered actions, apd 
strengthen the frame In a most extraordinary 
manner. ”

Id Coughs, Colds, and Ast)matteal 
Affections.

These Pills, assisted in their action by rabbin* 
,Holloway’s Ointment very efleetively twice a day 
npoh the throat and chest, and keeping those parts 
covered with the preparation, will be found the 
most eflkotive remedy lor asthma, coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, and influenia. These remedies tranquil- 
ize the hurried breathing,soothe the irritated air 
tabes, and assist in dUloging the phlegm which 
stops ep thé air passages. This treatment has proved 
wonderfully efficient in not only curing old settled 
«ought and colds, but asthma of many years’ stand 
ing, and even when patients who were in so bad a 
state as not to be able to lie down on their beds lest 
they be ohoked by phlegm.
Derangement and Distension of the 

Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhea and Dys
entery.
Any symptoms of the above complaints should be 

mmedlatefy met by approprsate doses of tbesePills, 
vlording to printed directions; delay any be loi 

lowed by disastrous consequences, These Pills are » 
certain remedy tor all the aliments of the alimshtary 
canal, they secure the thorough digestion of the 
food, and act meet kindly on the stomach, liver, 
bowtltyandkidneys. As a household medicine they 
are unnValled, and should always be at hand.

Whenever persons find 
termed “a little

state £ 8. £ s. 
12 12 16 1 
16 16 1» 1 
1919 23 
24 0 27 
16 16 18 1 

,1» ?8 
24 0 
28 0 

........ | 31_ 0

Patent Lever, Jewelled............
Do. do. 4 Jewels.........................
Do. do.finely finished, 6 Jewels
Do. do. extra,8 Jewels...........
% Plate Lever, jewelled 
Do.do.Bjswela............
Do," do." e xtra® lO'jewêls 
Do. do.do....

not 6

8 10
9 10
9 9

2* 0 10 10 !
27 0 12 12 I
32 0 17 17
36 01 21 0 I 8

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A flrst-elass London made 
Lever, Gompenaatlon-halance, adjusted r hot climates:—
SW.^r.nn?.cce.::IU1JS SSiS&STiî
Foxhon Watches Warrantxd,—-Silver Cases, at £8 3s. 

£44b-.£5 5*., £6 6s, each.
Ditto—Gold Cases, £5 6s., £7 7s., £9 9s., £12 12s. each.

Benson’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,
Will bo sent Post free for Six Stamper contains a short 

History of Watchmaking, with description and prices o 
every klad of Watch now made, and from which mer
chants and others can select, and have their orders sent 
safe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part of the 
world.

THE SEIZURE OF THE FLORIDA- 
OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

[From the Sacramento Union.

THS UNITED STATES CONSUL TO THE PRESIDENT 
OF THE PROVINCE.

Consulate of the United States of Ame'rica, 
Bahia, Oct. 6, 1864—0 am.

To His Excellency Antonio Joaquim da 
... , ... . . .. Silva Gomes, President of the Province of

surdity of putting such a vessel in eommis- Bahia^-Sir This morning a steamer an- 
sion. “A single sheik” says that journal, chored in this port bearing the flag adopted 
“ such as is now manufactured, would pierce by those who are involved in the rebellion

middle deck, and produce a slaughter and vessel is the Florida, which, ie engaged in 
panic beyond conception.. À single shot capturing vessels navigating under the flag 
would make a hole in her bottom which the United States of America, aiid in de« 
would finish the fight as the Kearjarge put an and^ihwr cargoe?^ ma*£'n® bonfires of them 

end to the Jtlabama. And it is to send such The vessel in question ie not commissioned 
a vessel to sea that the Admiralty is now by any recognised government whatever, and 
making extraordinary efforts io obtain seamen, ber officers and crew are composed of persons

i° - m ï Mebmesefls
cognised that these vast hulks, so weak in the are consequently not entitled to the privilege» 
protection they give to those within, are as end îtnmuhitiea conceded to vessels navigat- 
entirely superseded as the galleys of former i°g tinder the flag of a civilized nation. I

»"“•f «r ,hc
recognition or new ideas by public depart- this vessel to free practice, by which she might 
meats is doubtless the waste of public money be enabled to supply herself with goal, pro- 
which seems to be involved in admitting that T'8>008> tackle, or utensils of any kind what-
costly constructions are useless ; but the ad- °I'T™ °" b,oard aD^ P®reone Vj1»4 

. , , ....... . . tiver; finally, against any assistance, aid or
mission must be made, and it is better that protection which might be conceded to her 
the Victoria should rot in harbor, or become in this port, or in any other belonging to this 
an example of her own weakness ns a target- Province.
«hip, than that, because a vast sum has been J. '^ewise claim that the piratical cruiser 

, . ........ ,, ... which, in combination with the pirate Ala-
speut on her, the Admiralty should persist in bams, violated the sovereignty of the impe-
an exploded t^stem.” ri.al Government of Brazil, by capturing and

destroying vessels belonging to citizens of the 
United States of America, within the terri
torial waters of Brazil, near the island of Fer
nando de Noronha, in April, 1163, be de
tained, with all her officers and crew, in order 
to answer for so flagrant a violation of the 
sovereignty of Brazil and the rights of citizens 
of the United States within ,tha jurisdiction 
of the Brazilian Government.

I avail myself of this occasion to renew to 
your Exceliéncÿ.tbe assurance of distinguish
ed consideration.

I have the honor to be, with the greatest 
respect, your obedient servant,

TmoMas F. Wilson, 
Consul of the U. S.

doK?..»

JANIES W. BENSON, 
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

S3 and 84 UUDGATE HILL, LONDON.
Establish*» 1749. dels

Very Important, of Coetireness Beware.
Repely bat little nottee is taken of costirsness, yet 

At certain periods it is a sure sign that danger is 
BSar. All who are sëixsd with apoplexy and paraly
sis, have previously safflsred from costivenese. In 
the former case the blood flies to the head, a small 
vein is ruptured bnthe brain, and we know the reet. 
Let wives counsel their husbands and husbands their 
wives, never to go to bed a seobnd night if the 
bowels have not been properly moved during the 
day, particularly if they feel heavy and drewsy 
A few gentle dosegof these flue Fille will regulate 
theoireulation of the blood,And remove all dan- 
geroue symptoms, . -,

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
Scot* &c.i

(Free from Adulteration.)
• ; Manufactured by

Nf mo SS E & BLACKWELL, 
purveyors to tbb uuben, 

SOHO SQUARE, LOZTXrXDOKT

I^IROSSB * BLACKWELL’S 
VJ first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. ft B.’s, goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

«à

VARIOUS
Holloway's Pills are the best remedy knoten i* the 

worldfor thefolloviing diseases:
Dropsy Inflammation
Dysentery Jaundice
Erysipelas Liver Corn-
Female Irre- plaints

the Skin fIv».8,, Pr,b8g°
Bowel Com- kinds Rheumatism
^ plaints Fits Retention of Ulcers
Colics Gont » Urine Venereal Af-
Constlpatton Head-ache Scrofula, or factions 

of Bowels Indigestion King’s Evil Weakness, 
Consnmp- Worms of Sore Throat from what-

tton all kinds f .ever cansrf
• ehlllty I Ac,, As.

Sold at the establishment of Pbofbbsob Hollo 
way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London ; also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi 
ernes throughout the civilized world, at the follow 
ing prices:—Is. l>Jd,2s. 9d., 4s 6d., lie. 22s. and 3Si 
each pot.

E7*There is a considerable saving by taking the
if. B.-^Directidns for the guidance of patienttin 

every disorder a reaffixed to each Box

Ague 
Asthma . 
Bilious Com.- 

plaintr 
Blotqbes on

Stone and 
Gravel 

Secondary 
« Symptoms 
Tlc-Dqulon- 
■ reux 
Tnmonrs

Her Majesty’s Table.

BOARDING SCHOOL C. ft B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Stances of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats* Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, 'Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure .Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Th 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. ft B. are Agents for LEA ft PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carsteir’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soyer1* 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe25wy ly

—FOR—

YOUNG LADIES.
eir

It is not alone, however, in the Admiralty 
that retrogressive ideas‘are maintained, and 
evidences adduced that many of the depart
ments of Government are behind the intelli
gence of the people. The great stride which 
England has of late years made in opening 
numerous branches of the public service to 
competitive examination seems to be too

ans have gained another vie- 
lemselves into anotkbr scrape, 
i that on the re-assembling of 
ill will be introduced abolieh- 
od to the Australian continent, 
as done the right thing, Bat 
ipatch announcing it will con-' 
f distinct assertion of the Im- 
dealVith all foreign and in- 
rrels, and the resolve of Her 
wnment io enforce it/ If it 
ty before long have a ; civil 
>ng the colonies. They have 

to ostracize Western Auee 
' New South Wales is quanti
fie oo their respective limita.
>ts on sending her goods into 
outh Wales free of duty, and 
it officers to collect the duties 
b officers seized a pant on the 
Btoriaa Government sent up 
its people’s rights, and but 
tion of the inspectors blood 
in shed. As it is, if the Gov- 
Iney persist there will be a 
war between the smugglers 

The remedy womld seem ,to > 
ion such as the Canadians are 
at.
ncident is reported from Melt 
i children of a Scotch carpen*
',—a boy of nine, a girl of 
other boy of five,—wandered 
( collect firing and lost them- 
sighbors banted them without 
length the blacks were em- 
the eighth day after their dis»
1 children were found lying 
ieep. The eldest boy was so 
bis lips would not cover his 
ad taken off her frock to keep 
>m crying with' cold, but all 
minjnred, and recognised their 
t awaking from a dream. Ac- 
own account they bad had no 

me drink of water between 
urdoy week, but the latter 
imply impossible, unless they 
me berry or Basculent root 
bssuage their thirst. It ia 
ie people of Melbourne that 
leeply touched with the little 
ition that they immediately 
subscription, which rose to 
reds of pounds.—Spectator.

b police were employed yes- 
l a census of the whole popun

Mrs. WILSON BROWN,
CHURCH BANK HOUSE,

Victoria, V. I

oelO

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES
OlLloroayn©.

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 
COUGH. &o.

A lift, PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRES 
ceases in a few minutes alter taking a dose o 

that Wonderful Sbdativk Anodtn* and Ahtibpas 
modio remedy, Chlobodynb, discovered b 
Dr. J Collii Browne M.R.C.S. L., (ex-Army Medio . 
Staff,) the reel))* of wliict was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Russell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony of civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
ihvaluablb. It relieves pain of any kind, soothe» 
the restlessness oi lever, and imparts the most re
freshing sleep, without producing or eavlng any of 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, H D., Hon. F.R.C.B.i 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at "St. George’s School of Medicine : “1 
nave used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhcea and 
other diseases, and am most periectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta ; “ Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Ridout, Esq., Surgeon, Egham ■ -<As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antispas 
modio in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
ief is instantaneous.”

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood 
«n Jan. 11, pronounced that it is clearly proved 
before the court that.Dr. J. CollisB.ru wne was the 
original Inventor and dlssovsrer nia remedy 
well known as Chlorodyne, and so highly sppre- 
elated in India, China, ac.”
*tro ett from the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
let Stage ot Premonitory—In this stag, th remedy 

actsasa charm,one dosegenerally sufficient. '
2nd Stage, or that ol Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all cases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are We oonvinéhd of the immense 
value of this remedy, that ws cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity of using it in all oases.

., late Inspector of Hot- 
la a most valuable

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

progressive, and we have therefore from 
many official quarters serious remonstrances 
against the continuance df the system. The 
Indian department is especially singled out 
as an instance of the superiority of the "ap
pointment by favor” practice. It is alleged
that, as the members of the civil service Palace of the Government of the
are now drawn from a lower grade than Province of Bahia,
formerly, Bince intellect is made the priooi- October 6, 1864.

ll= <r. »? &2SS5Sthat the men are not as tall nor as strong ae the steamar Florida, now anchored at this 
those under the old system ; that they have port, shall not be admitted to free practice, 
not that personal character whjcb impresses nor obtain permission to provide herself with 
the native mind ; that, in fact they are not coa*> provision*, supplies add utensils of • any 
“gentlemen.” The 7Vm«a,alirie&ll, dispose
of these objections, and shows that they are this cruiser, in combination with the Alaba- 
in every particular false. “The tests of a ma, violated the sovereignty of the Imperial 
‘gentleman,Mt says, “are various enough,and Government of Brazil, by capturing and de -

T’-râs M ïrr°: *tb
will scarcely be repudiated by the advocates torial waters of the empire, near the island of 
of Haileybury, and that is the place of edu- Fernando de Noronha, in April, 1863, she 
cation.” When the Royal Engineer corps may be detained, with all her officers and

™ tt”””’ “• S522SS*2«SiKS5SS$8w
same objections were uttered that are now rights of the citizani of the Umted Sutes,; 
in the months of the officials alluded to; the within tbejerrydietion o£ the Brazilian Gov- 
engineers might possibly be more intel- enHffenl.
lectual and better educated'than ftwmerly, haT* to I0*0’™
Kn. ___ ,,. „ . .. ,. . ., v him, Ibfit as the said vessel belongs, to the
bat they would be sadly wanting Id physique, Confederate States, in whom the Imperial
and in thir importafrt-partioular inferior to Government recognised the character of bel- 
tbe officers in other branches of the service, ligerents. all the assistance leqnired by bo- 
The most effectual way to disprove thir was œanity may be furnished her, which ^oes in

..d attielic Sg^fÉmhTSSSÜBaS^S
—boating, Cridketing, Ac.,—became the order does -hot eopflict With1 that neutrality which 
of the day. Tbh rfguft was that the officers this Goverhraent stndioisly seeks to preserve 
of the line—-the commission by pnrotmse ®od has always preserved, in the contests be- 
gentleman . . . tween the States of North America. The
beaten Th 0lt CTei7 m»tanoe npderstgned èàtinotf therefore^ admit the first
oeaten. The cry is now got up in the In* portion of the’claim oi the Gonsul, in the 
dian civil service, and an attempt made to general manner in which it Was presented, 
go back to the days of corrupt patronage: and particularly in relation tç those articles 
but we think with the 7W», ih„, considered contraband bf war, in conformityis certa n thJ n oJa ‘ ï g with instructions issued on that subject by 

certain, that no fetrograde steps, tending the Imperial Government, and according to

PATRONS:
DR. HELMCKEN, - Speaker House of Assembly 
ALLEN FRANCIS,Esq., - United States Consul 
HKNRf RHODE*, Esq., - 1 

de!6 daw 3m -

PRONOTTXOBD BY 

OeXXOIBSXUKS 

TOBSTH*

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

BVBRY VARIITY OF

BXTRAOT Of « LMTB
from a

kxdical oiktlxman 
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Worczstbh. May. lg» 
“Tell Lxa a Pbr . 

jsseh-SrU atss that t jeir Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and Is, in my 
opinion, the most pa; 
latable,ae well as the 
most who Ip some 
Ssjxce that is made.,

H. H. M) Consul A k
'hi.

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ANSWER OF TH* FR1SIDENT OF THE PROVINCE.

*DISH.
importers and Wholesale Dealer»

»
Caution.

lea & Perrins
—IN—

Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes.

... VICTORIA, V.I>|

Beg to caution the public against epuriou imi 
tions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L a P. having discovered that several of the For 

eie* Markets have been supplied with *ubioubIhi 
y resemble those oi the

eign Markets have been supplied 
tations, the labels closely res.tuuic muse ui sue 
genuine Sauce', and In one- or mere instances the 
names of L. a P. xorubd.

L.aP. will proceed against ahy-one who may 
manulMturs or vend such imitations and have in : 
etructed their eenespondents in the various parts 
ol the world to advise them of any iatrlngement 
ol their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.

.*

WHARF STREET. **•••••*•••### 
da24 DftWtl

t
J. HERKIMER

PIONEER

Saddler and Harness
•I*

>
♦#* Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pro 

prletoi*. Woreeeter; Messrs. Crosse and Blaokwall, 
Messrs Barelay aud Sons, Loud eh; sts., etc.; and 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
_______ Agents for YITOR1A,Y.L

y
•_ ahr

TXT 1 e H e II TO INFORM HIS OLD
friends sad customers that he has returned to

Opeaed a Shop on fates street,

despatch. v- V deao

VLTKB BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION, *o.

urge the necessity of using it iz 
From A. Montgomery, fieq., 1 

pltals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne „ . 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma end Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen

:x\el'

7$
- ‘. -soi?1* S'. • ■40. -Wl

Ostution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.
It waa clearly proved before 

W. P. Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London, that Dr. J. .Oollis-Browne* 
Was the dtkeoverier o4 Chlorodyne t that they pré 
scribe it largely, and mesa no other than Dr. 
Brrwns’s See Times, Jan, 12, 1664. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against Ming any other 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHIXIRODYNE. 
No home ehoald be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s 6d:, by J T-Daveupori, «8 Great Rus 
sell street. Lendon,-W. C., sole manufacturer.

sspfc’rasimsfstiesfcie
Government Stamp. l1 J«34 lyw

Vice-Chancellor Sir

EUGENE; THOMAS,
WHSLMALI AND RETAIL 

i DEALER » ’

Wines, Brandies, Beers,
And Liquors of every Description,

Yates street, V. 1*

!

a powerful tonio and gentle aperient ; are mild fit 
heir operettas ; safe under any circumstances 

end thousands of personswn now bear testimony 
tothabsnefite derived from their use.

Solflto bottles it li.l*d.,8s.9d.,and lls.eaelu 
by Ghsmists^rupgi.ts and Storekeepers In all

*o* Orders to be made 
mouses.
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■WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.m r. 8V

THTEA—37@40e F cheat.
COFFEE—22@25c tp sack,
SXJGAB3—Raw 7@9Xc ^ lb refined 13@15 

per sack.
RICE—(Scarce) 8@10c per mat or sack. 
OATMEAL—lOffiUXc per bbl.
CORNMEAL—lue per lb,
BEANS—White 6X@5X per lb p sack; pink 

3X@4j>er lb.
CANDLES-—21|@22tc per lb per box. 
CHEESE»—26c per lb per case.
BUTTER—‘Best quality 47@60e;do do ordinary 

42@46q per firkin.
BACON & HAMS—Prime 25c do ordinary 15® 

20 per lb.

would ask leave to bring in a bill to amend the aDce on board. Kohl had gone to Hamburg 
Road Act / _ tfe had staled to get some property to whieh

legislative .council. he was entitled ; but it would appear that
Dr. Dickson gave notice that on Monday he h;a ioarûev waa a fruitless one, as he was 

would ask the House to go mto Committee on the , \[. . ' .. , .
Gorernor-s letter in regard to the Legislative shortly after his return borrowing money of 
Council. his wife’s relatives. The deceased

signed his proper name on board the vessel, 
but it is remarked that the prisoner signed a 
name very different from the one which he 
now gives. <

lines, with what result is not known. . Dele
gates from the followers of the mad prophet 
of Wanganui were present, and it appears 
certain that every effort is being made to in
duce these fanatics to act in the organised 
mcvement against us. The British forces at 
Taranaki are still being strengthened, The 
50th Regiment, it is expected, will leave 
Auckland at once for the new theatre of 
hostilities. General Cameron is about pro
ceeding to the spot himself without delay, 
and as soon as fine weather sets in, this, in 
all probability the final campaign of the 
New Zealand war, will be initiated.

She Whig Colonist.
Tuesday, January 17, 1865.

man
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. THE ESTIMATES.

The Speaker read a communication from His 
Excellency the Governor enclosing the Estimates 
for theyear, which we publish in another Column.

Mr. DeCosmos moved, seconded by Dr. Dickson 
that the Estimates be printed. Carried, JVent- 
Con.

VOL. 6Thursday, Jan. 12, 1864. 
House met at 3:14 p.m. Members present— 

Messrs. Franklin, Young, Dickson, Duncan, 
Dennee.

Ev'>
BRIT'-TV." IL.rORD SPECIAL SESS10».

This morning Ferdinand Edward Carl 
Kohl, the man charged with the murder of 
John Fchrhop, was brought up lor further 
examination at Ilford gaol, before Mr. H. 
Ford Barclay, chairman, Mr. J. Coope Davis, 
Major Stuart, and Mr. J. Raymond Peily, the 
presiding, magistrate,

The court was densely crowded long be
fore the examination was resumed.

-The- prisoner hating been placed at the 
bar in the custody of Inspector Howie, _K 
division, who, as well as Inspector Nightin
gale, of the K division of police, and Mr. 
Seijeant Clarke, ot the detective department, 
from Scotland yard, was present to prosecute 
the case.

Upon the assembling of the coart, Mr. Gif
ford rose and said he appeared for the prose
cution; and requested that the depositions ol 
Inspector Howie should be read.

The Clerk of the Court then read the de» 
positions, at the conclusion of which the 
worthy magistrate asked Inspector Howie if 
be had anything more to add.
• Inspector Howie gaid that, since he was 
last sworn,, he had elicited important addi
tional evidence, but requested that a -remand 
should take place, upon the ground that the 
case was not quite complete for the prosecu
tion.

GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION.
Dr. Dickson moved for an address to His kx-

'2MSL*
fall to the ground.

TABLE OF TONNAGE.THE SCHOOL BILL
Was postponed till Monday on account of the 
absence of the hen. introducer of the bill. The 
Estimates will be taken up en Friday next.

The House adjourned till Monday.

MURDER IN PLAISTOW MARSHES.
' •

E73RY
(SanJ

AT VI

Entered and Cleared at the Port of Victoria, 
Vancouver Island, during the Year 1864.

cleared.

The Sir James Doublas.—Thh steamboat 
has got her two boilers io position, though it 
will probably take two weeks before the ma
chinery and fittings are all in plaça. In 
looking over this smart little vessel, which 
certainly reflects great credit on her builder, 
Mr. Robert Ewing, we are struck with the 
wretchedly poor provision made for the com
fort of the. officers, and lucre particularly for 
the crew. With a boat of this description 
not constructed for thé purpoe of carrying 
freight, we cannot conceive what coaid have 
been the object in reducing the sleeping ac
commodation of Captain Clarke and those 
under him to such narrow and uncomfortable 
limits. ___________________

Island Barlbt.—Wo understand that 
several hundreds of acres of barley will be 
cultivated this year, expressly for our Island 
Brewers. Tho'Trarley raised in these colo
nies is proverbially fine, though it is the 
opinion of Messrs. Elliott & Stuart, brewers, 
and others, that growers will be able by dint 
of care in the cultivation of their crops to 
produce much finer'grain than any hitherto 
exhibited at the agricultural shows. Cali
fornia barley, which is principally used at 
present for brewing purposes, yields a gravi
tation of only about fifty per cent., while cur 
Island grown barley yields over seventy, and 
English barley over eighty per cent.

SCHOOL BILL.
The House resumed the consideration

On the clause defining the bupenntendent s un
ties and giving him power1 to apportion the money 
from the school fund* re.

Mr. Young moved an amendment to the effect Ferdinand Edward Karl Kohl was re- 
that the Superintendent shall visit allthe school* exam;neri at Stratfoçd, on the 12th, on a
fffiSKSSViSSSiSJRitt «b.rç =f mu,de,i„g . «».» io Fl.islw

The amendment was passed Marshes, on The 8d instant. Evidence having
On the second clause of the section regarding been given to show that the prisoner and de- 

the duties of the Superintendent, which provides ceased were walking together on the 3d near 
that the Teacher shall be paid by the Trustees tbat piace where the deceased’s headless

' You unmoved‘in amendment that the Trus- body was subsequently found, Mary Ann
tees give the Teacher a certified account for his Wade, a lodger in Kohl's house, proved see-
ealary, which should be laid before the Board. iog Kohl and deceased go out together about

Mr. DeCosmos wished to know from the mover half past nine on the Thursday morning.— 
what was meant by certified account? Account Koh, came home by himseit about one, and

Mr? Young thought it meant account of his his clothes being all mud, she said to him, 
salary, but concluding that that was not the niean- “ Good gracious, Charley, where have you 
ng, withdrew the amendment and substituted been to fn the mud ?” He made no reply,
’-certified accounts of all expenses connected with but went into the yard and brushed it off.
^Clause03 of the*aection* ‘re quirfifg^the°S lip erin- The back ot his coat, his elbows, and his 

/ tendent to visit every common school twice a year trousers were all in a mess with mud. He 
« oftener if required by the Board, was carried; went out and returned about half-past three, 
also clause . ~ when he said he was going to Germany. She
and condition of* thc^school as respects the pro- obaerve any Patr^cula^ The magistrate at once responded to the
gress of the pupils in learning, the order and die- Kohl s appearance till the evenm0, when he app|jcatjon and the further examination of 
cipline observed, the system of instruction pur- looked .pal*, and kis eye. sunk in his head. th7prisoner we8 adjourned tillSaturday next 
sued, the mode of keeping school registers, the When asked it he was going to Germany, he V , . t J
average attendance of pupils, the character and gajd «t Yes, and if John (deceased) was not ,JL « mnn nf ahnrt utetnrn hut
mndition of the buildings and premises, and to , 1 • . ’ > . . ,, . - * (.• u1 he prisoner, a tnan or snort stature, outgiveTch advice as he may jud£e proper homn°,™ .**? bo,ura he *hoUjd bre„3nk b‘sb°*fr8 of strong muscular frame, and who appeared

5. To deliver m each school district at least °P®n- They had proposed to go together, totajly indifferent to the serions charge pre-
SUæyffifcSTBSSSSttS (•"•/ v** ”—•«‘™"

Ind teachers, to improve the character and effici- was in the habit of lending Kohl her chopper, qq WedDeaday next; aod Dr. Lathe by’a 
ency of the common schools, and to secure the and fetched it oat of his kitchen on Friday t ; will also be complete iff two or three 
sound education of the young generally. morning, the 4th instant ; and she then found , / . . f , , nrPfVlct should the case be-

6. To see that all the schools are managed and that it had been painted- red at the upper days, it is fair to predict should tne case he
conducted according to law, to prevent the use of end wbere the handle fits in The chopper »ore ^ c.oroR®r prove conclusive-, that the
unauthorised books in each school. ena wnere me nanaie ms in. ine cnoppar |jejt magls[arlaj investigation will result m

7. To attend the arbitrations provided for in the was produced- it is a hammer and hatchet, ^ prisoners’ being fully committed for trial
39th section of this Act, to decide upon any ques- and a formidable weapon. ■ A , ch ° e ^ <,
tions submitted to him, which may arise between Eliza Whitmore said : On Thursday, the „ P strict inaniries have been insti- 
interested parties under the operation of this Act. gd .pistant, I saw the prisoner and the young \ •. , ? ... ^ , , , .

8. To suspend the certificate of qualification of „„ out tno.ptilpr .h0nt half oast n'ne ’ ^uted’ bo,b ,n *bie coontry an4 abroad, as to
imy teacher, granted by the Board of Education, !! “IiÎaJ k-* him ’ lhe cbaiaoter of the prisoner Kohl, and some,
for any cause which may appear to him to require Kohl came home about one o cloôk by him- curiong factg haV8 been elicited, From pa< 
it, until the next ensuing meeting of the Board of self. I saw him brushing bis coat in the gar- . , , • Kohl’s oossession it would a»-
Education, of whieh meeting due notice shall be den. Üe went out again shortly alter one, P . , . p_.?ao;on h_ hivth h*winn
given to the teacher suspended, and. such Board j went down 8tairs atfd his wife, and said, Pear
shall dispose of the case as a majority of the „ „ , . haR ra;8Sfl.i Tnhn- it i« vhrv stranué been baPtlsed and vaccinated in Prussia,

• members present think proper, atffi lhe cancelling Koh has missed John , it 8 y tr g but bis family removed while he was very
-or suspension of a teacher’, certificate shall re- that should be, ns you were al going to Ger- Hanover, where his father ia still'
l'886 th,LBr°emnlnvm-ntny ^ S0 many loge hel.” She said, “ It is.” Kohl f Kohl first came to England-in Feb-
Inm m their employm.ut. .... came in a little before three, and I asked him h._ „

9. To give any candidate on due examination by .. , , , found John and he said “ No” I ruarJ *a8l> and 11 18 *aid *-hat be came here a
Aim according to the programme authorised for li b® f . J? ’ , -n . r m fugitive from justice, for having committed a
the examination of teachers, a certificate of quali- asked btm if he meant to go to Germany if ^ent aaaauJlt) he Waa adjadged to pay, a
fication to teach any schdol,*the teacher of which John did notcome back , and I said I thought , nenaltv which he avoided by fleeing
may have had his certificate of qualifieetion sus- he meant to give him the slip because he had , J J ^rp, h , . ^
pended under the provisions of the next preceding no money . *but Kohl .aid, “ O yea, be his, the country. When here he firstlved among
clause,until (but no longer than) the next ensu- . f ’ £. 1Q : hj hand this morn- lbe Qerman8 employed about Whitechapel ;
ing meeting of the Board of Education. . . but he at length obtained employment at
,10. on retiring from office t° deliver copies of tug. As we were going along he showed it piaiatow to “look after” a butcher’s horses,
his official correspondence, and all school papers me.” I asked him again if meant to go to , he became ac-
in hU custody to the Board of Education, to be by Germany, and he said •' Yes ; and if John is afi“. ?„Pn^yw„m,nwh^i he
them delivered to his succe.^ in office.. * DOt back in two hours I will open hi, boxes.” Auam‘e.d W^b ttb® 1°^.,

11. To notify the Board when there is a defi- uifl „ifp -a:d ;r lhev waited so lone thev mamed- Meat, if not hll, the nrtic.es the
-cieney of funds for school purposes, and of the Hts wile^aaid , l ^ they ai ed ..t V dttpijcates of which were found upen the
amount of such defieieney in each school district : would be too late. Kohl took a small poker r belonged to the deceased, and it is

12. To make annually to the Governor on or from the kitchen and went up stairs. He said P , . H .. . th t i j
before the first diy of January, a report of the to some one, Come up and see.” Kohl’s e*P®ot®d t0 be Pr°ved that they wete pledg- 
actual staU ef theCoramos Schools throughout the wife’8 cousin went un and when he /the pri- ed by the prisoner, who in some instances 
colony and its dependencies, showing the number , i J*’: . j u jnun „:ii gave his own name, which was spelt by tha
of pupils taught in each district school over th. soner) cam® down again he said, John will * broker8) aa pronounced, “Cole.” One
age of fire years and under sixteen, the branches never come back, as all his things are gond. siven bv the nriseoer was spelt bv the
taught and average attendance, the amount of Kohl went out again,-and did net come back § , ' " .m3 ^t i=
moneys expended Tn connection with each school, till five o’clock, and he then looked very bad. pawnbrokers A Scull,’ or Scald, and it is 
th. number of school visits made by him,the sala- -php nrisoner was again remanded remarkable that a name similar in sound to
ries of Teachers, the number of qualified Teach- n 8fhE a^„n,npd innnpst was this was signed by the prisoner on board the
ers, their standing, sex, etc., together with an, On the 7tb the adjourned inquest was in which he came, from Hamburgh
other i--formation that he may possess respecting held, and after the examination of several wit- „hpn be bronirht the deceased to Piaistow It 
the educational state, wants and advantages of ness, the inquiry was again adjourned till the • e“ ffi. hS«îh.T’thI 
each school and district in the colon, and such 23d ' • is now established beyond question that the
étalements and suggestions for improving the A cllnfl,;ntPndpnt Rowie has succeeded deCeased “ 'I’heodore Christian Fuhrhor, 
Cemmon Schools and common school laws, and . Mr. bupe lately connected with the firm of Neumann
promoting education generally, as he may deem m finding the pawnbroker with whom the and Racier, of Hamburgh, 
useful and ..expedient; clothes of tho deceased man were pledged.

13. To be responsible for all moneys paid It was evident that the chopper which was
through him in behalf of the Common Sehoùls, prodnced at the investigation had bad a new 
audt , give such security as the Governor ma, re- gerjeant Bridgland has found a

14. To prepare suitable forms, and to give such handle of a chopper in the reed field, and 
instructions »s he may judge necessary and.pro- this has been identified by Mrs. Warren as 
per for making all reports and conducting all pro- tbe one which formerly belonged to the chop- 
ceedings qnder this Act, and to cause the same f lba pobce bave in their possession. On
With such general regulations as may be approv- f r œ___«d of by the Board of Education, for the better th® 12tb, evidence was given to the officers 
organization and government of Common Schools, engaged in the case that the prisoner bad 
to be transmitted to the officers required to exe- pledged some clothes and jewelry which be- 
eut. the provisions of this Act; longed to the deceased. At the conclusion

?f,Se.°,.,b8 p™-8'.,-*
with the necessary forms, instructions, and regu- bo asked permission to see his wife, which 
lations to be observed in executing its provisions was granted. He was removed from the 
as he -may deem sufficient for the information of dock by Inspector Nightingale into one of 

-»U officers of Common Schools; the rooms of the gaol, where his wife was
«unreal provisions. ' allowed to see -him. The meeting was a

vi^onT of this* Ë'.“hllllefondulÆcrtyVpon Ter? brfeft°“®- and aft®r afew mioutea’^on- 
aon-sectarian principles. Books inculcating the versation they shook hands and parted, the 
highest morality shall be selected for the use of prisoner being in tears, 
such schools, and all books of a religious eharac- On the 14th instant., at a distance of about 
t.r leashing denominational dogmas shall be geventeen feet from the spot where the body
<lxt^IL All Commonmschool, shall be con- of the murdered man was discovered, a large 
ducted upon strictly non-sectarian principles; pro- clasp knife was found, and on inquiry the 
vidsd always that it shall be lawful for the clergy police learnt that it was the prisoner Kohl’s,.

-ef every denomination at stated intervals, to be and had been seen in his possession so late as 
fixed by the Board of Education, to visit such tbe Sunday after the murdered man was

,h“ ? «”■'
suasions. bnnday evening he desired to be called early

Mr. Duncan objected to this clause. on the following morning, and they have
school visitors and thbib duties. reasons for believing that he arose and went

XLVIII. All clergymen recognised by law of 0Qt before daylight, and returned home by 
whatever denomination ; all judges and member. about breakfast time. The finding of tkiS
shaUeb^schoôîUvisitorsdm8.uch distiiti. 1 ’ knife, therefore, connects the prisoner still

XL1X. Each of the school visitors may visit more with the crime ; and the fact of its 
the public school of his district, and may attend being in his possession SO long after the time 
the examination of Schools, and at the time of wbejj the man was missed, taken in connec-A I 5S5S5 ft ii: .hi, e,,!, .„d ,e=,.i i=u„„ b„
school, and give such advice to teacher and pupils led to the opinion that the mutilation of the 
as he thinks advisable in accordance with the re- body was not effected until Monday, and was 
gulations and instructions provided with respect the result of an after-thought. That the
t°L.dAgeneral>meeting of the visitors may be held head was not severed from the body at the 
at any time or place appointed by any two visi- time °f murder is proved by the several 
tore, on sufficient notice being given to the other Hash cuttings being of more recent date than 

« -visitors in the district, and the visitors thus as- the other mutilations, and it is not im- 
■e™bl„ed ,™e7,hZVA^nh, S!w;as tb,e?wde.*^„!,V probable that the murderer was induced to

s-nu» m-ei, „ .s«t

ledge. x this mutilation in consequence of the inqm-
Psnal sections, regarding the refusal of oil- r’ei which wete constantly being made about 

oars to give up any school documents, embeszle- the deceased. The authorities of Scotland 
vnentof school funds, making false reports, dis- Yard, in reply to a message which they a few 
toeing »ohool business, Ac., wars passed, and da_B afDoe transmitted to the police autho
rs committee rote and reported progress. “y ,rT " , t .The House adjourned at 6 o’olotA tiU to-day rities of Hamburg, have learnt that the des- 
(Friday) when the school bill will again come up. cription given of the deceased has led to the

identification of the body as that of Theodore 
Christian Fuhrhop, a clerk io the firm of 
Messrs. Neumann & Co. of that eity, ancfwho 
left there for England about six weeks since.
In the vessel in whieh deceased esme to 

- England Kohl also oame, and it is believed 
that the two first made, each others acquaint-

of this
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Colonial, 84,759........ . 86,984
British, 8,975.
American, 90,930 
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Tonnage entered during the Year 1863. 179,377
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Moathsi Sa SOtertteNANAIMO EXPORTS.
Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 

Y. L, during the month of Dec., 1864.
Dale. Name ctf Vttstl Master Tons, Gwt. Destination 
2 Stmr Fidetiter, Loudon ....52 15....Victoria 

StmrCaledonia, Frain ....el 10...."Victoria
6 Stmr Emily Harris, Hewitt ....31 00..,. Victoria

81p' Hamley, Dolholt ....26 6....Victoria
7 Schr Goldstream, Cafiery . ...76 00.... Esq’mlt 
S Schr North Star, M’Culloch ..,.72 15.... Esq’mlt

Schr Alpha, George ... .72" i..., Esq’mlt
16 Stmr Fideliter, Loudon ... .26 00.... Victoria 

Sloop Alarm, Hollins, ....16 00....Victoria 
IS Stmr Fideliter, Loudon ....22 10....Victoria 

Schr A Crosby, Ketchom ... .96 00.. Port’nd
14 Bohr North Star, McCulloch....73 5....Victoria
15 Sch Onward, McKay . : 102 06.... Esq’mlt
16 Stmr Emily Harris, Hewitt....<8 15.... Esq’mlt

- SchrrAlpha, George ....69 10.... Esq’mlt
17 StmvJ'ideliter,Loudon ....33 5....Victoria 

Stmr Caledonia, Frain ....62 15....Victoria
19 Schr Goldstream, Caffery ....76 00... .Victoria 

Sip Hamley. Dolholt,, ....26 15....Victoria 
50 Sip Alarm, Hollins . . . .17 00. ...Victoria

Scnr North Star. McCulloch.,..70 00,...Vietoris
21 Stmr Fideliter, London ....40 5,...Victoria 

Schr Meg Merrillies, Pamphlet.69 10....Victoria
22 Schr Gazelle, Gallacer ....42 10....Victoria

tin,
Clarkson & Co., - 
Effets A Nelson, - 
Barnard’s Express,

•««

■

VF.R. Burrage, 
L.P. Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - 
#. Street, - -

THE TARIFF
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28 Schr Onward, McKay ,101 OO.... Esq’mlt
Schr Industry, Lamplugh . ....57 5.... Victoria 
Stmr Caledonia. Frain ..Vi 91 15.. .-.Victoria 
Stmr Fideliter, Loudon ,...10 10....Victoria 

24 Selrt-Alpha, George ....'68 16.... Esq,mit
26 Stmr Geo S Wright, Lewis ,.. 105 00.. ..Victoria
27 Schr Goldstream, Caffery ....76 00.... Eeq’lmt
28 Stmr Fideliter, London ....23 6....Victoria
29 Stmr Caledonia, F rain . ...54 15.. ..Victoria 
80 Sip Hamley, Dolholt ....25 10.. ..Victoria

, Sshr North Star, McCullock ... .72 6. .i Esq’mlt 
31 Stmr Emily Harris, Hewitt ....65 00...: Esq’mlt

The Atlantic Telegraph Cable is now 
being manufactured in England at the rote of 
eighty miles pdr week. We will give our 
juvenile readers a nice little sup to ascertain 
how long it will lake to complete the work 
presuming tljev cable when immersed to 
measure 2500rmiles. Total.......... . 2026 10 

RECAPITULATION.
For the Year ending 2lst December, 1864. '
'in Tons Cwt

January........................... ........  3291 10
February ................................. 3963 10
March....................................... 1498 16
April............ .May.;.......... .
June 
July .....
August ..
Septembe:
October.w 
November.
December.

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Rheu
matic PainS.—Many thousands of martyrs from 
rheumatism have found human life but one long 
disease, and after consulting all the most eminent 
men in vain, and trying all sorts of supposed 
remedies without relief, have grown weary of ex
istence, and have ceased to hope for cemiort on 
this side of the grave; until some lucky accident 
has called their a turn’ton to Holloway’s Pills and 
Ointment These are genuine remedies 
Persons bedridden for months with rheumatic pains 
and swellings, after the Ointment has been well 
rnbbedi nto the affected parts, and the blood puri
fied by the course of these Pills, have found them
selves restored ip an «credible short time to per
fect health and ease.

I

e . 1970 5 
2617 10 
2180,

. 26S0 10 

. 2466 6' 

. 1340 10
..... 2026 10

Total..'... 29,069 '
Total estimation for the -

........ 21!550J2

7,618. 8

........
indeed !

i r
....,v..

year 1863............
Increase In tayor of 1864..

THE ABOVE ABE SHIPPED AS 
VOLLOWB :

CŒIEM EBCI Alf.
* • >>.•j

-
FdE Nanaimo.—The Fideliter saHed for Na

naimo yesterday morning at 8 o’clock. The En
terprise also sailed a tew hours after wards'for the 
same port, being specially chartered by the thea
trical troupe.

From Puckbt Sound..— Tho steamers Eliza 
Anderson and Jenny'Jones arrived from the 
Seutid " yesterday morning vrith passengers and 
freight as below.

The Mail Steasbb sailed for San Francisco 
direct yesterday morning at 11:30 a. m. with a 
large number of passengers.

From Nanaimo.—The sloop Alarm arrived,, 
yesterday with à cargo of coal, to Kavanagh

/
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To mlo
! 127 5To Portland ................

To New Westminster..
For the use ol H- M. ships

and ether steamers ......... 1835 5
The number of vessels that have received cargoes 

during the year is as follows:—Five ships, 14 barks, 
128 steamers, 147 sehooners-and 48 sloops, together 
312 vessels.

IMFOBT6.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 
Sound—60 sks oysters, 5 bxs and 1 keg butter, 48 
hd cattle, 1 horse, 145 sheep, 6 sks onions, 1 calf 
and 11 hogs dressed, 12 bxs bread. Value $3850.

Per steamer JENNY JONES from Port Towns
end—20 hbls flour, 70 sheep. 130 bush potatoes, 
260 do oats, 25 bxs apples. Value *982.
. Per sch GROWLER from Port Angelos—1000 

bush oats, 600 do barley, 300 do wheat, 6 live hogs, 
7 toms hay. Value $2450.

Per sch CROSBY from Astoria—844 sks flour, 
81 sks and 162 gunnies wheat, 72 eks bran, 283 bxs 
apples, 6 bbls butter, j600 bills oats, 4 timothy, 44 
middlings, 1 bx butter. Value $4,900.

Per schr A. J. WESTER front POr Angelos— 
300 bushels oats 300 do potatoes 8 tons hay 1 keg 
pickles Value,*595-

Co.

From Portland —The schooner Crosby, Capt. 
Kitchom, arrived yesterday from Portland with a 
cargo of flour and other produce, valued at $4900. 
She will, after discharging her cargo, proceed to 
Nanaimo to load coal for the Portland Gas Com
pany. _________________________

For the S und.—The steamer Jenny Janes 
left yesterday for Olympia and way ports. The 
Eliza Anderson leaves this morning at the usual 
hour. '

From the Sound.—The schooner Growler, 
Capt. Barrington, arrived yesterday from Whidby 
Island with a cargo of grain, wheat, hay and live 
hogs, valued at $2,460.

From Sooks Mills.—The schooner Matilda 
arrived.yesterday with 60,000 feet of lumber from 
these mills to Mr. James Duncan.

For Albbrni.—The steamer Thames, Capt. 
Henderson, left yesterday afternoon for the Al- 
berni saw mills.

From Nanaiîco.—The schooner Goldstream 
arrivid yesterday with a cargo - of coal from Na
naimo. -____________________

For New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise leave's this morning at 8 o-’clock for New 
Westminster.

THE NEW ZEALAND WAR.

(From the Melbourne Argus.)

The intelligence received from New Zea
land continues to be of a satisfactory nature. 
On the 5th of August Sir George Grey, who 
was accompanied by General Qameron, the 
Chief Secretary, and the Attorney General, 
received the formal submission ot the Tau- 
ranga tribes. The Ministers promised that, 
in consideration of the valdr and humanity 
these tribes have displayed, confiscation shall 
be limited to ooe»fourth of their lands ; 
while an abundance of seed for their new 
farms is to be provided for them. These 
facts ought to show the British public how 
unfounded are the charges brought against 
the colonists of a desire to rob and exter
minate the Maories. It" was expected that 
William Thompson, the Waikato leader, 
would tender bis submission, but be still 
holds aloof.

All continues quiet in the Waikato, the 
powerful tribes of this district, the principal 
promoters of the struggle, having apparently 
abandoned their country to the military 
settlers, who are being located as speedily as 
possible. Several companies of the 2nd Regi
ment of Waikato Militia are receiving their 
allotments at Kibi Kihi, in the fertile settle
ment of-the rebel chief Rewi, now the main 
upholder of the war. So undisputed is our 
possession of the Waikato, that the chain of 
redoubts by which commànioation with the 
front has been ipaintained is being done 
away with, and Dtury, Rhodes Clearing, the 
Queen’s Redoubt, Pakerimu, and other sta
tions, with the names of which the public 
have become familiar, will sbon be heard of 
as mil ilany .stations n® more.

Though there is peace throughout the 
Waikato, and along the east coast, it must 
not be supposed that the soldiers’ work is yet 
completed. A campaign on the west coast, 
in the once thriving distriot ot Taranaki, is 
inevitable. Therff the Maories have as yet 
had it nearly all their own way. Our forces 
have suffered defeats and at present they are 
still cooped up within lines of fortifications. 
It was the Taranaki tribes who commenced 
the war, and General Cameron has now to 
terminate it by subduing them. The only 
bodies of natives openly in arms against us 
are now ëongregated in this locality, for the 
remnant of the Waikatea, with their “King.” 
Matutera, and the strength of the Ngatimani* 
potes, under the celebrated Rewi, have joined 
the local septs. A runanga, or council of the 
leaders, has been hold within gunshot of our

-

-

MARINE 1NTELUGGNCE.

entered.

Jan 10—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port An 
gelos

Stmr Jenny Jones, Jones, Port Angelos 
Sch Annie, Elvin, Saanich _ ;
Sch Thorndike, Thornton, Sen Juan 
Stmr Oregon, Johnson, Astoria 
Sch Leah Robertson, Port Angelos 
Jan 11—Sch A. Crosby, Kitchom, Astoria 
S«h Goldstream, Caffray, Nanaimo 
Sch Growler, Barrington, Port Angelos 
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
Jan 12—Sch Parmiter, Hadin, Pedder Bay 
Soh Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
JVn 13—Soh Discovery, Rudlin, Conaox “
Jan 14—Schr A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Sip Messenger, Hawkins, Port Angelos 
Sip Eagle, Knight, San Juan 
Sip Restless. Harrassoa, Port Angelos 
Sip Leonede. Spring, N W coast of V I

cleared. '

Jan 10—Sch Eliza, Carleton, Saanich 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Stmr Thames, Henderson, Alberai 
Stmr Caledonia^ Frain, Nanaimo 
Soh A. Webster, Mills, Port Angelos 
Stmr Oregon, Johnson, San Francisco 
Sip Naylor, Waller, Nanaimo. - .
Jan 11—Sch Leah, Robertson, Port Angelos 
Sip Harriet, Dirk, San Juan 
Bg Kentucky, Willis ton, Port Angelos ,
Jan 12—Sch Gazelle, Golaur, San Jnan 

1 Jan 13—Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo
Sch A- Crosby, Ketchom. Nanaimo , '
Jan 14—Sip Northern Light, Montfort, Port 

Angelos
Stmr Fideliter, London, Nanaimo 
Bip Messenger, Hawkins, Port Angelos 
Schr Matilda, Everatein 
Sip Restless, Harrasson, Port Angelos 
Schr Diseevery, Rudlin, Saanich

I
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Is VICTORIA MARKETS.

Trade in general during the past week has con
tinued to be dull,- in Flour and Grain an average 
amount of business has been done, end-consid
erable orders from British Columbia are expected 
as soon ae the river is open to Yale. Market rate* 
rule about as per last quotations, with a downward 
tendency. »S«t;

The only arrival during the week have been the 
steamship Oregon, from San ‘Francisco and Port
land, with a cargo "of $16,000, the schooner 
Crosby,from Portland, with produce to the amount 
of $4900, and the usual imports from the Sound 
per steamers and coasting craft, amounting to 
$7920.",

The Exports of treasure per steamship Oregon, 
to San Francisco, were $47,661. The Exports of 
coal from Nanaimo fpr the past month were 2026 
tons. .
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, MARRIES. . _

In this city, on the 11th inst.. at Christ Church/ *

late of Canterbury,'England.
Jobbing rates are ae follows:
FLOUR—Self rising (scarce) $14(5)14 60 per 

Extras (scarce) $13 60@l4 60, do do super 
126)13; Oregon brands 11® 127 

WHEAT—(Scare#) 4Xd Tp lb. 
OATS^-8*c@3Xc,
BARLEY—4c, do do Gd do 4*@4X.
BEANS—3c. - r=rxf
MIDDLINGS—8Xe- r.
HAY— lXc@2*» bale.
POTATOES—2Jc ? sack.

DIED. .bbl,
In this city, Jan. 10th, Margaret, daughter of * ' 

William and Maty Ann Baby, aged 3 years IV 
. months 14 days.

At MukUteo, W. T.. on the 5th inet., of. Dip»-. * 
etia, John Jopping, formerly of Glasgow. Beot- , 
land, in the 28th year of hie age.

Friday, January 13, 1866.. 
House met at 3:16 p.m. Members present— 

"Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, Young, JMskson, 
Burnaby, Donnes.

rUBLIC ROADS.
MrTYottng gave notice that on Monday he
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